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Chapter I 

Introduction and summary 

Benrhic foraminifera (Protista: Sarcodina) are ol1l'-ceUed organisms that are widely spread over the 

worlds' oceans. Most of the species can be distinguished by the morphology of their sheJl, and the 

high preservation potential of these shells makes them a lIseful tool to date sediment layers and 

reconstruct ancient environments. The latter, however, reqUires sufficient insight in the t'cology. 

After decades of research on the ecology of benthic foraminifera, stiLi more questions than answers 

exist. Nevertheless, the last fn-v years we seem to have come closer to some answers through 

experimental and monitorIng studies. Whereas experiments are useful because of the possibility to 

standardise environmental parameters, monitoring studies are valuable because of repetitive sampling 

during one or several years. These time seriL's provide us with knowledge on how foraminiteral 

communities change during the seasons, and develop over the years. With tile repetitive sampling of 

several s[;l.tions situated within one region we also gain insight in diffcrencn in foraminiferal 

community structures OVLT distance. 

In a monitoring study of the- northern Adriatic Sea. BannawicUap et a1. (1992) found large seasonal 

changes in foraminiferal abundance<; and in-sediment distribution. The combination of food flux and 

especially oxygenation of the sediment, was found to playa major role in the foraminiferal 

community structures. In 1995, Jorissen et aJ. prese-nted the TROX-model. which describes the 

foramjniferal assemblages in the light of these two major controlling f.1ctors. food and oJo,:ygen. 

To further unravel the importance of food and oxygen in benthic foraminiferal communities, a 

rather large-scale monitoring project was starred in 1996. This project regarded two completely 

different regions within the Mediterranean Sea, the eutrophic Adriatic Sea and the oligotrophic 

Levantine Basin. [n the Levantine basin, where nutrient levels are known to be low. tht' stability of 

the environment was expected to be relatively high. This in contrast with the Adriatic Sea, from 

which \vc knew that environmenl,d circuITI<tances change drastically throughout the year, which is 

re{Ject by the foraminiferal abundances (Barrnawidjaja et aJ. (992). In order to srudy <;easonal changes 

in the foraminiferal communities both study areas were monitored bi-monthly between June '<,16 and 

June '98. 

In the Levantine basin, Wt' >tudied a down-slope transect perpendicular to the Israeli coast trom 40 

to '7oom water depth. Several oceanographic properties (chlurophyll-a, temperature, salinity, and 

dissolved oxygen) ,,-c-rc mc-~sllrC'd <illllliunrolldy wirh rhf' samphng of sedirnents. The sediment 

oxygenation was measured in detail and hVlllg (Rose Bengal stained) benthic foraminifera were 

collected. 
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In Chapter 2. we present oceanographic data obtained at two sample stations 53 (120m) and 57 

(400m) throughout the twO years of monitoring. Each year ill autunln. cooling of surldce watns and 

strong winds cause mixing of the vv:lter layers. Through this mixing. nutrients are brought up from 

deeper water laycrs. eventually causing a relative peak in chlorophyll-a concentration. The (yearly) 

cyclicity of the system was clearly visible: during winter, clear peab 111 chlorophyll-a concentr,ltiollS 

were found above both stations, with the highest concentrations measured above station 53. In the 

euphotic zone, the integrated N0.1- values were found to be opposite to the chlorophyll-a 

concentrations. Tbe NC\-IPO/- ratios varied seasonaJ.ly with low ratios dUring autumn and winter, 

and somewhat hIgher ratios during spring and summer. The euphotic waters were found to bc N

limited during our monitOring period, Illslead of P-limited as was found during earlier studies. 

An overview of the Levantine foraminIferal assemblages found at three downslope stations IS 

presented in Chapler 3. The assemblages in the top rem sediment layer were found co be very 

different. ['he average abundance :H the shalJowest station was more than twice the average number of 

livlllg foraminifera at st:ltion 53 (120m). At the deepest sample station (59: 7oom) dcnsities were ten 

times lower than at the shallowest station 5 I. 

Whereas a clear seasonal pattern was found in the total standing scocks of foraminifer:1 at station S I 

and 5y, no such pattern could be distinguished in the total standing stocks at station 53. At stations 5 I 

and 59, the seasonality was expressed III Jow numbers during autumn and beginning of winter, and 

rl']ative highcr standing stocks in spring and sUlllmer. Besides the differences in abundances 

downslope, a clear shift in the larger foraminiferal groups (perforate calcareous, miliolids. and 

agglutinants) was visible. The milioLids were wry abundant at the shallowest station, but their densities 

decreased strongly downslope. 

The foram.iniferal standing stocks and in-sediment (vertical) distributions VCTSUS organic enrichment 

and oxygenation ofrhe sediment at seation 51 (40m), arc discussed in Chapeer 4. The foraminifera at 

this shallow sailiple station showed an (indirecc) numerical response after increased primary 

productivity, Their in-sediment distribution seemed influenccd by the o>;ygenation of the sediment. 

that changed drastically throughout the yelr. The delayed numericaJ response of the foraminifera, 2-4 

months after increased organic mann influx, was mOSl likely due to the interference of macrobuna 

(opportunistic wbe worms) occurring very abundantly after increased primary productivity. Only after 

retreat of these tube worms in spring, peak abundances uf foraminifera were found. 

1n Chapter 5, the microhabital partitioning of the rnost abundant species at station 51 (40m) arc 

discussed in detail. The life strategy of epifaunal taxa is characterised by constant s!laUow in-sediment 

distribution and strong numerical response after organic enriched periods. Tbe shallow infaunal 

speCies (e,g. bolivinids) were generally found dlspersed over the 2cm sediment layer and the 

fluctuations in their overall low abundances showed no c.lear seasonal pattern. The deeper infaunaJ 

spec,e~ disrbyed ;l <;t;.lhle (~eE'pf"r) in-~f"ctinl("nt po<::ition, l;'ven L1ndcl" :lnoxic cirClIlllst3JlCes. In spitc of 

their deeper microhabitat, some infaunal eaxa clearly reacted to incrc'ascd organic matter 

conccntrations. 
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TIll' microhabitat partitioning of foraminifera as found at Levantine station S3 (120m) was far less 

clear than In shall own water (Chapter 6). Although it was still possible to distinguish the more 

epifaunal and deeper inf:lunaJ species. no clear shallow II1launal group could be identified. The deeper 

oxygenation of the sediment at station S3 could very well be the reason for this. Overall, the in

sediment distribution of foraminifera did not show an evident correJation with sediment oxygenation. 

The numerical response of the foraminifera was directly correlated with the periods following 

increased organic influx. Almost no macrofauna was present at S3. The epifaunal species reacted most 

strongly to organic enrichment, whereas the deeper infaunal species showed a more stable abundance 

pattern throughout the years. Some deeper m(l lllla I species (e.g. EggerelJa spp.), however, displayed a 

numerical response Jfter organic enrichmenr. Combil1lng the results for the two stations SI and S3, 

we suggest that these taxa probably reproduce in the top sediment layer, after which they disperse 

throughout the sediment again. 

In Chapter 7 foraminiferal data from three adjacent stations (situated at J 20m) is compared. The aim 

of this study was to get a grip on the phenomenon of spatial distribution, and to check whether seasunal 

differences and patchiness among the statiom could blur the overall (yearly) foraminiferal signal. 

Through time large numerical differences were found between the stations, but the average numbers of 

the most abundant taxa over the years were quite similar. This may indicate that the effect of patchiness 

cannot be neglected on smaUer time-scales, but becomes irreJe\·Jnt on longer time-scales. 

In Chapter ;:{ the foraminiferal communities as found in the northern Adt-iatic Sea are compared 

with the communities of the southern Levantine Basin. Although the trophic regimes in thl'se areas 

are quite different, the standing stocks of foraminifera were found to be withll1 the sallle range, 

suggesting that the amount of organic matter supply was not the major driving factor in this respect. It 

seelllS that the balance between food and oJ\:ygenation of the sediment probably was the important 

factor in both systetns. The species diversity of the Adriatic Sea foraminiferal assemblages was much 

lower than the species diversities Hl the Levantinc:> assemblage,. Thl' foraminiferal assemblages obtained 

from both regions had a lot of taxa in common. Comparison of the occurrences of five representative 

taxa show strong resemblances for both regions. irnplymg that the microhabitat partitioning of these 

specie; is not so much dependent on their environment but probably inherent to the taxa themselves. 

ror rnost of these taxa no clear correlation was found bel'ween the sediment o:>.}'genation and their 1Il

sediment distribution: only rniliolids appeared to be strongly dependent on the o."}'genation of the 

sediment. 

In an cxperiment. food was added to part of the Illicrocosm' with benthic foraminifera obtained 

from the oligotrophic Levantine basin, while other microcosms were used as controls. The 

prelIminary results (Chaptcr 9) indicate that the addition of food mduced no clear increase in 

lorarniniferal numbers. However, after calculations of the food mixture in terms of organic mattcr 

flux, tilt' <l1l1()Ulil tll~l Wd' dJJ<::J turlled out to be lower than the arnount th3t prob3bly ~rrivec. 3t the 

seafloor after productive periods. The concentration of the food-mixture may therefore not have been 

high enough to trigger foraminiferal reproduction. 
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Off the Pakistan margin (Indian Ocean), two transects were sampled, from within the Oxygen 

Minimum Zone (OMZ) to about 1500-2000111 of water depth. The foraminifnal communities found 

at the sample stations changed drastically downslope (Chapter 10). The foraminiferal assemblages 

occurring withll1 the OMZ were characterized by high abundance but low species diversity. 

Downslope the foraminiferal abundances decreased and the species diversities increased. At both 

transects the for3miniferaJ communities showed similar species distributions, in the >63f.1m 3S well as 

the >Iso~lm size fraction, and displayed comparable in-sediment distributions. The fact that many 

foraminifera are able to pc:rsist under suboxic to anoxic circumstances indicates that o)cygen is not a 

limiting factor for this group. The downslope species distributions as found for both transects was 

probably influenced by the amount or type of organic matter. The high foraminiferal abundances 

within the OMZ could also be due to the low predation pressure there. 

In Chapter I I, ,I transfer function for quantitative reconstruction of OXYf';l'O concentrations in 

marine palco-environments is presented. Foraminiferal data obtained from four very different regions 

(Bay of Biscay, Indian Ocean, northern Adriatic Sea and the Levantine basin) indicare that a specifIC 

group of benthic foraminifera is apparently o:--''Yphilic. The abundances of these species are found to 

co-vary linearly with the o:-'i'gen content at the sediment-water interf.1ce. Application vf the transfer 

function to the foraminifc:ral patterns in a Core frOin tbe Adriatic Sea resulted in an ;lccuratC' 

rC'construction of the oxygC'n concentrations over the past [60 years. 
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Chapter 2 

The seasonal dynamics of nutrient and 

chlorophyll-a concentrations on the SE 

Mediterranean shelf-slope 

Wilh: Barak Heml, A/nil/a Almo,!!i-Labin, aud/saae CaIman 

Published in: Oceanologica Acla 23, (2000): 771-782 

Abstract 

We report the results of.l sequence of twelve rese;trch cruises over ;t two-year period, from June 

[996 through May 1998. that examined the sea,onal variations in the nutrient (NU 3-, po4r and 

Si(OH)4) and the chlorophyll-a concentrations at two perrn;tnenl stations across the SE 

Mediterranean continental shelf and slope (110 and 400 m water depth ofT the Israeli coast). 

Seasonally-dependent chlorophyll-a concentrations ranged between 0.003 and 0.4 [5 mg m-3. 

Following autumn and winter a distinct biolll;lSS phytoplankton peak \-V.1S produced (-30 mg chl-a m

2 in the upper 120 m) and a subsequent moderate spring peak was observed. In the decomposition 

zone ([ 20-400111), an opposite pattern was observed With decreasmg amounts of NO 3- ;tnd PO43 

during winter. The Integrated Si(OH)4 pattern 111 the euphotic zone indic.Hes that diatoms grow 

during spring and summer and that their frustules arc rapidly settled dUring the breakdown of 

stratification. At depths between ISO to 400 m. the geometric mean N0 3-:po4r ratio (-24) was 

significantly higher than in the upper [sam (-7), where it variC's sC'asonally with low ratios (3, 5) 

during t;,11 and wlllter compared to summer and spring (9. r I). At the present time, it is not possible to 

reconcile the relatively low « r6) NO 3-: PO+3- ratios and apparent N dependence in the euphotic 

zone with the high (>20) ratios of exogenous upweUing and atmospheric inputs. The determination 

of the po,;sibk pre-sene" of :lddition:ll nutrient 1'1,0«" .111<1 rrd~'r('ntiol lIrr~kc of nutrients by the 

phytoplankton is an Important next step toward the understanding of nutrient bmitation In such ultra

oligotrophic systems. 
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I. Introduction 

MallY studies have found evidence of extrcmcly low nutrient concentrations and of exceptionally 

oligotrophic conditions in the waters of the central Levantine Basin (Berrnan et aI., [984, Berman et 

aI., 1985, Oowidar, [984, [(rom et aI., 1991, Krom et al. 1992, Krom et aI., 1993, Salihoglu et aI., 

[990, Y,lcobi et aI., 1995). These conditions have also been observed in the coastal waters of the SE 

Mediterranean (Abdel-Moati, 1990, Azov, 1986, Berman et aI., 1986, Gitelson et aI., r9(6). In both 

areas, tht, chi-a concentrations were below 0.9 mg JTl-3 (Azov, [986, Berman et aI., 1984, Krol11 et a1.. 

1992, Krom et al, [')93, Yacobi, et ai, 1995). A deep chi-a maximum (OCM) develops between 75 

and 150 In, which IS typical of oligotrophic waters (Abdel-Moati, 1990, Berman et aI., 191;4, I )owidJr, 

ly84, Kimor et ai, J987). The OCM has a regular distribution across the basin during summer and is 

not signiticantly affected by physical oceanographic structures (Yacobi et al, [9<)5). Remote sensing 

srudies using the coastal zone color Sc.lnner showed some interannual and seasonal variations, but the 

different studies reported different patterns, probably as a result of the use of different algorithms to 

process the data (Antoine et a1.. 1995, Van Oijkcn and Arrigo, 19(6). 

SevL-ral studies have used the element ratios of dissolved nutrients (N, P and Si) in marine 

environments in order to determine which element might be limiting phytoplankton growth 

(Codispoti, 1989, Dorrch and Whiteledge. [992. Fanning, [<)<)2. Justic et aI., 1<)<)5, Krom et aI., I<)<)[). 

In the SE Mediterranean, KrolT) et al. (1991) found unusually high (>27) N0 3-:po4r ratios, and 

PO4r (as comp;ll'ed to N0 3-) \,vas preferentially removed from the upper water column. They 

suggested that the productivity m that region rnight be limited by thL' availability of phosphorus (P). 

Nutrient enrichment experiments showed that P rather than N was the limiting nutrient for bacterial 

activity (Thingstad ;lOd RJssoulzadegan, 1<)<)5, 7.ohary and R.obarrs, 1(98). The cause of this P

limitation and of the unusually high NO 3-:PO4r ratIos in the deep Eastern .lV1editnranean is still not 

known. Ho\vever, up to now, no assessment of nutrient element ratios has been done for the pelagic 

water, across the continental shelf and slope of the SE Mediterranean. 

J( rom et al. (199 [) hypothesized that the P-limitation was due to the removal of PO 43- by 

adsorption on dust particles. Rl'ccntly, it was estimated that this adsorption process can not explain 

such phosphate "deficits" (He-rut et al., 199<)a) and that the atmospheric input of Nand P to this 

region reinforces the unusual NO 3-:PO4r ratios (Herut et a], 1999a). Other theories suggested were 

nitrogen tixation (l:kthoux et aI., 1998) and N0 3- enriched water, of Adriatic origin forming the 

deep Eastern Mediterranean waters (Civitarese et aI., 199R). 

Although water chemistry of the SE ,\1editerranean Sea has undoubtedly changed sincL' the 

construction of the High Aswan dam in 196:; and the consequent drastic decrease JD nutrients supplied 

Table 2-1: Cruise dates arranged by the season of the year. Dates given as DD.MM.YV. 

Summer 25.6.96 28.8.96 24.6.97 3.9.97 

Fall 17.10.Q6 2.11.97 

Winter 24.12.96 5.2.97 14.1.98 2.3.98 

Spring 6.5.97 17.5.98 
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Figure 2-1: Map of the Mediterranean Sea and the location of the 3S 
two sampling stations. Station S3 is located over the continental 
shelf where the water depth is 120 m (32°26.SS'N; 34°42.8S'E). 
Station S7 is located on the continental slope, where the water 
depth is 400 m (32°27.6S'N; 34°39.3S'E). 
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by the Nile outtlow (Milliman, J9(1), daLl that might document these long-term changes in the 

neritic and pelagic zones of this region Jre scarce. Prior to consrruction of the darn, the Nile floods 

peaked between August and October (SharafLi Din, J9~7) and triggered a major phytoplankton 

bloom off the Egyptian coasr (Dowidar, 1(84). A coincidenr phytoplankton bloom w~s also observed 

in the nearshore waters along the coast of Israel and Lebanon (Oren and Kornarovsky, 196 f). Since 

1965, according to Schneller et al. (1984), Berman et al. (1986), and Azov (1986), the seasonality of the 

phytoplankton blooms has changed to the winter-spring period. I Iowever, the existing data do nO( 

permit a detailed analysis of seasonal or time series changes of the nutrient and chi-a concemrati?ns. 

In order to address some ofrhese problems, we developed a study to examine in derail rhe seasonal 

vertical distributions of nutrients and chi-a, as 'vveU as the physical properties of the warer column, at 

two permanent stations off till' Israeli coast (SE Mediterranean). A map with the sampling localities is 

shown in Figure I. I'he srations were visited bi-monchly during two conseclltive years, from June 

1996 to May 19y8. The aims were: (I) to determine the seasonal variations of the nurrient and chi-a 

profiles in the water column; (2) to examine the relationships between the nutrient and the chI-a 

concentrations; and (3) to examine the seasonal variations in the N0 3-Y04r ratio. 

Hydrographic background 

The extreme nutrient-depletion of the Eastern Mediterranean is apparently caused by the anti

estuarine circulation, which transports the deep-water nutrients frorn the Medirerranean into the 

13 
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North Adantic (Eethoux et aI., 1998). The circulrltion patterns and water mass characteristics of the 

Eastern Mediterranean have been studied as part of the resc'arch initiative "Physical Oceanography of 

the Eastern Mediterranean" (Ozsoy et aI., 1993, POEM group. (992). Based upon the variations of 

salinity with depth in the water COIUrrul. Hecht et al. (1988) identified four different water masses in 

the SE Levantine waters: Levantine Surface Water (LSW), Atlantic Water (AW), Levantine 

Intermediate Watn (LIW). and Deep Water (DW). 

The two upper water masses shO\·\ season;l! variations In their properties. The upper 100 m (LSW 

and AW) of the water column is well mixed during winter, but stratified dunng the remainder of the 

year, with a mixed layer restricted to the upper 2) m ,lnd a sbarp halocJine and thermocline below the 

mixed layer. 

The circulation on the Israeli shelf i~ dominated by geostrophic currents, which are mainly 

northward, and by shelf waves (Rosen traub, (99)). Fluctuations in the currents occur on both diurnal 

(from variations in sea brl't~zes) and synoptic (3-T 4 days) time scales. The strongest currents are 

predominantly JlorthwarJ and occur in winter and summer. In spring and autumn, the currents are 

weaker and alternate from north to south (Rosl'ntraub, 199)). During summer, the relatively strong 

but "aoable currents are confined to tile upper layer and increase in intensity to\Nards the continental 

slope to average speeds of 40 crn S-T. In rhe winter period when there is mixing, the distribution of 

the currents is uniform throughout tlle water column. 

2. Sampling and methods 

The fieldwork for this study was conducted during twelve cruises on the R/V Shikmona, under 

the auspices of the Dutch-Israeli LEV project. The ctuises took place bi-montbly, and each cruise 

visited the two permanent sampling stations which had be-en estab.lisbed for the project (Figure J). 

The water depths, latitudc's and longitudes for these stations arc given In the clption of Figure I. The 

dates of the cruises and their seasonal category are given in Tabk 1. 

During each Visit to the stations, water samples were collected with twelve 1.7 L Niskin bottles 

mounted on a General Oceanics Rose-ue. At the sarne time, a Sea-Bird SEE l)+ electronic CTD was 

used to obtain continuous vertiCIl profiles of temperature (T), salinity (S) and oxygen. The bottles 

were closed at deptlls determined from the temperature and salini[)1 profile-so 

Immediately after the rosette was hauled aboard, sample aliquots were taken from each Niskin 

bottle for analyses of dissolved oxygen, nutrients (N0 3- + N0 2 -, po4r and Si(OH)4) and chi-a. 

The dissolved oxygen samples were preserved. The nutrient aliquots werc' divided into triplicate 

sdmpks and stored in r) mL plastic scintillation vials that had been prewashed with 10% hydrochloric 

acid and rinsed three times with the sample prior to being filled. The nutrient samples were then 

nnmediately frozen (-T8 'C). For chi-a analyses a 400 mL aliquot from each Niskin bottle was pre

filtered through a 63 11m sieve and then filtered using glas; fiber tilters (GF/r). The filters were tolded 

and packe-d in AI foil and immediately frozen ( .. , R ." C). Dllrin!!, the bst 7 'lIli,,,,. in oc1c1;ri"n rf'> rh" 

continous CTD oxygen profile obtained on-station, o:---ygen me,lsurements were carried out using the 

Carpenter-Winkler titration procedure (Carpenter, 196)) and a Radiometer Automatic Titrator 



~ .1)OlJ.ll dynamIcs or llUlrlt,;nt Jnd chloruphyll CO!lcclItrJtiolls 

(TTT80) equipped with a dead-stop end point dual platJl1um electrodc'. Th.e precision for these 

measurernenrs W:1S 0-4%. The two methods of nKJSUrement gave similar results (±2%), except for two 

cruises (IV1::Jy '97 and June '(,)'7) in which we used the titration values to correct the CTD data (by 

approximately 10%). 

The amount of chi-a in each filtered sample was determined uSlIlg acetone extraction :1nd 

fluoroJl1etric measurements follovving the procedure developed by Holm-l [ansen et al. (r965). The 

fluorometer has a detection limit of 0.1 ~tg L-I that corresponds to a seawater concemration of r.2 ng 

chi-a L-I. -"'utrient concentrations wert' determined in tht' Jaboratory using a st'gmented-flow, 

Technlcon Autoanalyser 11 (AA-lI) system foJlowing the methods described by Krorn et :11. (1992, 

r993)· The limit of detection for these procedures was defined as equal to 2 times the standard 

deviation of the blank. Our values for the detection Jimits were 0.05 ~M for N03- + N02-,0.008 

~M for P04]-, and 0.3 ~M for Si(OH)4' The analytical precisions for N0 -+ N02-, P0 ]- and
3 4

Si(OH)4 were 0.02 ~IM, 0.00] ~M, and 0.06 ~M, respectively. In this paper, we refer to N0 3- + 
N0 - as N0 -.

2 3

3. Results 

]. I Physical slmctllre of Ihe water coilimn 

Beouse of its W:1rcr depth (-+00 m), station S7 usually col1tained the complete r:1nge of th", differ",nt 

watn masses found in the Levantine Basin, including the I.evantine surGce water (LSW), the Atlantic 

water (AVA'), the Lc'vantine intermediate water (I.IW), and the uppermost zone of the deep water 

(OW). As discussed by Hecht et al. (1988) and also found here, each of these water masses IS defined 

by a typical T-S shape diagram. The season:11 T :1nd S depth profiles indicats' that both the vertical :1nd 

the l:1teral distribution of the three upper water m:1sses changes seasonally and annually (Fig. 2). 

At station S~ as w.:11 as 53 (120m), the mixed surface layer is approximateJy 20 m thick in summer, 

with a minimum thickness of - 13m. In winter, it reaches a rnaximulll depth of -150 m (Fig. 2). The 

seasonal thermocline is usually located between 20 and 80 Ill, below the top of the mixed layer and 

above the weak permanc:nt thermocline. During fall and winter, cooling and strong winds cause 

gradual convective miXIng; they progressively erode and deepen the seasonaJ thermocline and 

halocJiIlt' until these disappear during the height of winter (Fig. 2). The seJsonal T-S variations have a 

ch:1r:1ctcristic pattern, with a wider range of temperature< and s:1linity during summer and Edl than 

during winter and spring. Because of increased evaporation in summer, the A'Vv' IS overlain by the 

saltier and VV.Itlller LS\V. In the winter, AW cannot be distinguished from LSW, which progressively 

thim as winter proceeds. 

During WInter. the dissolved oxygen concentr:1tion profik was COmtdnt in the upper -150 III of the 

water column, and decreased to a constant value (-6 mg L-1). between 150 and 40U m. This decrease 

is characterized by three steps, betw"en - [50 ,'nO I ~() m, hNwppn ,~o "ncl~70 Ill. ;Ind between 270 

and 330 m. In spring, a smali rnaxunum of dissolved oXi'gen (-7.4 mg L-I) was deteered between 30 

,md 80 Ill. During summer, it incre;Ised to ;I maximum value of -8 Illg L -I at -80 m water depth. Also 
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Figure 2-2: Representative seasonal vertical profiles of temperature (OC) and salinity (psu) at station 57. 

in summer, the gradient beneath the o:-.:ygen maximum at -So Jll is steeper down to -J SO J1l depth. In 

fail, the weil-established ox')'gen maximum start~ to erode; this results 111 a shallower gradient between 

r SO and 400 1Tl, similar to that observed dunng other seasons. In general, the oxygen profile wa, 

opposite to the nutrient profile (discussed below). During winter and spring, the highl'st dissolved 

ox')'gen concentrations were observed in the LS\X' and AW masses. 

].2 Nutrients 

Our results show that the dissolved nutriem concentrations (PC\3-. NU 3- and Si(OH)4) have a 

characteristic vertical profik, with low values in the upper water column between a and roughly 150

200 m depth. ~utnel1t values vary from below the dl,tection limit to 0.09, 0.9 and 2.5 ~M, 

respectively (Fig. 3). The nutricline becomes evident at 150-200 m depth, and nutrient concc:ntrations 

increase to maximal values of 0.29, 6. U and 1b.O ~M respectively, at about 400 m water depth (Fig. 

3) The n1Hriclinf' shifts to sh~ll()w('r dE'p'h_ in <1.1n1rnL'r (-I SO rn) th~n In winter ~nd f.~11 (-2UO m), 

with generally higher nutrient concentrations in the decomposition zone (120-400 m) during summer. 

The depth-integrated concentrations of Si(OH)4' PO43- and N0 3 - in the upper /20 m layer (i.e., 
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the euphotic zone'; Parsons et aI., 1977) 

varied from values near the detection limits 

up to llIaximum concentrations of 220, 5 

and 5U mmole m- 2 , respectively (l'ig. 4). 

Generally, the data ti'olll station S3 ;1I1d the 

data from the more scattered sampling 

intervals in the upper 120 m of station S-;

show a similar pJttcrn (Fig. +). The depth

imegrJtcd concentration of Si(OH)4 in the 

upper 120 m layer was higher during winter 

and fall and lower during spring (Fig. 4). We 

also dett:ered quite low concentrations 

during the summer and fall. except during 

5c'pternhcc J997. 

The PO 4 3- concentration HI the 

euphotic zone showed no specific seasonal 

behavior in the first y{'.lr; during thc' second 

year it reached maximum values in fall and 

wll1ter. The NO} concentrations were 

lowest from late fall through early winter 

and highest during spring and summer. In 

general, thc' neritic (53) and pelagic (S7) 

waters bad similar se<lsonal variations in their 

NO} and Si(OH)+ concentrations Jnd 

differences in their seasonal concentration, 

ofPC\r. 

Nutriem concentrations In the 

decomposition zone betwt'en 120 and 400 111 

were low dUring Winter, after the convective 

mixing period. The nutrient concentration 

lI1creased from the end of the winter until 

the end of the summer (hg. 5)· The PO4r 
had an additional decline in September 

1997· 

Both nutrient species had similar ;JbsoJute 

values dunng winter. but thc' stratification of 

the water column during the other seasons 

probably enhanced the decomposition of 

'trapped' organic matter in the "pp"r I ~[)

200 rn, anJ this is reflected by the higher 

nutrient integrated values (Fig. 5). 
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Figure 2-3: Vertical profiles of (a) 5i(OH)4' (b) NO J " and 
(c) POo" concenlrations (mM) at station 57 during 12 
consecutive cruises: cruises 1 and 2 took place during fall 
(17.10.96 and 2.11.97); cruises 3 and 4 during spring 
(6.5.97 .Jnd 17.5.98); crui~e~ 5 through B during summpr 

(25.6.96, 28.8.96, 24.6.97, and 3.9.97); and cruises 9 
through 12 occur during winter (24.12.96, 5.2.97, 
14.1.98 and 2.3.98). 
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],] Chlorophyll-a 
P04 - 53 P04 - 57 

51(OH)4 - 51 ' 5i(OH)4 - 57 

10 250 Chi-a concentrations vary seasonally, 

';' and they range between 0,0°3 and 

E 8 .... .'" 0.>

E 
0.4 15 mg He3, similar co chi-a200 

';'

0.> .' ..	 '0 
'0 E concentrations in other areas of the 
E 6 150 E
E . -. • '. ..,. Le\ ,Imine Basin (Berman et aI., 

e .. ::I: 1986, Gitelson et al.. 1996. Yacobi et ....,'-I	 100c- ..	 2.	 '. (;i al.. (995). We found the most .. 
pronounced seasonal difference, In 

~.~ ; the surface water (Fig, 6), where 

0 , 0 chi-a concentrations were 2-5 times 

50 

-0 -0 -0 -0 , ' r- r- r-	 oo 00 00 
0~ 9~ 00 ~ ( 0';	 !2C e::N	 e::, !2C e::~ ~ !::' '[:	 higher during fall and winter (meanVi Co ::0 V'> M	 ~ r-

N	 ~ ::0 :;r N ;::C, 
(',	 value, of 0.13 and 0.14 mo-

t> 
m-3) 

Datf	 compared to sUlnmcr and sprIng 

(n1t' ;In values OfO.03 ::Ind 0.04 Ing 

m-3). The chl-::I vertic::ll profile and 

the depth of the DCM vary
Chl-. - 53 Chl-;> - 5

season::llly at both sotions. Duringt-;03·53 .. "103 - 57
 

30 80
 wlllter, chl-.1 WJS 1110re evenly 

"0 distributed in the upper -150 111 of 
';' 

E 25 
60 the water colullin (Fig 6). DuringE.C! 

E 20	 'I: 50 '" sprIng ::Ind sUl11mer, a DCM was'0...... ',1- .'.:;:	 ., " E.	 40 estabhshed, which was most 
;.-. 15 '.	 E 

....:..:::: .'.	 30 pronounced between 100-120 ma.	 ~ 

0	 0.:...	 ...... Z10	 . ... 20 water depth. During fall, the DC\1oS	 ~ 

.:::: ....	 shifted upwards co10	 water depths ofU 
~ .... - .... 0 approx:illlately 80 In (Fig. 6) . 

0 -10 As shown In Figure 4, the depth
-0 -0 '<0 -0 r- r- r- r- r-	 oo oo 00 

!2C	 !2C 0- 0- !2: !2C !2C !2C !2: !2C ~ ~
 
~
~ 2> N C:' 'r> !::' 'r> integrated values of chi-a ranged 

'r> 00 00 ~ ~ ~	 ~ j::: 
N	 ::0 ~N 

N 
N '" between 10 and 30 mg m-" III the 

Datf upper 120 rn and between 20 and 38 

Ins 1l1- 2 jn the t1pP~'r ~OU Ill. These 
Figure 2-4: The depth-integrated concentrations (0-120 m. euphotic 

values are similar to those for	 thezone) of 5i(OH)•• NO]', PO.l- and chl-a over two annual cycles al 
stalions 53 and 57. upper 200 rn of the Levantine Basin 
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)(,:,1\011::11 dyn,lmIC\ or 11111rIL'llt ,llld chlorophyll C01l(Clltr:ttioll\ 

P04 120-400m P04 200-400m 
(Yacobi et al., 1995). The integrated 

N03 120-40001 ' , N03 200-400m 
chi-a COntent In the euphotic zone 50 1400 

(urper 120 m) was seasonally 
4' 1200 ";'dependent, with elll and WInter ";' E

E 40	 ~' 

\·.lJues higher by approximately ;l	 1000.J.	 '0'" '" 
Efactor of	 3 compared to summer 

'0 35 . .' 
- -:~..E .'	 ... - . 800 

values. Additional chl-a peak was E ," '. ',\ ./' ~.'"	 
- = 

30 
>~	 , 0

0'" , .. ','	 J. z:dctccted during Sprlng [997 ;lnd Q" .'	 l' 600 e25 , 
1998 at station S7 (Fig. .J-). '-/, 
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I luring fall and winter, the water	 
Date 

column In this region cools dovvn	 Figure 2-5: The depth-integrated concentrations (at 120-400 or 200
400 m, decomposition zone) of NO]' and PO.]' over two annual cyclesand bccomes lllixcd to a water depth 
at stations 57, 

of about	 T50 m (fig. 2). This is 

thought to cause a significant input 

of nutrients into tbe euphotic zone	 

""\.
\\-sprlllg

I ::!o

E 

(a) 

from the water l;lycrs below. Tbese 

nutrients ;lre qUIckly consumed and 

produce	 a phytopl;lnkton pnk 

during wintl'f time (Fig. 4). A similar 

seasonality has heen observed in the 

boundary zone uf the Cyprus Eddy 

in the eastern MedIterranean (Krom 
0.1 O.::! 0.3 0.4 0.5et aI., [992. t99J), Thne. Increases 

Chlorophyll a (mg m"l 
In biomass during the winter 

(February) are related to a 

phytoplankton bloom of.J-.J- rng chl-a 

nr", whde III SUIlHller the 

concentration decreased to [0-13 mg 

chi-a m Our d;lt;l show that the 

annual cycles ofJ',j0J- and po r 1114
the decomposition 7.one (120-40um) 

were opposite to the cyclicity in the 

overlying water. The lowest 

concentraClon of nutrients \vas 
Chlorophyll a (mg m'-')obse .. \'~d during "vinter :::Inc1 

coincided with a chi-a maximum In 
Figure 2-6: Representative seasonal vertical profiles of chl-a 

the upper w;lter column (Fig. 4). A concentrations at stations (a) 53 and (b) 57. 
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moderate chI-a peak (upper 120 m) was 

obsl'fved ar borh stations dUrIng the spring of 

1998. During 1997, we observed a similar 

lIlcrease in chi-a only In the offshore station 
:ift 4(S;). This may be related to local in-offshore 

variability. 

[n rhe euphotic zonL', thL' II1tegrated N03 
values are generally opposire ro rhose- of the 

chi-a, Jnd both are unrdated to the vJriability 

of P04 3- Jnd Si(OH)4 (Fig 4). The 

h .... .. 
j, ,/ 

l\~ 220467P - 0 1657 

R- = 0.8256 
o ~---'..::.:'-' 

concentrJrions of PO4r vary interannually, but 0.00 0.10 0.20 010 0040 

wirh no specific seJsonal pattern In the first 

year. In the second year, P043- was low 111 Iare Phosphate (~i\'1) 

'winter-spring and high during fall-early winter. Figure 2-7: N03- vs. PO.3- molar ratios of samples from all 

This P0 4 3- behavior is not clear and nnght cruises. The linear regression curve and the 99% 
confidence bands for all the samples are included. The 

rdlecr a transfer or storagL' of dis,olved P dotted line is the regression line calculated for the 5E 

between/witllln different phases thar were- not Levantine basin (200 - 2000 m) by Krom et al. (1991). 

measured in rhis srudy (i.e., dissohcd organic P, 

adsorbed P, particularL' P). 

The Si(OIl)4 annual variability mlghr reflect diJtom blooms during periods of low silica 

concentrarions and rhe setding of diJtom frusrules before periods of high silica peaks (Fig. 4). Some 

diatom species 111 the eastern MeditcrraneJn (Kimor et JI., [987, Ignatiade-s er J1., 1(95) show a distinct 

adaptation ro srrarified oligotrophic warers (Abdel-Moari, 1990, Goldman, 1993, Villareal, [991). The 

rapid silicare buildup in rhe euphoric zone (sec slopes in fig.() may represenr a period of massive 

diatom sinking wjthin the annual cycle-. Tbis generally occur, In rhe fall-winter (Sancetra er aI., 19(1). 

Thus, during spring Jnd SUJnmer when rhe water column is srrJtifled, diatom growrh might occur, 

while- during rhe breJkdown of stratification by the wll1ter mixing, the diatom growth f:,lters followed 

by diatom deposirion, High Si(OH)4 concentrarions were- obsnved in Sepre-mber [997 (lig. 4), 

indicating a possible e-arlier diatom deposition event rhat may be related to unusual high salinity and 

tempnarure values and rhe-ir depth profiles (Fig. 2). Borh profiles of salinity and temperarure suggest 

some breakdown of stratification. 

To Jsse-ss rhe export flux of diatoms (or associated organic carbon), we assumed thJt rhe difference 

ofSi(OH)4 betwecn the- spring/sUIlllJler periods and rh<.:' tall (whl'l1 the highest values occur) represent 

the mass of precipitated dlatoJlls. Using a l)iogenic Si:C ratio of o.J6±0. 1 in rhe DCM of the SE 

Medite-rranean (Abdcl-Moari, 19(0), whicl1 exceeds the rypical diatolll r;:nio of o. r4 (Brezezinsky, 

1985), and assuming that the inregrared Si(OH) 4 increase of ~ 1JO ml110lc Si 111- 2 (Fig. 4) represents 

the annual event of fast deposition, this mass is roughly -4.J g C rn-2 yr- I. Kemp et a!. (1999) 

suggesred that such rapid, massive annual deposition of diatoms is rhe main I11L'chanisl11 for the 

fnrrn;1rinl1 of Mcclitcrr;.111f':l11 \;'::tpropc!, in thr btl'" (~ll~H("rn::lI)' A,qlTll;n~~ d1::lt" r-lle ,um of the chl-::l 

inte-gratL'd values over an annual cyck re-presL'nls the- toral phytoplankton load, rhe first OLine '96 

JunL' '97) and second (May '97- May '(8) years of our study had similar chi-a values of r [2 and) 24 
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Figure 2-8: Box plots of the NO]': P04 1- molar ratios in the 
upper 150m for different seasons and in the 150-400 m 
depth interval for all samples. The bottom and the top 
edge of each box are located at the sample 25 and 75 
percentiles. The central horizontal line is drawn at the 
sample median. 

of llutrl\.·llt .llld rhlorophyll cOlJc\.:lltr:llion~ 

JIll' chi-a 111-2 yc I in the upper 120 J11 (station 

S3 and 57), and 186 and 210 rng chi-a rn- 2 yr- I 

Ifl the upper 200 m (station 57). This load in the 

upper 200 m (-200 mg chi-a 111- 2 yr-r) is 

equivalent to approximately -11-49 g C m- 2 yc 

r, using C: chi-a =206-245 (by weight; Abdel

Moati, (990). 

The depth range of the DCM between 8u and 

120 m fuund in the present study is similar to 

the depth range found in previous studies in the' 

5E Mediterranean (Abdel-Moati, 1990, Berman 

et aI., 1986, Krom et aI., 1992, 5alihoglu et aI., 

1990, Yacobi et aI., 1995) as wdl as in other 

oligotrophic regions (CulJen, 1982). The light 

penetration ;It these depths is 1% or less of the 

surflce incidenr radiatiun (Abdel-Moati, 1990, 

Berman et aI., 1986), in ;:Iccordance with 32 and 

41 111 secchi disk depths (measured in August 

1996 ;:Ind May 1998 at station 53 and 57, respectively) ;:Ind sirnihr to light inrensities found in othlT 

oligotrophic ;:Ireas. At station 57 the DCM was more developed during the summer and spring seasons 

(-0.3 mg m-3), probably because of the physical structure of the water column and the consequent 

supply of nutrients to the euphotic zone. The DCM ,vas always shallower than the main nutricline 

(between 150-200 m), similar to previous observations in the eastern Mediterranean (Yacobi et al., 

1995)· 

5ever:J! possible sources may contribute nutrients to the euphotic zone. Thesl' lTlay include the 

lower water masses as a result of winter mixing, transport across the nutricline by eddy Jiffusion, 

horizontal advection, input of terrigenous material, and atmospheric deposition (Eppley, [989). In 

oceanic are-as With almost no riverine input. simibr to our study are-a, the conrine-ntal shelf sediments 

arc probably an important source of iron and other macronutrienrs Uohnson et a!., 1999). Over the 

shelf (sl,ltion 53), the P0.j r, NO 3- and NH-I+ concenrrations in the interstitial waters of the upper 

sedimem layers (0.5 cm) are more than 1 magnitude higher dun Ifl the bortom water (0.7-1.2, 13.5

23.7, and 8.3-32 11M, respectively; I Ierut, unpublished data), exporting nutrients to the water colullln. 

The combination of the relatively dl'ep light penetr;:ltion ;:Ind the- supply of nutrients from the 

sediment below, probably contributes to the deeper occurrence (- r 20 m) of the DCM location and 

the- benthic production. In addition, especially during winter, sediment r('suspension due to mixing 

and lateral advection of nutrients from the Nile delta by thl' northeasterly current, (Rosentraub, 1995) 

probably contribute significantly to the- nutne-nt Input. Over the- contine-ntal slope (station S7) the 

wll1ter vertical distribution of chi-a is mainly caused by the deep mixing and eddy diffusion across the 

11L1t1-iclil1c, \'\..hile the sharp SUDlll\0r pC:J.k Ill;ly refll,.;ct J. dOl11.in:1nt in-r,,:irll ,ur'ply nf I1lltnCIlt.s ncrivcd 

fi'OIIl the decomposition of ,trapped' phytOplankton on the distinct isopycnile byer. Indeed, the DC:M 

was ]oc,lted at higher sigma-t values during summer (28.5-2~L9) cumpared to the winter (28.0-28.6). 
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As previously suggested (Yacobi et aI., 1995), a slight gradient may exist between the DCM and the 

main nutricline as a possible additional source of nutrients. The upward shift of the nutricline during 

the sunlJner might strengthen this process. However, due to the relatively large scatter of nutrient 

concentrations in thl' upper 200 m, it is not clear at what specific depth the nutricline becomes 

evidem (Fig. 3). A possible additional source of nutrients may be atIllospheric dry precipitates, 

especially from Saharan dust storms, which occur predominantly dUrIng autumn and spring (Herut et 

al .. 1999a). 

It has been suggested that ratios of dissolved N:I-'>20-30 indIcate" that P is stoichiometrically 

limited, that N:P< [0 and Si:N> I mdicate N-lirnit'Hion. and Si:N<1 and Si:P<3 show Si-limitation 

(Dortch and Whneledge, 11)92, Justic et aI., 1995). The above criteria are based principally on J 

phytoplankton nutrient uptake In Redfield ratios, as is observed Jl1 most oceanic areas. Limiting 

criteria may deviatC' with different nutril'nt uptake dynamics of site-specific biota. AccordIng to the 

above criteria, no Si-Iimit,ltion was detected in this study. I he scattergrarn of NO.1 - vs. p04r for all 

the samples showed a linear positive correlation (r =O.l) [) with a slope of 22.5 and an intercept of 

o. )6 (Fig. 7). Similar best-ut was c.1lculated for samples with NO.1 - and PO4 r concentrations >0.01 

pM (on 1.j2 of 187 samples). The correlation found here was sirllilar to the pattern calculJted across 

the Levantine basin with a slope of 22.1) (Krom et aI., 199[). In the latter study, the surface depk-tl'd 

zone and the deepc·st samples (PO43- >0.22- pM) werc' not included lJ1 the calculation. 

In the euphotic zone. the NO.1 -: PO4 r ratios we nH,;!sured probably have a large error as a result 

of the low concentrations that were close to the analytical precision of both PO4r and NO.1 -. The 

expeetl'd width of the NO.1 -:I-'() 43- c1ustn for our data should be 4 times (±2a) the product of 

NO 3-:PO4 r ratio multiplied by its coefti.cient of variation (F.1I1ning, 1992). For our data the width is 

centered on a NO.1 - :PO4r ratio of 22 and increases intcnsely and symetrically in the euphotic zone 

owing [Q the extremc low N03- and p04r concentrations. The actual NO.1 -:1'( )4r distribution in 

the euphotic zone has a different, asymmetrical shape with significantly lower ratios (Fig. ~). 

Excluding samples with concentrations <OJlI pM (45 samples). the N0 3-:P0 43- ratios scatter 

between [ [Q 50 in the upper 150 111, but most of the samples (80'10) have a ratio < 16. The geometric 

mc'an and median values of the NU -:P043- ratios in this depth interval were 6.) and 7.3,3
respectivl'iy. Bl'twC'l'n 150 and +00 m deptl1, th", NO.1 -:PO4r ratios were somewhat more constant 

with geometric mean and median values of 23.8 and 24.9 (Fig. iI). Similar NO.1 -: PO+r depth profile.. 

were obsnved Il1 the core and the boundary uf the Cyprus eddy (Krolll et a!', 1')9 [), where ratios 

between 2 and 25 were c.llculated tor the upper 100 III and 27±4 belO\\ 300 rn. 

Thl' NO.1 -:1-'°4 3- ratio appears to vary ~easonally in the upper].,o In During tall and winter 

(except March] 998), ratios were relatively low (2.7 and 4.3 median values), in comparison with )0·4 

Jnd 3.9 HI SUlllmer and spnng (Fig. 8). Thus, the autumn-winter phytoplankton bloom (highest 

integrated chi-a values) was associated with the lowest N0 3-:p0 4 r ratIos. It is debatable if the 

NO.1 -YO43- ratios in the euphotic zone are related to phytoplankton uptake of nutrients and/or to 

the prc<;,rl1{'C' of othc"r 111Itri(>nr 1"1,:::1"-,,'" th~H \.ovcr,,' nor 111(·:1'un:.... .:1 in this study (i.e. di~sol,,~·d org~nic 

phosphorus and nitrogen). It is not clear why the systelll exhibits N limitation \-vhen both the 

upwelling and atmospheric exogenous nutrient inputs have high (> (6) N:P ratios (HefUt et aI., 1999a, 
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Krom et aI., 199r). If the water mixing is a main factor, we would have expected that the tatios wuuld 

increase upon mixing with deeper waters with higher N0 -:.P0 3- ratios (~24). SimiiJrly,3 4
atmospheric inputs have alsu higher N:P ratios (Herut et aI., 1999a). If the phytoplankton uptake is 

close to the RE'dfield ratio (16:1) and the initial ratio ofN0 -:po4r before the blooming was <r6,3
the N0 3-:po4r ratio will further decrease. The N:P ratios in particulate org'lllic matter in water 

!dyers above the DeM on the continental shelf off Egypt were -20 (Abdel-Moati, 1990), suggesting 

that the NO 3-: PO4 r ratios there arc lower than the Redfield ratio, similar to what we obsE'rved. 

In the OeM layer, the particulate organic N:P ratios were close to the Redfield ratio (-16; Abdel

Moati, 1990), but were possibly affected by some preferential remineralization of P. A preferential 

uptake of nutrients by thc' phytoplanktolJ Inay account for such a decrease. Preliminary data of 

relatively high dissolved lfIoq~anic N:.P ratios in interstitial waters (>25, Hcrut, unpublished data), may 

indicate the oxidation of P depleted organic matter (:'-J Y> 16). 

fhe structure of the phytoplankton population in these sites was not examined and is not well 

known. Based on numerical abundances coullted in a previous study (Kimor et aI., 19~7), monads and 

coccolithophorids «20 pm) arc dominant III their contribution to the total chlurophyll. llowever, 

there was a high spatial variability in the population percentages. f11erefore, it remains to be 

determined if there is preferential uptake producing a fractionated nutrient CO\odri;UICC, 

The nutrient phases measured in this study (dissolved inorganic NO 3- and PO4r) are probably 

dominant in thl· deep water, while the surface waters mdY contain other important phasl's. Thus, the 

detnminatiun of the possible presence and the contribution of additional nutnc'llt phases is all 

Important next step towards the understanding of nutrient limitation 111 such ultra-oligotrophic 

systC'lYls. 
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Chapter 3 

Foraminiferal assemblages and diversity 

patterns along a depth transect off the 

Israeli coast (SE Levantine Basin) 

With: Sandra Langezaal, Kees Hordijk, Ahllva Almogi-Labin, and Bert van der Zwaan 

Abstract 

Three 'tations (401ll, J2.0111, ~nd 700m depth) :lJong a down'dope transect perpendicular to the 

lsr:leli coast were monitored over a period ot'two years for their benthic foraminiferal assemblage. 

At the shallowest station S I, the average total sLJndmg stock (TSS) is more than twice the average 

TSS at the DOm station 53, :lnd even more than ten times higher than the one observed at the deepest 

st:ltion 59, The seaso/1:11 changes :Ire most pronounced ar dll' shallowest and deepest stations; at station 

53 no ck'lr seasonal pattern could be distinguished. The seasonality at S rand Sy is mainly expres,ed in 

Jaw numbers of living foraminifera during autumn and beginning of the winter, and higher numbers 

III spring and summer. The simple diversitics at the two shallowest stations seem to be positively 

correlated with the TSS. This corrl'!ation is more pronounced at station 59. 

The absolute as well as the relative numbers of some numerically important foraminiferal taxa 

distinctly change down-slope. The miliolids are abundantly prescnt at the sh:lllowest st:ltion but k" so 

in deeper water. Thl' ratio of perforate cailareolls over agglutinated for:llllinifera is r: I in shallow 

water, but 2: I at the deepest station. 

The distribution patterns of the most common taxa suggest a distinct down-slope changl' of thl' 

species assemblages, Miliolids :ll'e very abundantly living at the shallowest station (S I); taxd as BuJIlWJ);l 

luflata <lnd the Uvigcrill.1 group (U. nlt,rlircrr:l1h,'.1 311d LT. percgnn.l). 1-"cc'01tH' r1nnlln:lnr In r1PPpc->,' 

water. Prominent f.,ctors /n thIS changl' are the decrease of organic nux anJ possibly the CaCO 
J 

content with depth. Oxygen does not seem to playa prominent role. 
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I. Introduction 

The ecological background of benthic foraminiferal distribution Ius been subject of study for 

several decades. Already in 196(, Bradshaw did experimental work In order to observe reactions co 

food supply. and changes in temperature and salinity. Although experimentaJ studies have provided us 

with imponam information on the impact of oxygen deficiency (Nve and Bernhard, (995. Moodley 

aud He'ss. [yy2. ,\tIoodley et aI., lyyR) and organic matter input (Moodley et al.. 2000, Widbom and 

Elmgren. lyRS, Widborn and rrithsen, lYYS), it is stiJi difficult to relate these findings to the situation 

In the field. Therefore, field studies are valuable. and even more so are studies monitoring seasonal 

variations. Already in the late sixties Boltovskoy and Lena (1969) observed seasonal occurrences and 

standing stocks of benthic forarninifera off Puerto Deseado, for a period of more than 2 years. After 

that few such monitoring studies were performed. Although in the Mediterranean. several studies 

havl' bcen carried out, these mostly regard the eutrophic northern part of the \!1editerr:1I1ean 

(BarITJawidJaJa et al., IY92, Jorissen. Jy88). In the more oligotrophic areas of the southern 

Mediterranean no such seasonal studies exist. 

In the LevJntine Basin off the Israeli coast, the waters are known to be extrerndy oligotrophic 

(Azov, 1y86. BerIllan et aI., Iy84, Jy86, see also Chapter 2). Unlike other oligotrophic sitt's (e.g. deep 

sea). It is possible here to survey foraminiferal assemblages on a high frequency basis. The coastal. 

neritic sediments are under the influence of seasonal changes in the upper water layers (Chapter 2), 

whereas deeper waters ,lre expected to comprise a more stable benthic environment. The relatively 

low primary productivity is affected by the yearly cycle of mixing, the highest productivity occurring 

during the beginning of wintn but rcmaining \,vithin the range of oligotrophy. 

'~ S3 
SI 

'" 
,

"
~ 

,
~ 

& if9 -~~ 

.~ 

Figure 3-1: Sampling transect, off the Israeli coast, with stations 51 (40m), 53 (120m) and 59 (700m) indicated. 
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In the coastal waters off f'.ietanya (Fig. I), box core sediments were sampled and studied for the 

occurrence of living (Rose Bengal stained) benthic foraminifera. Through bi-monthly sampling Uune 

'96 - May '98) we were able to gcr a clear picture of the seasonal changes in the benthic foraminiferal 

standing stocks and the processes driving these fluctuations. Three stations were sarnpled: Sr (40m), S3 

(120m) Jnd S9 (""oom). The foraminiferal standing stocks, averaged over the o-rcm part of tbe 

Sedll11ent column, 111 combination with the simple diversities are shown here. The distributions of the 

larger foraminiferal groups (agglutinants, perforate calcareous, miliolids, and soft-sheUed) and of the 12 

most common taxa in the top O-Icm of the sediment column at the three stations are discussed in 

relation to the ambient environment. 

2. Study area 

As was shown and discussed in Chapler 2, the I.evantine coastal waters are characterized by a rather 

high seasonaliry. During the monitoring of several water layer propertie, over the period June '')6 

May '98, we observed a yearly cycle as was described carlier by A70v ([986) and Berman et al. (1984, 

1986). During ,pring and summer the water layers stratify, to mix again from autumn until the end of 

winter down to a water depth of more than 120111. 

Station SI is situated at 40m water depth and therefore under strong Influence of these seasonal 

changes. Every autumn, when the cool winds cause the water layers to be mixed, the temperawre, 

salinity and dissolved oxygen concentrations change radicalJy (Chapter 2). This change is aJso recorded 

at the sediment-water Imerface. At station S3, siwated near the Deep Chlorophyll Maximum (about 

120m; Berman e:t aI., 1986), there are also fluctuations in temperature, salinity, and dissolved o:\.)'gen 

concentrations, but these are less extreme than at SI (sec Chapters 4 and 0). Station S9, located at 

700m water depth, is the deepest station that was monitored during the two years of study. "10 

seasonal changes III temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen were observed here (see also Chapter 

2). 

The sediment at station S I is coarse and sandy. At 120m it is less coarse, and at station S9 (700m) it 

is composed of silty clay. The overall oxygen penetration in the sediment at station SI is relative]y 

shallow (0.1-2.0CI11, Chapters 4, 5). At 120m oxygen penetrates generally deeper (~ 2.ocm, see 

Chapter 6), although shallower during less well oAi'genated perIods. At the deepest station oxygen is 

found continuously deeper than 2.0C111, occasionalJy even as deep as 4.ocltl. 

3. Materials and methods 

During the period of June '96 to May '98, box cores were taken along a depth transect 

perpendicular to the Israeli coast. Stations SI and S3 wcre monitored bi-monthly. Station S9 was also 

>dluplc:J bi-lllOllthly except for June '96 and March '98, duc' to bad weathc"r. Physie"\ "nd 

oceanographic parameters were monitored (see Chapters 2 and 4), and CTn profiles were taken 

(oxygen, temperature:, salinity, see Chapter 2); chlorophyll-a concentrations were measured only at 
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station 53 (Chapters 2 and 6). 

The box cores were sub-,ampled for benthic foraminifera and oxygen measurements. The 

sediment tubes meant for study of benthic foraminifera (0= 8. scm) were sliced in 0. S cm slices ;md 

stored in ethanol (90%) containing Rose Bengal (I gram/I). In the laboratory the samples were 

freeze-dried and subsequently wet-sieved over 631lm, Isollrn and S9SIlrn sieves. The samples were 

studied wet, In order to allow for a good discrimination between living and dead foraminifera. 

Aliquots containing approximately 200 specimens 'were counted and species were sorted in a 

Chapman slide. The samples taken at stdtion 59 w<.:re not split but studied completely. Because the 

counting of fragments originating from arborescent agglutinated foramimfera (only occurring in 59) is 

very dubious, these were excluded from our counts. 

In this study we employ data frorn the 63-S9Sllm size fraction (>63Ilm and the Isollm size 

fractions). Vie focus on assemblages obtained from the 0- rcm sediment Jayer. because no data was 

available- for ,edirnent layers deeper than I cm at station 59 . .:'-Ieverthelcss, the two sediment samples 

combined 111 the top 0-1 crn give a good impression of thL' foraminiferal assemblage living at the three 

stations. 

4. Results 

4.1 Total standing stocks and the distribution patterns offoraminiferal groups 

fhe three stations show remarkable differences III their foraminiferal assemblages. In figure 2 the 

.Jverage total st.mding srock (T55) over the two-year sample period is plotted. It shows a striklllg 

decrease down-slope. The TSS of foraminifera at station S [ (40m) is more than twice rhe average T5S 

at station 53 (120m), and more than 10 times the average T55 at station 59 (700m). [fwe consider the 

primary productivity to be more or less hornogenous over the study area and usc the value given by 

Herut et a!. (2000. Chapter 2; - 4SgCm-2y-I), we can calculate the approximate amount of organic 

matter reaching the sediments of our three stations over the year, using a flux equation (Berger & 

Diester-Haass, 1988, see also Van der Lwaan et aJ., 1990): 

] (d) = (k * PP/d) + (r * PP) 

Here, J(d) = amount of organic matter arriving at the bottom. d = water depth/ LOO, k = export 

efficiency (taken hne as 0.2). PP =primary production, and r = constant (here assumed to be 0.0 [, 

see also Berger and Diester-Haass, 1988). Figure 2 clearly shows that the decline in average '[55 is very 

similar to the decrease of the calculated values for organic matter Oux arrIving at the sediment surf-1Ce. 

The ratio between perforate calcareous and agglutinated foraminifera is approximately [: ( at 

stations SJ and 53, whereas it is 2:1 at station S9 (fig 3). The average number ofmilioJjds is much 

hif:';her at station SI th'lf) at statior)" S3 .)nci Sy; at the Inner stations only ~.3% and 2.~% of the 

assemblage consist of mibolids. versus 19.';")1, at station 51 (Fig. 3)· 

The group of soft-shelled foramlfllfera (exclusively soft-sheJled saccamrninids) occurs most 
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Figure 3-2: Average TSS of foraminifera (n/SOcc) in the Figure 3-3: Relative abundances of the larger 
top 0-lcm of the sediment at the three sample stations foraminiferal groups along the down-slope transect. 
versus the calculated average values of organic matter. 

abundantly at station S3, where they are almost as COITUllon as the miliolids. The proportion of soft 

shcUed saccamminids at station 53 is very similar to their relative occurrence at station 59. 2.7':/0 and 

2.3% respectively (Fig. 3)· 

• !X'rforatc c\llcan:ou~ 0 agglulinalll$ 0 millollds un soft- ... hl'lkd 

, LEVS 1 (40m) LEVS3 (120m) LEVS9 (700m) 

Quinquelocu/ina spp. (12.4%) 

Eggerelia spp. (8.1 %) 

Bolivina spp. (6.9%) 

Caronia silvestrii (5.2%) 

!4dercotryma sp.1 (5.0%) 

Trochammina inflata (4.6%) 

f,4sterigerinata mamilla (4.3%) 

Epistominella vitrea (3.5%) 

Iporosononion granosum (2.9%) 

VVodophtha/midium sp. (2.7%) 

G/omospira sp.2 (2.4%) 

f<\costata mariae (2.2%) 

Bolivina spp. (12.3%) 

Bolivina striatula (7.6%) 

Eggerelia spp. (7.4%) 

Verneuilinulla spp. (6.8%) 

Cassidulina (fassa (6.7%) 

Cribroe/phidium poeyanum (4.7%) 

Textularia aggJutmans (4.2%) 

Glomospira charoides (3.7%) 

Epistominella vitrea (3.7%) 

Glomospira sp.2 (3.5%) 

Soft-shelled saccamminids (2.7%) 

Biqenerina nodosaria (2.3%) 

Uvigerina group (21.1 %) 

Epistominella exigua (11.0%) 

Cassidulina (fassa (6.6%) 

Glomospira sp.2 (6.4%) 

Glomospira charoides (4.0%) 

Eggerelia spp. (3.6%) 

Bu/imina marginala (3.6%) 

G/omospira sp.1 (3.3%) 

!tIaplophragmoides spp. (3.2%) 

!Adercotryma sp. I (2.9%) 

!Anomalina sp. I (2.7%) 

Bulimina inflata (2.4%) 

Table 3-/: Species assemblages occurring at the three stations down-slope. The twelve most abundant taxa per 
station. 
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In this parai!raph we describe the species 

assemblages per station. The twelve Illost 

COillmon foraminiferal taxa per station are shown 

in Table I; most of thcrn are displayed in Plate 1

Ill. At station 5J, only five perforate calcareous 

taxa are among the twelve most common ones. 

Asterigerinata millniJla and Porosononioll 

granosLIJl1 are speCIes which occur abundantly. 

They are scarce at station 53 and do not occur 

living at thc deepest station 59 (;00111). Holivinri 

spp., a group consisting of BolivlIlil dilacilca, 

Hol/vwa sel1JinudJ. and Holivina spathuJaca, 

occurs abundantly ilt stations 5 I and 53. but far 

Jess so at SI). The relatively small taxon (only 

occurnng 111 the 63-J 50f.IJTI size fraction) 

!:'piswminelJa vin'ea is found abundantly living at 

station S 1 as well as at station 53. Thc miliolid 

species Nodophchalmidium sp. occurs vt:ry 

abundantly at station 51, occasionally at station 

S3, but IS completely absent at 59. The 

QlIjnqlleJoculina grvup, m which several 

QUlllqueJoculina species arc included, is the most 

abundant group at station 5 I. However, already 

at 120m this group does not belong to the 12 

most common taxa and at the deepest station (59) 

it IS almost absent. Thc agglutinatcd uxa 

occurnng most abundantly at station 51 are 

Adercocryllla sp. [, EggereJJa spp. and Clronia 

siJvescrii. Whereas Eggerdla spp.(EggerefJo/des 

spp. sensu Cilllerman and Langer. 1991), 

GJomospJf:l Sp' 2 and Adercocryma sp. 1 are 

common at al.l three stations, Adcrcocryma Sp.1 IS 

only quantitativcly important at station, 5 [ and 

S9. Acostaca mauac (= Rcophax nana) and 

TrochJlIlrJlllJa mf7atJ occur vcry abundantly at 

thc- sh:lllo\.vcst Sl,ttion S1, but only '\.-vith 1o"",,," 

numbers at the other two stations. 

At station 53, (:.lssiduli12il crassa is found living 
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Figure 3-4: The TSS of foraminifera (averaged over the 
top 0-lcm of the sediment), throughout the two sampling 
years (bars) and the simple diversity (0), a) station S1 
(40m); b) station S3 (' 20m); c) station S9 (700m, May '98 
only 0-0. Scm). The periods of stratification are indicated 
by black colour (bars). Note differences in scaling. 
(* no data) 
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• 
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abundantly. Other calcareous taxa which are specifically abundant at station 53 are Bolivina striatula 

and CribroclphidiwlJ pOl'yanu17J. Among the agglutinated tax:! arc Glomospira charoides and 

Te:([1I1aria .1gglutinalls (most abundant at 53). Also BigC'llC'rina nodosaria is only abundant at the 

stations 53 and 59, whereas VemeuililJull.1 sp. lives onl) abundantly at station 53 (120m.). 5oft-shelJed 

saccaillminids are found at all three stations, but only at slation 53 in }ngh numbers. The most 

important perforate calcarf'ous taxa at 700m differ from those dt stations 5 I and 53. Only Bulimina 

margill;lr;l and C. crassa occur also abundantly at the other statioos. Anomalllla sp., a species mostly 

occurring withio the smaller size fraction (63-150l-lm), is typical for Jeeper water. The same holds for 

BulIJUJJl.1 illfJara. As the l-'vigC'rina group, also Episromindla C'xigll;l occurs Illost frequently at station 

59. This EpisfOl1IindJa species is morphologically quite different from the earlier mentioned E. Virrl';l 

and resembles E. C'xiguri (Gooday and Lambshead, [909, Fig. IJ-k: De 5tigter, 1996, Plate III) very 

closely (see Plate I-III). 

4.3 Seasonal variation in foraminiferal TSS versus simple dil1ersity 

The foraminiferal standing stock is highest at sUtiun S 1 ;md decreases strongly with water depth. in 

figure .~ the standing scocks are plotted for the three stations versus the simple diversity. Indicated 

(black) arc' the' periods of stratification of the water column, during which sediment o:-"ygenation is 

less .n 51 and 53. 

Gennally. We' see a positive' corrdation between the nUlllbers of living foraminifera and the 

numbers of taxa. The significance levels of these correlations are 0.0 [<p<o.OS. 

In figure 4a the TSS of foraminifera at station S [ shows strong (seasonal) tlucwations over tbe tWO 

sampled years. The simple diversity and TSS seem to be positively correlated during the first year; 

both show a clear decrease during autumn. During the second year this correlation is £lr less obvious. 

At station S3, there are less seasonal fluctuations (Fig. 4b). Overall the standing stocks <1I1d simple 

diversiry seem to be correlated. During the second year. the [SS shows a peak in J\i1arch '98, while 

the specie, diversity remaim more or less the same. At station S9, where we only sampled 10 times, 

relatively strong seasonal llucwations are visible (Fig. 4C). Low numbers during autumn and winter 

alternate with relatively higher standing stocks during spring and summn. The simple diversity is 

strongly (positively) correlated with the TSS. 

Although the numbers of specIes found over the two years at the three dowllSJope stations were 

quite high (84, yo. and 72, respectively), the average spe'cies diversities were rl1uch lower and 

dc-creasing downslope (...9, 47, and 33, respectively). 

5. Discussion 

The (".-lnllni(er,1 '''f'mhbgf's or{'\lrrinr:,r thf' rhrf'f' sr~ri()ns ~I()ng our down-slope transect off the 

Israeh coast show remarkable differenCC's. The total standing scock (TSS) of benehic foraminifera. 

averaged over the O-Jem. of the sediment, is highest at the shallowest station SI. The high cotal 
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numbers of benthic foraminifera could be a result of a relatively higher organic matter input at the 

shallowest station compared to the deeper ones. This is supported by the calculated amount of organic 

input at various depth intervals using the flux equation ofBnger and Diester-Haass (1988; see also 

VJn der Zwaan et al., 1990. De Stigter, [(96). HowevCI", olle have to bear III mind that measurements 

and observations by Azov (1984), Berman et al.(19~4, r9~6) and Hemt et al. (2000, Chapter 2.) 

indicate that the coastal waters are possihly somewhat more enriched with organic matter than the 

offshore ,,,,,Hers. Apparently, the TSS is to a high extent controlled by organic flux. as was suggested 

earlier (e.g. Cooday. 1986; Jorissen et al.. 1992.). [n the southern Adriatic Sea De Stigter (1996) found 

decreasing standmg stocks of foranlll1lfera with increasing water depth, and suggested this to be a 

result of decreasing organic matter flux downslope. Apparently, a similar control holds true for the 

levantine Basin, although t11is is overall a very oligotrophic system with onJy an occasional increase in 

primary productivity due to miXlng of water layers. The level of sediment oA')'genation seems not to 

control the T5S: highest values at station 51 occur In the less oxygenated sediment samples. 

The seasonality in standing stocks is high In sllallow water (SI) and seems to be driven by ..1 del;lyed 

response on wInter mixing which results in increased chlorophyll-a concentrations. The delay is even 

longer for thl' deep watn station S9 suggesting that other factors (e.g. degree of ventilation. or 

properties of the deep Mediterranean water which is present at this site) interfere with the impact of 

the surface flux. At 120m (S3) no seasonal pattern in TSS can be detected; we attribute this to the 

presence of the DCM which continuously provides the benthic environment with additional 

resources. 

The species assemblages arc rather similar for the twO shallowest stations, but the assemblage found 

at station S9 differs. At station S9, the species group Uvigerina (including U. medirerranea and U. 

peregrina) is very abundant, whereas at the shallower stations it is almost absent. Moreover. BLlhrmna 

in/lara and Episcollline}/a cxigLl:1. which are not found living at the shallower statiom S 1 and S3, are 

relatively abundamJy present at S9. They all are known to prefer deeper watns, alcl10ugh tbe 

Uvigerina group and L. eXlgua dre generally found abundandy Ifl organic enriched areas (Gooday, 

1993. Harloff& Mackensen, 1997,Jannink et aI., 1998. Murray, 1991, Smart et ~I., 1994. Schmiedl et 

aI., 1997). U. medirerrril1ca is most frequent at water depths deeper than approximately 80-90m 

Oorissen. 1988. Parker, 1958). whereas U. pl"regril1ri occurs often deeper than 200m water depth. Both 

(;IX:1 seem to prefer a llluddy substrate (Murray, 19<;1). J faeror which apparently is more important 

tll,Hl the somewhat decreased level of flux prevailltlg 11"1 the deeper waters. 

The proportions of the larger foraminiferal groups (perforate calcareous, agglutinated, rniliolid. and 

soft-shelled) change drastically dovvn-slope. fhe l1lilioJids occur abundantly at sution S I, but decrease 

towards deeper stations. This not only regards the absolute numbers: also the proportions ,Ire much 

lower than the proportion of miliolids found at the shallowest station. This pattern cannot be due to 

ox')'gen deficient circumStances, which most miliolids (Quinque]oculin:1 spp. and Nodophrh,1/midium 

sp.) seem to be unable to cope with (sec Chapter 5), as the o.'(ygenation of thl' sediment increases with 

water depth. 
Tilt.. (Act rlLlt ll'l()l>;t I'nilinlici, \Vc---rc3 (ntll1rl livinp. ;H Cllir -::h;-dlrnve,r '1.lrinn 'I cn;ncin(--, \-vir" th(' 

observations of several rese.lrchers who also noted miliolids to occur most abundantly at shallow water 

depths, predominantly in coarsc grained sandy sl·dimcllts (Murray, 1991, De Stigter, 1996, Nloodlcy. 
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1992, 5garrella & Moncharmont 7.t:I, 1993). Parker (1958) found most miliolid taxa to occur in 

sediments situated at less than 25m water depth, where they made up morl' than 40% of the total 

assemblage. In the Adriatic 5ea, Jorissen (1988) observed the miliolids to be significantly correlated 

with the percentage of C:aCO in the sediment. He suggested that the availability of calCluID 
J 

carbonate rrught act as a limiring factor for this group. Tbe porcelanl'ous shell of the milio/ids mainly 

consists of randomly oriented calcite needles (Debenay et aI., 1996). The process of calcification in 

miliolids is facilitated if the carbonate saturation state of the seawater increases (Hallock, 1999). The 

sur£lce w,Hers off the Israeli coast are kno\-vn to be oversaturated with calcium carbonate, whereas its 

percentage in the sediments decreases somewhat downslope (Goldsmith, 1997). The deeper waters of 

the Levantine (station 59) might contain less CaCO and together With lower temperatures of the 
J 

ambient water, formation of calcium carbonate might be more difficult for the miliolids 

'rhe stations 5 I and 53 show sim ilar ratios of perforate calcareous versus aggl u tina ted taxa (I: I); 

however, the ratio shifts to 2: I at the deepest station. A considerable part of the agglutinated 

foraminifera at the shallower stations consists of Eggerella spp.; this species is mainly responsible for 

the fact that the amount of agglutinated species is twice as high at S I and S3 compared to the deepest 

sample station. The exclusion of arborescent agglutinated foraminifera, like Rhizammina sp. and 

Rh;lbdammlna sp .. of which fragmeIHs were found very abundantly at S9, also causes an 

underestimate of the proportion of agglutinated species at this station. The average numbers of soft

shelled saccanuninids occurring at 51 and 59 are approximately till' same, but due to the higher TS5 at 

SI the proportion of soft-shelled saccalTlminids is much smaller there. At station S3 the soft-sheHed 

foraminifera arc more common bm still make up for only a small part of the TSS. The saccamminids 

were the only soft-shdled species (group) which was encountercd during tbis study. Whethcr this is 

an artefact, as result of sample treatment (freeze-drying and wet-sieving), rl'mains unclear. 

Summarising our discussion so br, it seems that factors that playa role 11) the observed bathymetric 

change are substrate and most likely the impact of a decreasing organic flux with lIlcreasing depth. It is 

remarkable that from our data it is obvious that o"-)'genation dOL'S not playa role at aU: the shallowest 

station is the least o"-)'genated. 

The correlation between the simple diversity and the TSS is not very strong. A positive correlation 

can be observed; at times of relatively higher TSS (e.g. May '97 and May '98) simple diversity was 

highest. It seems likely that during organic enriched periods foraminifera profit, whereas the organic 

load is still roo low ro cause ,my negative side-effects. (e .g. oxygen deficiency). The positive 

correlation between the TSS and spt:cies diversity only holds for the seasonal changes per station. At 

station S3, where the overall organic matter input was calculated to be far less tban at station 5 I, the 

overall diversity of species is even somewhat lugher. This can be due to the more stable circumstances 

and the lesser seasonality at this station. According to Buzas and Gibson (1969) a considerable period 

of environmental stability would be required to achieve a complex oqranization and thus high 

diversity. In the Arabian Sea, Jannink et al. (1991', (:hapter 10) found a distinct Increase in species 

diversity down-slope, most likely due to increasing sediment o,,-)'gl'nation and II1creasingly stable 

environmental circumstances. 
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6. Conclusions 

The benthic foraminiferal assemblages found at three stations off the Israeli coast, showed vcrI' 

differt~nt standing stocks, species diversities and taxonomic compositions. The total standing scocks 

decrease sharply downslope. The average flux of organic matter which decreases with depth seems 

one of the Inajor {actors influencing the TSS. The l11iliolids an' most abundantly present at the 

shaJlowest station (S I). This might be due to the more sandy sediment and/or co the higher CaCU J 

content in the shallo'"v waters along the Israeli coast. The absolute and relative numbers of 

agglutinated taxa are lowest al tbe deepest station Sy (,:"oom). This is mostly due co much lower 

numbers of EggerelJa spp. 

The species diversity and the TSS of foraminifera are positively correlated. This indicates that the 

foraminIfera profit from increased flux without being hampered by possible negative side effects as 

oxygen deficiency. The species assemblages occurring downslope show large differences in taxonomic 

composition. Change in substrate (from sandy co clay) and increased stability play an 11l1portant role in 

this respect. L('vels of organic flux decrl'ase with depth and are probably important as well. 

Oxygenation is best in the deepest station but seems co be irrelevant for the observed faunal change. 

Plate I 

Figure 1-2 Epistominella vitrea Parker, sample LEV12S1 (O-O.Scm) 

Figure 3 Ade/osina sp., sample LEV12S1 (O-O.Scm) 

Figure 4 Quinque/ow/ina sp., sample LEV12S1 (O-O.Scm) 

Figure S Asterigerinata mamilla (Williamson), sample LEV12S1 (O-O.Scm) 

Figure 6 Caronia silvestri; Brbnnimann, Whittaker, and Valleri, sample LEVl OS 1 (1-1.Scm) 

Figure 7 Nodophtha/midium sp., sample LEVSS 1 (0·0. Scm) 

Figure 8 Eggerella sp. (Eggerelloides sp. sensu Cimerman and Langer, 1991), sample LEV12S1 (O-O.Scm) 

Figure 9 Adercotryma sp. 1, sample LEV12S1 (0·0. Scm) 

Figure 10 G/omospira sp. 2, sample LEV12S1 (O-O.Scm) 
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Plate I
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Plate II 

Figure 1-2 Bolivina striatula Cushman, sample LEV153 (1.S-2cm) 

Figure 3 Bolivina dilatata Reuss, sample LEV1251 (D.S-lcm) 

Figure 4-S Bolivina spathulata (Williamson), sample LEV153 (l-l.Scm) 

Figure 6-7 Bolivina seminuda Cushman, sample LEV951 (D-D.Scm) 

Figure 8 Bigenerina nodosaria d'Orbigny, sample LEV153 (D-D.Scm) 

Figure 9 Textularia agglutinans d'Orbigny, sample LEV1151 (1-1.Scm) 

Figure 1D Verneuilinulla sp., sample LEV153 (1-1.5cm) 
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Plate /I 
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Plate III 

Figure 1 Cassidulina crassa d'Orbigny, sample LEV153 (1.5-2cm)
 

Figure 2 Epistominella exigua Brady, sample LEV259 (O-O.Scm)
 

Figure 3 Uvigerina mediterranea Hofker, sample LEV359 (O-O.Scm)
 

Figure 4 Bulimina marginata d'Orbigny, sample LEV1251 (O-O.Scm)
 

Figure S Bulimina inflata 5equenza, sample LEV1259 (O-O.5cm)
 

Figure 6 Bolivina alata (5equenza), sample LEV359 (1-1.Scm)
 

Figure 7-8 Glomospira charoides (Jones and Parker), sample LEV153 (O.S-l em)
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Chapter 4 

Seasonal variation of benthic 

foraminiferal standing stocks III shallow 

water (4om) off the Israeli coast (SE 

Levantine Basin) 

vVith: Sandra Langezaal, Ahuva Almogi-Labin, Barak Hentt, and Bert van der Zwaan 

Abstract 

Between June '96 and May '98, a depth transect perpendicular to the Israeli coast off Netanya was 

sampled bimonthly during twelve cruises. During these cruises a neritic station (4orn) was sampled for 

water column properties and box core sediments. Our data indicate that during summer the water 

column is highly stratified, whereas throughout autumn and winter the water layers become mixed 

down to at least 150m water depth. 

The abundance of living (Rose Bengal stained) benthic foraminifera exhIbits a strong seasonal 

pattern. The total abundance displays peak values at the end of the wimer season and during spnng, 

whereas the lowest standing stocks arc found during autumn and the beginning of wimer. These 

variativns seem to be related to the availability of organic matter. We speculate that foraminIferal 

response to lflcreased primary production (occurring in wimeT) was delayed by the presence of 

Polydora tube worms. 

The in-~edirnent distribution of the benthic foraminifera appears to be strongly related to the 
o>..ygen profile in the sediment. Together with decreasing o>..ygen coments the torammiteral standing 

stocks display a very steep decline in the top 2Cm of the sedimem column. Under better o>..ygenated 

circurnsrances, however, the benthic foraminifera become more evenly distributed. 
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I. Introduction 

Recently, a considerable amount of research has been performed in order to gain more insight into 

the ecological background of benthic foraminiferal distributions. Field and experimental studies were 

directed at unravelling the response of assemblages to o"'Ygen stress (AJve. 1995. AJve and Bernhard. 

J 995, BarmawidJap et a!.. 1992. Bernhard. 1992, Bernhard and Reimers, 1991, Bernhard et aI., 1997, 

Jannink el a!., 1998, Jorissen et al.. 1998. Loubere et :II., 1995. Moodley and Hess, 1992. MoodJey et 

a!', 1997, 1998b, 1998c, Rathburn and Corliss, 1994). Since oxygen and organic flux are intricately 

coupled Uorissen et a!.. 1995, Kitazato and Obga, [995). one would expect a similar researcb effort 

directed at the effects of food supply. Unfortunately. £1r less research has been performed to study the 

response of foraminifera to food (e.g., Altenbach, 1992, Gooday, 1988, 1994. Gooday and Turley, 

T990). The abundance of benthic foraminifera is found to be positively re~lated to the flux of (fresh) 

organic matter (Cooday, [988, Gooday and Turley. 1990), with some species reacting in a more 

opportunistic way tban others (Gooday. T988, 1993, Custarsson and Nordberg, 1999, Levin et a!.. 

1(99). For example. Gooday (1988) found some taxa tu react very rapidly. witllin [-2 monchs. on the 

arrival of organic matter. Faubel et a!. ([')83) tecorded a tenfold mcrease in the foraminiferal 

population density within six weeks after food mput. This suggests that SOml· species are able to 

respond very quickly to variation in food supply. 

The relation between foraminiferal distribution and oxygenation of the sediment has been studied 

rather Intensively over the past few years. Alve and Bernhard (1995) found in an experimental study 

tbat benthic foraminifera migrate upwardS during decreased oxygenatiun. After re-oxygenation of the 

sediment. they observed that the foraminifera re-occupied deeper positions. Also in field studies a 

relationship between the faunal distribution and sediment oxygenation has been found. although some 

foraminifera were found living (well) beneath the oxygenated surface layers Uannink et a!', 1998. 

Jorissen et a!., 1998). In oxygen experimenrs. Bernhard (1993) and Moodley et a!. (1997, [998c) found 

that many benthic foraminiferal taxa are able to survive prolonged anoxia. However. recently 

performed experimental work by Moodley et al. (1998b) revealed that benthic foraminifera were not 

capable of surviving prolonged exposure to the combination of anoxia and high sulphide 

concentrations. The phenomenon of tracking oxygen gradients by benthic foraminifera, either 

indirectly by grazing on different stocks of bacteria as suggested by Jorissen et a!. (1998) and Van der 

Zwaan et al. (1999), or by limitation through oxygen itself. still needs to be verified and examined 

more closely. 

To study the responst: of benthic foraminifera to changes in organic ennchment and/or 

oxygenation of the sediment. clearly more experiments and field studies are needed. By studying 

benthic foraminifera under laboratory conditions one is able to control almost aU parameters, but the 

translation of tbe experimental OlltCOml· to real nature still remains difficult. Field studies. on the other 

hand, give us the opportunity to study foraminifera in their own habitat under natural circumstances. 

Obviously, such studies have the disadvantage that regular monitoring is difficult. In the "ADRIA

L.l::.V" proJect, which started in 1996. we focussed on two ecologicaJly differenl areas within tht: 

Mediterranean bioprovince. which were regularly monitored over a period of rwo years. The study 

areas are the Adriatic Sea. characterised by highly variable and eutrophic conditions, and the 
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Figure 4-1: Location map of the permanent station 51 (40m). 

ohgotrophlc Levannne Basm. ~'t' ptesumed the food fluxes to be the dnvll1g forcl' 10 seasonal changes 

of bendllc foraTTlIlllferal assemblages 10 thc Adnatlc Sea, as \YaS also suggested by other authors 

(BarmawldjaJa et a!" 1992, t995, Jonssen et a!', 1992). In the olJgotrophlc Lcvantmc BaslO, howcver. 

we expccted 'table olJgotrophlc conditlons to preval! (Bennan et aI., Il)~~, Krom et a!', 1991, Yacobl 

et ,11 .. 199-:;:, and therl'fore 1111110r effects of seasonal change. 

In the Levantlne BaSIn mnl' permanent SUtlons, sItuated off the bradl coast (',ktanva), were 

sampled. The statlom are locatcd a.long a depth transl'Ct fi'olll ~o to 700111. \X:ater column propernes, 

such as chJorophvll-a concentrauon and CTD-profiles, werc monltored dunng aU 12 comes. O:-.:vgen 

penetration In the sedll11ent was recorded at even' sampkd statlon. By studylllg the seasonal and In

Sedlll1el1l dIstrIbutIon of the bentluC foran1Jll1fera, together \Vllh thc above n1l'ntloncd parameters, we 

hoped to be dble to shed more hght on theIr IOmcate ecologtcal background. 

[n thiS paper \\'l' present data on the dlStnbutlon through tlme of hV1l1g (stall1ed; benthIc' 

fOLlrn1l11feral stocks (63-59:iflm) at thc' -torn statlon (51, FIg. I I. Data on o:':ygen penetratlon 111 the 

se,hmem, CTD-profiles and chlorophyll-a concentranons are also discussed. Data on speCific speClcs 

patternS \\1111 be presented In a separate paper 

2. Study site 

The I evonrtl1f' Rosln 1< a VfTY oh~otrophlc part of the l'v1editerranean Sea (Azov. 1986, KJmor et a!.. 

191)', Krom et aI., 19l)II, Pnman' productIVIty IS eVl'n comldered to be [ow 111 the coastal regIons 

(Berman et a!.. 198~, '\zov, 19~6i. Azov (1986) founJ that the annual J\'erage chlorophyll-a 
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concentratIon at a nerItIc: statIon 130m) off the coast of HalEl (Israel) WJS -0.3_pllgm- J He found 

conslJerahle £luctua(Jons III phvcoplankcon conCentratlOns throughout the year 10. r3-1.-1-()mgm-;). HIs 

dara sho\vl'd l'levaCL'd chlorophyll-a concentra(Jons 111 autulllll ,md J peak concentra(Jon occurrIng 111 

Februarv/March. The Coastal Zone Colour Scan (CZCS) pq:':!ncnt c:oncenrra(Jon" averaged uver the 

pcnod 1979-1l)~) IOCEA~-proJectwebpage), suggest elevated c:ollcenrratIon, dunng wnner and 

peak values occurnng around February. Our sample station S r (-1-om) IS sItuated in the dhtaJ pan of the 

nilotlC (= Nile 1I1£luenced) province and the sedIment can be categonsed as silty sand !<2}Jrn= 8.8%; 

<()3~·!ln= -1-8.8%; 63-250}Jm= -1- 2 .-1-%). 

3. Material and methods 

At stdtlOn Sf (-1-om. 32°22.53'['\;, 3-J.'-1-b.3c'i'E) twelve box cores were taken (F!!;?;. I: Table f) 

ContInuom profile< of temperaturl', salInlry, dl'nsiry and oxygl'n Wl'[l' measured With a Sea-Bird 

EIeCtrolllC< CTD, Thl' chlorophvll-a data \\'a, obta1l1ed at another ,ample station (S3, 120m), that was 

sltuatl,d clo,e co station SI. ImmedIateI\' upon anl\'a] .1board thl' box core sedlmenrs were sub

sampled mlllg twO tubes, one lor sampl1l1g bl·nthlc toram1l11fera anJ one for III SlW o"ygen 

measurements. Thl' oxygen measurements \\-ere carned out usmg llllcro-elecc[ode< attachl'd to d 

111lCrOmalllpulawr. The Other tube wa< subsampled for benthIC foran1Jlllfl-ra by shc1l1g the cop 1cm 

1I1CO O,)cm 1I1tervals and the deeper pan of the column, down to locm, 111CO rcm Intervals. The 

samples were preserved 111 a Rose Beng;ll solu(Jon (1 g L- 1 ethanol 96%), 

The sedlll1ent samples \vere wet-sievl'd OVl'[ >63~lm, >1)O}JI11 and >5l))}J!Tl sl('\·es. The reqdue, 

\vere wet-studIed In order co facilitate distinction heeween living (Rose Bc'ngal coloured) .1J1d dead 

bemhlc torallllJ1lfera The RosE' Bl'ngaJ colounng was lIsed very 'lncdy, as described IJ1 janJ1lnk E't JI. 

(1998). 

Cruise number date season Cruise number date season 

Level 25-06-'96 Summer Leve7 24-06-'97 Summer
 

Leve2 28-08-'96 Summer Leve8 03-09-'97 Summer
 

Leve3 17-10-'96 Autumn Leve9 02-' 1-'97 Autumn
 

Levc4 24-12-'96 Winter Levcl0 14-01-'98 Winter
 

Leve5 18-02-'97 Winter Levcll 01-03-'98 Winter
 

Levc6 06-05-'97 Spring Levc12 17-05-'98 Spring
 

Table 4-/: Overview of the LEV-cruises (cruise-numbers, dates, and seasons), 
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4. Results 

4,1 CTD-profiles and chlorophyfl-a concentrations 

fhe CTD-pro6lcs (53; 0- J 20m) as obtalt1~d over the twO year ,ample penod are ,hown m figure 2. 

/\ ,hallu\',; thermochne dn-eloped durmg early ,pnng anJ summer. Dunng autumn (Oct. '96 anJ 

'-,Jo\,. '97) the thermuclmc' weakened and del'pe11ed, result1l1g 111 a completely mIxed water co]unm 

dUrIng wInter down to Jt least '50m water depth (D,'c. '96. Ft'b. '9-:', JIt1 '9x ,md \1ar. 'y~). Thb 

yearly cycle- IS al<u dearh,' VI'lbk 1Il the dl'pth of the mixed IJyer through time as show11 m rlgure 3a. 

The water tl'mperaturc' measured .It -1-0m water depth I'StatlOn S I) shows d siinilar seJs(mahry (Fig, -1-a), 

In wlt1tt'r, \\·hen the \\,ater column Wd, l11Jxed, thl' lo\\'e,t temperature, were m~asur~d (Feb, '9'" ,md 

Mar. '98: J '7 ,x 
o
C and 1"',-1-' C, respectively" HIghest temperatures werl' observed III sun1lT1er (26, I' C 

0 0 0

and 26,9 C m ,'\ug, 'y0 and Sept, '9:, respl'ct1v~ly) and autumn 1:26,0 C dnd :q, 7 C 111 Oct. '96 dnd 

~ov, '9-;", rt'spec()\'c!y), The haloclll1e developed more or le-ss 111 IIlle with the themlOcllt1e, With the 

salInIty at -1-0m e~ct'edlng 39,5%" dunng autLIll]n (FIg, -1-.1, Oct. 'y0 and Nov, '5J:) , Thl' dJs;o}vc'd 

O'-:vgl'n COllcl'ntratlO!1S me.l.<ured ,H -1-0m water J~pth, .Just above the sedllllent-water Interface, vaned 

conSiderably throughout the Vl'ar. Th<.> lowe-st \'alue, \\'ere Illeasurl'd III autLIrnn, whneas peak 

concentratlon< of dlssu)n:d ox;-gell \\erc found at thl' end or' WInter and sprIng IFlg, -1-bl, I )unng the 

6r't veal' the OX-Vgl'll conCl'nUatlon< were sornn\'hat lower than dunng the second ye.lr. 

Chlorophyll-a concentranons at st;1non S3 (r:Wllll show strung ,easonalit\' '-Flg. 3b:. Throughout 

thc' Vl'ar the chlorophyll-a conCentratIon" 1I1tegrated o\'er the entire upper 120m, vaned betw~l'n ro 

Jnd 30rng m-' The highest values were found 1ll autumn and \\'lI1tcr (Oct. '9b, Dec, '96, ~()v. ',1-; 
and Jan, '9i<) 

4,2 Total starlding stocks of benthicforal1linifera (63-595)HI1) and observations ort lIlaaojilltl1a 

(>595,um) 

The total 'tandll1g stocks (TSS) of benthic toranun.lfera (()3-:i9:i~111, per 50cc\ 111 the top 2cm of the 

sedlIllt'tlt (FIg, -1-C display a cledr seasondl pa([lTn throughour the twu year" The IO\Vl'Sr values 
' 

occurred 111 autumn and early wImer. ~ umbers of hVlI1g benthIC toranumflTa Il1creased at the end of 

Wllltl'f Jnd rl'ached a p,'ak dunng spnng, .'\ dlStlll(( pc'ak occurred also 111 late summer of 199'" (Sepe. 

'y-) Th,' TSS vanatlol1' 111 both vear, are verv 'ImI1ar. The maXIl11Urn \'aluc< .Ire 111 tht' order of 2-3 

tilDeS higher than the mll11mUIll oncs, The ratio bem'een the foramimfera occurnng 111 the >63~rn 

\'ersus d1l' > T50~(m SIZC fr.lCtlon IS abuLIt 10: [ (data not shown hlTe', 

In the >5c)5~11l ,lze tTactlon harJly any hying benthiC foranlll1lfera Wl~rc obsl'tved, [n FebILurv '517 

and \1arch '9~, many sand tuhe-\vorms of the g;enus Polrdora were found iJvlllg 1I1 the cop parr of the 

sedIment (FIg, -1-CI. [n "'lay '9- and May '91' onlv degraded PolydoTa remall1S wcre found, Dunng this 

perIod b1\-alves and a few benthiC furamll1lfera 1>59,~m) hved Il1 the topmost sedIment layl'!', In 

S"prf'rnhf'r '97, when a hIgh numbc'r ofhvmg benthiC foramll1ifera (63-5c)5~m) was observed, many 

(emprv) tubes of a cakart'ous tubc:-wonn specIes helongll1g co the genus Filogl'ana/S.l/mxInd were 

found to be present (> 595,Um, fIg, -1-c), 
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Figure 4,]: CTD-profiles obtained from June'96 ' May '98 (station 53, 120m) with dotted line indicating the depth 
position of station 51 (40 m). (T= temperature, 5= salinity, 0= oxygen (mg/l), D= density). 
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Mixed layer depth at station 53	 Figure 4-3: Water column properties over 
the two sampling years obtained at 
station 53 (120m): a. Mixed layer depth 
(51 indicated by dotted line); b. 
Chlorophyll-a concentrations (integrated ___ .._.. .... __ ...J over the water column). 
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4-3 In-sedimellt distribution of benthic foraminifera (63-595f1m) and sediment oxygen profiles 

The dlStnbutlOn of the benthiC foraITIImferal standing srock (TSS) and the oxygen profIles 111 the 

upper 2cm of the sedIment are shown 111 figure 5. In June' 9(\ the TSS of benthic fOran1JIlIfera was 

dIstnbuted mort' or less equally over the top 2cm of the sediment. DUrIng thiS samplIng t'vent no 

o:-..")'gen measurement, could be camed out. In August '96, benthIc forarrumferal numbers displayed a 

sharp declme WIth depth. At that t1mt' there ,vas vlmIaUy no free oxygen 111 the sedllnent. In OctOber 

.96 and December' 96. when oA-ygen was more abundantly avaIlable, the benthiC fOramll1Ifera were 

dIsmbured evenly over the tOp 2cm. larer, 111 February '97, a cIe.lr sub-surface maXHnUI11 developed. 

At that tll11e o:--.-ygen penelTated relatlvely deep mtO rhe sc'dllnent. In spong (lvlay -97) hIgh numbers of 

foranul1lfera and elevated o,,'vgen concentratlon< were confined to thc' sedImcl1t top-layer: dUrIng 

summer until the winter of the second year Oune '97, Sept. '97, f'\;ov. '97 andJan. '<)0: fIg. 5) o:-..'ygen 
bec~rne ~vodablc ag-l1t1 In the 'CdllllCllL. dllJ b<:lltillc [Ufdlllilli[erd were round ro be disrnburc'd Inore 

or less evenJy over the sediment co]unm AJthough at the c'nd of the winter at thc' second year (March 

'98) ample oA-ygen was present, rhe TSS ofbenrluc foranumfera declmed sharply With <t'dm1eIH depth. 
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Figure 4-4: Water column properties over 
Temperature and Salinit:r at 40m (SI)the two sampling years obtained at 

station S1 (40m): a. Water temperature 30 ,------------------------------,- ~o 

(=C) and salinity (%0) at 40m; b. Dissolved 
oxygen concentration in the water layer 
(mill) at 40m, c. Total standing stock of 

1_ .~ 
benthic foraminifera (n/SOcc, summed ~ 25 ~., 9 ~)
over the top 2cm) with occurrences of '::. 
Polydora tube worms (living' •• and -= = ~jdegraded: *t) and dead calcareous tubes 
(Filograna/Salmacina sp., see ¥) indicated. 
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Figure 4-5: In sediment distribution of the total standing stock (TSS) of benthic foraminifera in the upper 2 em, and the in situ oxygen profile as measured by 
micro-electrodes (indicated as dotted and/or closed lines), from June '96 till May '98. 
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Tim preceded the' Slfuanon of the srnng Of199~ (l\lay,:, when just as 111 the prevlOUS ve:ar. oxv~en \hlS only 

ayaliable U1 very low concentr.1non, and the: foranulUfera.1 ISS showed d very sharp Ul-<erumenr decrease. 

Summanzm? the' pattans, It se'uns thdt the se'dnnenr o"')'genJtlOn wa, relatlvelv hl~b dunng 

<lutumn and WInter. Dunng those seaSOll:> the bentblC fordmllllkrdl standing stocb \vere dIstributed 

evenly throughout the' top 2cm of the sed1ll1c'nt, In 'pnng and summer, the oxvgenatlon of thl' 

sednTlent was rclanv,'lv poor and the benthic foranulllfera occurred most abundantly at the <edlIl1ent

\I'ater Imerfdce, 

5. Discussion 

5, I CTD-profiles and clrloroplryll-a concentrations 

:'\t our -+om <t~tlon (S [ I Wt' found a dlStlnet ieasonaliry (Fig, 2). Throughout 'lllnmer <llJi-ace water, 

warm up, re,ultmg 1Il stranficatlon of the w.lter column. In autumn the uppn lay,'rs of thl' water 

column mix as a result of rather strong >urface water coolmg, The hase of the mixed layer deepen, 

throughom the WlIltLT to <1 d'Tth of at lea<t r som at the end of \\'1 liter. In spnng, srran6cH1on budds 

up agaIn, resultlng m a stratlfJ"d watn column throughout summer. ,,\ slllllIar )easonal cyck IS 

descnbed bv Krom er aL \[\)\)1' and Yacobl et aL \199:", Cooling and de"penll1g ofthc nuxed laver 

c-wses the II1jeetlon of nutnents frol11 the underlYlI1g \\'ater laver, and ,edlments, These nutne'nt< arc 

used by phvropl.lnkton, resulting 111 elevated chlorophyll-a concentrations 1I1 autumn ;()CL '9ll and 

~ov, '(7) and the' begllllllng of Wlntl'f (Dec, '\)n Jnd Jan, \17)' V-'e dId not observ,' a s,'cond peak 111 

chlorophYll-a concenrratlon at the end of Wlntl'r ;\S found b\' i\70V ,19Knl, fhls can be due to twO 

rea,om: either we just mIssed the peak III rwo successIve \'ears (\I.'hlch Sc't:'JIl' unlikely, or Jl1 <haLlo\\' 

watc'f there I~ re.llly unly a 'ln~le chlorophyLl-a peak occurnng Jl1 <lutumn/wlllter. The latter ,eems to 

be the 1110,t likely c'xplanatlon, cOll'ldenng the fact that other re'searchcrs also found the most 

pronounced chlorophyll-d peak at the' b,'gJl1nll1g of\\lnter lAmOille et aJ.. 1995), 

5,2 Fora'nill!feral standing stocks alld observaliollS 0'1 macrofauna 

The \,anatlons throughout the \'ear In foranuruferal abundances Sl'em to be rel~ted morc closel\' to 

the (lux of orgamc matter than to the o,,"vgenatlon of the 'cdnnent. .-\fter the peak con.:enrratlon of 

chlorophyll-a, dUring autumn ,1l1d the fir't part of W1I1tl'r. the TSS ofbenrhlc fOraI11l11lfera ll1creasc\ 

iFlg<, 3 dnd -t ' <H1d eventually p,'aks dt the end of Winter (Feb, '97) and most ckarlv 111 spnng (:vl~v '9

and [vldV '90! The tlmc lag between the pe,lk In prlmar\' productlvlt; (autumn/wlIltt'r) and the pe'ak 

abundance of the benthIC foraminIfera \end of \\'lnter/'prll1g) IS rather long and mal.' be due to the 

pre'sencc of macrotaund, V-'e found abundant hVlllg Pol}'dora tube worms (> :'95Jlm sIze fractlon' III 

the tOp <edunent layer dunng Februar\' '9' and March '\)iI In \!lay of both years thc'<e rube worms 

we're ne~r'" ~b','nt ,~l1d only degraded remallls were tound, Tube worm speues belongmg to thIS 

genu> arc known for their 0rportumstlc reactlon to organic ,'nnchment of the ,edll11enr \(;rass!c and 

Grassle, 1\)- -t' 'X'ldbom dnd Fnths,;n, 1\)9:'.' W Idbol1l ,mel Fnthsen (1995, observed Poly-dora tube 

Sl 
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wurms Hl an expenmental set up. There. the tube worm, had a slgl1lficandy higher abundance after 

organic ennchment. whaea, benthIc foranumfna Iud ;:I 'lgrnficant 10\VcT abundance compared to 

theIr ;:IbuncLll1ct' m the control rnesocosm. \V Idbom and Fnth,en (1<)<) .'; suggested that compet](Jon 

for ,pacc' b~' a fn\' oppurtUl1l,UC macrofauna speCle< (such ;:1< Polydor;:i1 , could linllt the response of 

other spc'Cle, wHhm J benthic commul1ltv. '\lso .\loodky et al. '19<)&a) suggested that biologIcal 

mtcracnon bv macrofauna could have ntganve efft'ers on ll1elOfaunal derJSlties. The ,i!stnbutlon 

pattern ,1< tound 111 Febmar\' '97, when thc' benthIC loramlllJfera sho\\eJ a clear sub-,urfacc' maXIll1Um 

(FIg. :,), ,'ould \\"(,11 be a result of COll1pt'(J(lon pre"ure or'the Poll'dora rube worms Thc' p,'ak 

ahundance' of the benthiC forall1Jtllfera Il1 ,'v1av '9" then would be a rc'SIJ!t of ll10re degraded orgalllc 

matter whIch became J\'adable at the nme the rube \\'orms no longer caused compc'ntlon. Thc' 

rem..Iln< of the ruhe woml< could c'vc'n sCr\'c' the loral11Jnlfna a, ,ource of idegraded: food. The high 

pnmar~ producuon 111 \VIIHt'J'. tolluwed h\' a peak occurrenct' of Polydo[;l Jnd btcT of bUlthlc 

loranumlera, was re'pl',ltt'd In the sC'cond \'Cdr 

The peak abundance of the bcnthlc furammllera dunng Septemher '9 7 <eem< anomalous. [t only 

occurred dunng thJt particular year, \\'hc'n the top parr of thc' sedlll1l'nt contaIned large amount, of 

tubes or'dead calcarc'ou, rubc' worms IFilograll,J! S,JlmacllJ..I:, The'", worl11' are known to occur 

berween :,-6om \Vater depth ffien-Ehahu and FIL'ge. J 996), but gencTalh' l1\'e on rockY substrate' {Ten 

Have, pns. comm" J <)99.!. The \\'Inds and currc'nb that caLbed the \\',Her layers to be' Iluxed already 

down to ..am 111 September '9- (FIg. 2.1, probably transported thesL' Filof{und!S,llmacmJ rc'l11dll1S from 

shallu\Vt'f (rocky) substrate" along thc' IsraelI CeJast to our sdmphng: site. The prt'sence of the 

transportt'd tubes could havc' prOVided a ,peClal niche for the benthlc COtl1l11Unlrv: thc'\' may have 

provided shelter from CUlTt'nts, and thc' organIc matc'rIal left III the tubes possibly \Va, avadabJe for 

consumption by the foratl1JllItera. 

time 
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Figure 4-6: A summary of the annual processes that influence the foraminiferal TSS at the 40m station (51) in the 5E 
Levantine Basin (for explanation see text). 
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The larger >randmt! sLOck of b-:nrhlc torar11Jmfera as a re,ponse LO an IIlcrease In or~amc marrer has 

been observed by many researchers. Some found Oo.]y a shon [lIne lag berween orgal1lC enrIchment of 

the sednnent and Increas~' m foranul1lferal abun,iance (Faubel et a!.. 191\3, GOOdd)', J98tl). Faub~'1 et a.l. 

(J 983) recorded J tl'ntold IIlcrea,e wlthm SIX weeks after the arnval of org,ll1lc marrer at the seafloor. 

Levll1 et a!. (1999) tound agglutll1atcd foramll1liera ro mgcsr 8'le-Iaheled cllatonb w!thlI1 J-1.:' days. 

From deep-sea benthlC toranul1lfera It IS kno\\'n that rhey rc'act wlthlI1 1-2 1110nths foUO\\"Ing orgamc 

enrichment (Gooday, 1900). Therefore, rhl' rime lag bet'ween the peak of pnmar\ producuvJryand 

incrC'ased bl'mhlC foramHllferal <tandmg srock as found In our data, seem' ro be extremely long. As 

dIscussed earher, macrofaunal compc'uuon could h,we been an Imponanr [1Cror In thIS respect. as \\'as 

also suggested by \J\,'ldbom and Fnthsen (J99:'). FollO\\"Ing thIS hne of reasonmg It seell1S lOgIcal ro 

assume that the rc'!atlvelv lo\v values of TSS JS tound III October '90 and November '9: rc'spectlvely, 

are a result of the exhaustion of lood re,ource,. The annual cvcle- as dc'scnbed above IS sununarbed 111 

figure o. 

5·] Foraminiferal in-sediment distributions and sediment oxygenacion 

In contrast WJ[h the >randlllg srock patterns. rhe Ill-Sedllnenr dlStrIbuuon of the bc'nehlc 

torarnlll1fcra appeared ro be mfluenced Ie" by the organIc n1.attn tJux than by the oxygen 

concentratlon (FIg. -t'). The oxvgenatlon of rhe sedIment ,eell1c'd, In Ib turn, to be closely rc,latc,d ro 

dissolved o,,-ygen concentratlOIl> In the ovcrlvlIlg warer bye'r. Afll'f IlJJXlng of the water column In 

autumn, thl' concentratIon of dIssolved oxygen In the water at -to rn watl'[ depth Increased Thl'" 

relk-cred in rhe re!atlvely deepc'r oxygenatlon of rhe sedlmc'nt dUllng autumn and wImer. In summcr. 

when the conccnrratlon of dl'solved o:-..-ygen In the water lavl'[ \vas relatlvely 10\\, the depth of OXYgen 

penetratlon 111. the sedimc'm became rather shaUow (Aug. 'y6 and Jun.. 9~\. 

[n general. rhe torallumferal dlStnburion III the sedIment toUowed the profile of thc' 1n-,edlll1.l'nt 

o:-..)'gen COIlCemratlOn. Thl, demonsrrates the mfluence of the penerratlon deprh of oxygen, and the 

amount of avadable frC'e oxygen In the' se'dllnenr. on the cllsrnbutlon of livmg benthiC toranlll1lfera. 

~'ith shallow penc'tratlon of oxygen III the 'edlll1.C'nr, or With low amounts of free o:-..)'gel1, the 

numbers of Ilvmg benrhlc forarmlllfcra dc'creased sharply \\"Irh sedlmem dc'pth ,Aug. 'y6, \-by '9:', and 

_'VIal' '90) \'x"lth Illcreaqng ox'ygel1 penerratlon or concc'ntratlon, be'mhlc foramll1.lfera were mllre or 

less ("\'enk disrnbuted (Ocr. '96, Dl'c. '96. fc'b. '9-;-, Sept. 'y~. and Jan. '9~r A sllndar response was 

obselved by Alve and Bernhard (IY95) and Uhga and KJtazaro (J99"7). A.Jve and Bernhard \'199:5) 

found the be'mhlc foranulllfcra 1l10vmg upwards In the ,edll1lcnt to aVOld ox")'gen deticlencv; they re

mquated afrn re'-o:-..")'genatlon. In our ca,e, rhe In-Sl'dlment dlsrnbutlon p~ofi.les of thl' benthiC 

!oranJJrlIfera III both .'vlay '9:' dnd .\!lay '91l dIsplay a steep decline, fOUOWlllg a sharp o:-,,"vgen gradIent. 

The dIssolved oxygen COllccntratlon, In rhe overlymg water. however, were relatlvcly high. The src'ep 

sedIment o,,'ygen profi.]es werc' probably due to degradatlOll of organic matrer. which had tah'n place 

befor..:- 3nd dl1nnfc rhot ['<"rIod J-.:rtazato dnd Ohga (1995) also found steeply declrlllng bellthlc 

fora 111 lIufera J dlsrnbutlon pattern, after mput of organIc matter. They suggested that the degradation 

process consumes the oxygen In the <edlmenr column and would therefore cau'e the bemhlc 
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forJmll1lfera to rnJ~'Jtc vcrtIcally In order to reach the more uxygenated surface' of the sediment. Van 

der Zwaan and Jomsen (1 \)911 proposed a model tor rrucrohabHat occupation dunng vanous ,tages of 

o';vgen deficlencv. which was bas('d on tht' assumption that the pre",'nce of mfaunal [jfe IS controlled 

bva cnnca] o~,'gen level. :\ccurdmg to Jonssen et al. \T99 g) o:>;ygen would lllf1uence the forarlllTllferal 

dlstnbunon m tht' sedlIn,'m onlv In an indirect wav, The rect'ntly found a clear relanonshlp bE'twe't'n 

depth of maXIIllurn occurrence of mfJun-l1 species and porc \\'ater prOtlles of oxygen and nItrate, They 

suggested a yery clos(' couphng of tht' benthiC furamlnlferal zona non In the sedltnent and prevailll1g 

geochemlcl.l proce,'E's. 

Although Wt' tound ,1 ckar rdatlonshJp bnween thE' ox")'genanon of the Sl,d1l11ent and rhE' 

forall1ll1.lfcral dl,tnbutlon m rhe Levantlne B,ISlll, some forammJfera were found hvmg also \Veil 

benearh rhe o~,genared sediment lavers. From expt'nmcntal ,tudlE's \ve alrc:ldv know rhar some raxa 

are cap:lble of surVIVing anoXIa (Bernhard, 1993, .\1oodkv er ,II., 1997), and even nuld H S stress for 
2 

some nml' ;'Moodley er al. 1998b). ThIS sugge'rs rhar ,ome 'pecies are microaerophilic and/or 

f;)culr;)(Jve allderoblc (see Bernhard. 1996 and ref~Tence' rhlTel1l . However, accordlllg to :\loodlev cr 

aJ. ~I9y;-'bl rhe rolerancc ro anOXIa and short-tnll1 sulphltlJc conditions is limned to sun;l\ral. ThiS 

could Huplv rhat. although benthIC foranulllfera are capable of survIving :lnOXla, they nel,d o~"gen 111 

order to complete rhelr lif,'-cvcle Ir should bc' noted rhar rht' ,pt'cics in our as,elllbla~es differ frOI11 

the taxa dlscus<('d bv Bernhard ([ <,193) antI 1'v1oodlev et aI., (19'r, 1998b). Bur It can nor be cxcluded 

rhar ll1. all. ohgotrophlc art'a as rhe Lev.ln(Jnt' B,lSlll rhe proportion of obligate aerobIC raxa IS high. 

leadll1g to ,I srrong regulation of the <lss('mblagc by rhe oxvg:enanon of the sedimenr. ThJ" J" "upponed 

b\' rh,' changes l1l vfltIcal dJstnbutIon of rhe benrhlc foraminifer.! over rhe \'ears at our Levanrllll' 

Th" qUt'stlOn whether rhe bentluc foranumfera are actively rrackJng a crlncal o~"ygen level and/or 

relared geochenucal zoncs. or Jre Juracted bv rhe accornpanVll1g bacrcna I1l these difft'rent zvne" s[IlI 

rernall1S ro be r,'solvcd. Jom>cn ct al. '[99~) and Van del' ZWJan et al. (19Y9) suggesrcd that the 

vt'rtJcaJ dlstnbunon of rhe fOrJl1llfllfera could be cau<ed hv rhe successIon of various srocks ofbacrena. 

which In It, turn would b,' lIltJuenced by the oxYgenation of the sediment. Our data are madequare ro 

,ulve thl' l"ue 

6. Conclusions 

The [evan(Jne Ba'l1l IS kno\vn for m oligotrophiC: warers. AJrhough \VI." expcCted rl more or kss 

srabk benthIC communJrv. \ve tound that In shallow' warn the abundance, of rhe foramll11feral 

assemblage, as well a, then JIl-Sed1l11ent dlStnbutIon changed drastically rhroughom the rwo years we 

'ampled. 

The oVc'[all ,1bundance of iIYll1g henthlc toramlJUfera III rhe sedIment colulTUl seems ro be regula red 

hv rhe seasonal ll1CreaSl' of orgamc marter follOWIng rhc \\'l1lrer prImal)' producrlvJty peak. The 

fOraml1l1feral reaellon ro rhe I1lcreased tlux probably ,vas delayed hy (he pre,encp "f P"IF(-Jnr~ fuhe 

worms. Ch')'gt'n piav, ,1 major and IJIlu(Jng role III rhe vertIc-l1 dlsrributJon of rhe bcntluc toralTun.lfcraJ 

C0111.l11Ul1lt)' at our «atJon S 1, \X,'irh good oxygenarlon of rhe SL'dllllcnr a more or les> even dlstnbutIon 
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of bl'nrhlc foramInIfera over the first lCJ11 ot the ,eJlIllcnt colUJ11ll prevaded. Under less ventIlated 

CIrcumStance, the' bulk ot the be·nthlc toranul1Jfera retracted to the' uppermost layer of the' <;edlmc'nt. 

!':n'L,rthckss, c0l1s1detahle amounts of toranul1lferJ were' fOLlnd to survive 1I1 deeper ,edlment laver" 

under anoXJc conditions. 
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Chapter 5 

Life-strategies of shallow-water benthic 

foraminifera In the SE Levantine basin 

l¥ith: Sandra Lanj?ezaal, Ahu!Ja Almogi-Labin, and Bert !Jan der ZllJaan 

Abstract 

Dunng twelve bImonthly cruise" box corl' sednnenr, were obtall1ed frVl1l a ,haUo\\' water sample

stanon (SI, -1-om) m the Le\'antlllc baslll. \A'c' exanuned the topmost layers of the sedIment (0-2cm) for 

the abundance anJ lIl-sedmJenr chsrnbutlon of the benthIC foranuruferal Spt:'Cles, anJ compared these 

wlth the sedlmenr 0.'cygenatlon. FrVl1l the toral foranunlt~'ral assemblage the 21-; mo,t common taxa 

were sekcted and uscd for a hIerarchical clustenng, resultlng m .l dendro~ralll wlth five clusters. The 

three major speCIes clmters could be categonzed as epIfaunal. shallow mfaunaL and deeper infaunal. 

Our data suggest that the lIfe-strategy of epIfaunal spl'CIes a, (?wnqueJoculw;J 'pp., 

Nodophch;JllllldJum sp., and EplsCOI1lwd/;J I'nrca IIlVolv<:s that they attempt to avolJ oxygen 

defiCiency by mhabHlng the surface sedlmc'nrs: on.l)' when oxygen penetrate' the det'per ,edlmenr 

layers the'e spcCles are found hVll1g thLTl'. The cplflunal taxa ,how a strong numenca] response after 

IncreasIng pnmar)' productlvltv and organic ennchment of the sedIment. The number, of E. vJ{n:a 

ll1crea,ed in ;Vlay only, suggestlng that thl' 'pecles needs a hIgher organic mattC[ concentration III 

order to respond by reproduction. 

The shaUo\y I11fauna] taxa (Bohv1l1a smawla, BohvllJd scmllJuda, and BoiIv1l13 dJlacata) are generaLk 

found to be dIspersed o\'er the top 2cm of the 'edmH:,nt. TheIr abunJance tlucruates o\'er the t\\'O 

years, bur their overal.l relatl\'el" lo\\' standmg stocks dbplav no clear seasonal pattern. The lite-,tratq;y 

of thesc SpeCies ,eems to be onl' of survlvl11g and copmg under Jess favourable conditions '.,c.g. oxvgc'n 

deticlency), togl,thcr \\'lth aVOldll1g competition stress from other buna, 

The specIes categOrized as Jl'l'pcr rnfaunaJ 'pecleS ; Eggerdla spp .. CarUIlIa 'Il\!es t111, anJ BulJl1JlIJ.I 

mar/"IIl:Jld: occupy a re!anveh' stable In-,edlllJel,t ITl1<;rohabltat, I:'\'en under anOXIC Clrcurn,tanccs 

They uccupv a nIche \-,:hlch cannot be Il1habltc'J b\' other bc'nthlc foramll11fera b<:(dUSl' of H' 

untJvourable conditIons (O:-"\I?l·n defiClcnn) Not only are the deeper Il1faunal speclcs able- to surVIVc', 

thl'y are l'V,'11 capable of thnvll1g under the" Circumstanccs, 
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1. Introduction 

The dlstnbutlon< of lI\'lng (Rosc' Bcngal stall1ed) benthic foramll1lfera have been stuJ1<::d already 

for more than half a century, Bradsha\\ (11)55). for example, observed the reacnons of benthIc 

fOLlmJmfcra to changes 111 environmental parameters such as food. temperature and o:-.-vgenatlon, 

Todav, thiS research b snll ur tremendou, value 111 ordn to ~;;se;;s the t11lcrohablrat of benthIc 

foral1'llnIfna and their speClfic nIche thaem, Much emphaSIS ha, been placed on the environmental 

parameter oxygen. ,111d the reactlun ofbenthlc foranumfera to vanatlom 111 It' concentratlon (Alve and 

Bernhard. 1995. lkrnhard. 1993. Moodkv et a1. 199:', II)SJ~b) From what we kno\\' now. some 

bC'nthlc foram1l11fera are able to sur\'lve under anoxia (Bernhard, 1')93, Bernhard and Alve, 1996. 

Jannlllk l't JI.. T99~. Jons;;en et al.. 1991:>. i\.loodley et aI., 199:', 199~b. sec also Chapter -1-1. but most 

foranl1TlIt'era cope Ie" \\'ell With negative 'Ide effects a, sulphide production (,\iIoodley er al.. 199xa), 

\Vhere;t< labor~tol\' <:>xpenments are pro\'ldlng us with ,1 lot of valuable Iflforrnatlon. rhe rc'sults are 

SOnKtll11c'S hard to transbt<:> to the natural Situation, Therefure dewiled and extensive field-l'\ldence IS 

,till requll'ed, 

To bc' able- to unr;t\'c! thc c'cologY of benthiC foranllnlfera under their natur;tl en\'lronmenul 

Circumstance" freqUent monltonng IS ImpnatlVe, In tht' coursc of the LEV-prOject we sampled every 

twO months for a pc'nod of [\\'0 vcars 111 order to study the sc'asonal dlStnbution and abundanct's of the 

benthIC foranunlfcra hVlIlg m the oligotrophiC Le\'antlne waters, off the Israel! coa't. In Chapter -1-, we 

presented and dlscu<sed the vanatlons 1Il the total standing stocks at station 51 (-1-0m), \Vc concluded 

that although thc' LcvantIIle waters are thought to be >table and ollgouopluc, there IS a strong seasonJl 

cycle 111 the uceanography \\"hlch IS clearly reflected by the bC'nthlC foram1l1If'era that hvc' 111 thc' 

sc·dnl1cnt. The miXIng of the water layers, whICh starts everv year 111 autumn, brings nutrients to the 

surface waters resultlng 111 an 1I1creast' In prImary productivity dunng wInter (AntOine et al. [99), 

DO\\"ldar. [9"-1-. set' also Chapters 2 dnd -1-), The abundance of benthiC foramll1lfc:ra seems to be 

posltlvdy miluc'nced bv orgame' marter enne'hmeIH. with a debv 111 reactlon tlme th,\t probablY IS 

calheJ by Jrlterference of macrofauna (Chapter -1-/, HIgh foram1l11feral stand1l1f( stocks were found 

from the end ofthc' \\'JI1ter till spnng (Feb, '9-. rvlay '97, March '9b and \!lay '9X), .'\n additIOnal peak 

III [Otal abundance occurred 111 September' 97, ThIS IS possiblv due to early dc'c'p mlxmg that year. 

Although the T5S seem, w be controlled to some extent by the orgal1lc flux. It IS clc-ar that the 111

Cruise number date season Cruise number date season 

Leve1 25·06·'96 Summer Level 24·06·'97 Summer 

Level 28·08-'96 Summer LeveS 03·09-'97 Summer 

Levc3 17-10-'96 Autumn Leve9 02-11-'97 Autumn 

Leve4 24·12·'96 Winter Leve10 14·01-'98 Winter 

LeveS 18-02-'97 Winter Leve11 01·03-'98 Winter 

Leve6 06·05-'97 Spring Leve12 17·05-'98 Spring 

Table 5-1: Table of sampling events 
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Figure 5-1: Location map of the sampling area, with sample station Sl indicated 

>Cdll11cnt (\'erncal' dl,tnbutlon of the foralnJnJfcTal assemblage IS strongh- affc([ed b\ the Sedlll1e'1H 

oxygenanon, L;ndn conJitlon' of 'haL:ow o,,-ygcn penetranon most benthIC foramlmt('ra \\'ere found 

b\"lIl§": ar the 'cdllllent surface, H0\\'e\'er. If the S"d1ll1l'nt Wd' well o.\.'ygenated benthic foraminifna 

llccurred ,1bunJantly deeper. 

In tlu' chapter \\'e discuss (he data obull1ed Jt our st;mon ~l AOTll) In more' derall. USJIlg a species 

data-sl't meludlllg the 28 most "bundJnt and Important raxa \\C' carnc'd out 11lerJrchlcai clustering and 

performed d Pnnclpal Component AnalysIs PCA), Vif: d,scu" the three maJor clUSters (out of tl\"e) 

tl'OI11 the resulting dendrogram, and tocu, on the distributJon ot'the ke) 1,'X.1 from each elustt'r in an 

,mempt to asse'ss the vanous life-strategies ot benthic forarrumff:ra 

2. Materials and methods 

At 'tanon 51 ,-1-om, 32c22,),1N, 3-1-°-1-S,36'E) tweke box cores \\'ere (dken :FIg, I: TJblt' J, In 

ad~!inon connnuous protlIe-, of tt'mperJrure, ,alllllry, denslt\" and o,,")'gen \\'ere ObtdllleJ uSlIlg d Sea

Bird electronIcs CTD 'see Chapt"rs 2 ,Hld -1-,' ChJorophyU-a concentranons Integr,1ted ovt'r the watn 

column! \\'erc' 11l~'asured at the nearb)' ,ample StdnOn ~3 ,I2VI1l 

The box corc sfdllllents WU'f sub-sampled u'ing t\\'o per,pex tube" onc' for 111 ,UlI oXYSe'n 

!l1c'J,Urcl11l'nts and one for 'dmpling benthIc foranllnrfera ImrTlc'dlatel> upon Jrr1\',,1 0n board the 

o:\.-ygen Jlh.'d::,urClllC"lll:"l \\ ;.:1'('" c"Hncd our '\'\ Hh I111cro-elecrrode,;;; ::It:r:'"lcherl to ;l 1111CrOtnanlpul.ltOr. -rhe 
other wbe \\'a, ,ampkd for belHhlc foram.inifera by ,hClng the' top 2c"lTl Il1to o,5cm and the 2-IOCI11 

mto Icm \llter\'al<. The sal11ple's werC' prc'sC'rved Il1 .I Rose' Bengal 'olutlon (r g L- r ethanol 96%), The 
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Trochammina sp. 
,..-----------..L.----I Porosononion granosam 

~-----------l Clomospira spZ 
Quinque/oculina spp. • 

L.. oJ

,..----------,----, Ammodiscus sp.

1-----------1 III 
0..;;=;;;;;.. 

,..-

L..------------Li Bolivinu srrial/lla 

,..-.......----------l Fursenkoina sp. 

L.. .....

I L..-----.....---l \odophthalmidium sp. ' 
,...------1 Epistominella "ilrea ' 

Bo/ivina plicUlella 
Melosina spp. 

AmmoscaJaria sp. 
Haplophragmoidel sp. 
Textularia agglulinans 
Textularill porrecra 

Discorbinella rllOdiensis 
.....1 Asrerigerinata IIUlmil/a 

.., Mercorryma glomeralUm 

SulimineLia elunganlissima 
• 

\onionella sp. 

,...-----1 Boln·ina seminuda • 
......I Bolivina Iii/alala • 

Bulimina marginara ;: 

.4coSiara mariae 
Caronia si/restrii ' 
Eggerel/a spp~ 

Reasella spinulosa 
Clomospira sp I. 

Figure 5-2: Dendrogram obtained by hierarchical clustering of the 28 most abundant and important occurring species.
 
Species indicated with' are used for detailed study.
 

sedlln~·Ilt sample' were wet-sIeved over >63pm. > I 50)1rn and >595)1m sIeves. The resIdues we're 

s[LJdl~'d 111 a pe([J-~lIsh wIth ethanol ITl ordn to be ,lble to llImnguJsh between ltvll1g (Rose Bengal 

coloured) and dead foranul1lfer.l. Thl' Rose Bengal colounng was used very StrIctly, as IS described 111 

j,mnmk et al. (1991:1). Although [here has been ,orne dISpute' about USll1g thIS stalnll1g method for 

recognItIon of "JI\'lng" foramll1lfera (Bernard, 19X:';), Murray and Bowser (2000.' stat~· that results 

obtall1cd b; USll1g the Rose B~'llgal stall1lng method art' as rehable as those of other technIques. 

'Vloreover. the temperatures ae our StatlOns 111 the Levantll1e basm (> 17"CI do not hrnlt 

DlOdc:gradatIon: therdare' our Stilet use of Rosl' Bengal as SUlI1 ,hould suffice to IndIcate specImen> 

ll\ll1g at the tIme of collectlOll 

A hlerarclllcal clustenng \\'as carned out employmg th", rdatlve abundances of 28 common taxa 

(63-595)lm). W", us",d the statImcal program SPSS (versIOn 7,0: average lmkage. Pearson correlation, 

bct\YCCI1 groups). 1\ Pn'lc'p..-.d C~OlllPOll\.:Jll Allal) '1:- ;'PCA.) \\ Ilh CII\ irUllIllt"lHdl pd[dJl1elc"r~ \va,) 

obtJ1l1ed by uSIng the prop-dIll Canoco (version .. ,01, In order to compare the outcome of the 

hIerarchIcal clustenng with the PCA-dlagrJI1l. It WolS n",ces>ary to ",xclud", sample ",vent June '96 wh"'n 
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no oxygen Illea<urellll'nt< \\'ere performed Key ,pel'le, were ,eJeLled of which lIl-sedllnent 

dl\tnbutlon and ,1bund<Inc,' pJttl'rns \'cTSUS environmental r~lfa!Tle'ter, ar, pre,entc:d anJ discus,c'd In 

dctaJ, 

3. Results 

],1 Hierarchical clilstering oj the 28 most impol1ant and abundanr species 

The data ,et cont<1mmg: relatl \'l' numbers of 2t' <peCles, was used (0 perform a hlc'rarchl(al clust.:r 

arulysls r,'mltll1g 111 the dendrogram ,hown 111 figure 2, FiVe' clusters can be dlstmgulshed, threc' largn 

and t\\'() >nulln ont's, The Imhohds ',C)Ulllque!oclllIna 'pp" .'\iodophthaIITudIll/ll ,p, anJ Addo5JJJa 

spp,) CIUStd rog"ther (Cluster I" ThIS cluster also II1cludc" CplscoIlllndla \'ureJ, Cluster II conSiSts of 

only the agglutinated taxa, Amm05calafla sr" HdplophragmolJes sp .. Tc'xrulafla agf!lurJnal1S Jnd 

T exwlanJ porrcc[;], The \m,IU cluster I [f (onslsts of Ammo,liscu< 'p" D/\corbmella Thod/eml) and 

AstengLT1l1dta m<1J111Tllld, Cluster IV consist, mamJy of boh\'II1I']' (B. diJdtJta, B, SI'ITuJluda, B, <rnawla,' 

rogether w)th the' less common Spl'ClL'S ,";ol1lonella sp" FllT<enkolllJ <p .. Bllhmmdla clef!annss/mJ and 

AdLTCIJrITma glomerawm, Cluster \i IllcluJes, aillong other" the speCIes EggerellJ 'pp" Bull/11m;) 

margmar;], CJroma sr!vcstnl, and Rt'ussclla spllJuloSJ, 

],2 Plincipal componellC analysis 

\X;c: performed a PnnClpal Component .'\naIY'ls, WHhollt lo~-tran;forrnatlon, U'lI1g Calloco 

i\'er'Jon ~,o, Tel' Br'lak and Smilaller, 199<:;\, The first .1XIS dc<cnr,t''> 29.1')% ufrhe un,won, [he second 

aXi, 12,~'>'o and the thIrd 11.1'%, In figure 3 we pre,ent the 3'd Instcad of the 2'''' JXIS: bet\veen the'se 

axes there j\ a mlllor difference III ,lmOllnt of deSCribed Variatloll HO\H'VC:r. plotrlng the 3"! aXIs 

rL'sldts In a much better separ.H!on of >pt'Cle, \\'lthll1 th,' diagram, The- aLlllable (el1\'ironmental 

par~me'(ers are plutted a, vcctors "Fig. ,1.' On the tir't JXIS, depth plot, poSlt1\,'ely, whereas Shannon 

dl\,tr<Iry' plots negau\'t·!y. On the third aXb autlllnn loads posItively, opposite to the ve(ror wInter. 

The rutal 'tandm? srock (TSS) and oxygen vectors arc' parallel but the \'ector of TSS :' '0111e'\vh<lt 

stronger. mealllng that TSS is loadll1g more- on these two .lxe', ~ote that ox"ygen anJ ,kpth arL' not 

compktely OpPOSItL', Indlcatmg that oxygen h not lmearly rcldtL'd ro sediment depth ,1I1d IlJU,t be 

ll1f]ucnced hy other f.lcrvr, a, \vell 

The thrt',' nldJor (lusters of the dt'ndrograllJ are clt'arlv ,eparatc'd III the t\\'C) dlinen'lonal PC,'\

dIagram, The Cluster I taxa plot IlL'gatlvcly on the fir<t .1XIS, \\](h QlllllLjllc::locul1lJJ spp VlTY close to 

thc' o:,,'gen vecrot ,'\'odophrhalmJdlllIll 'p, and Ep15tol1JJlleila vJtrt'J ,Ire alst" exactly OppO'ltt' to 

secbment depth, but tht'lr positIon IS les> doseJ} re!Jred to oxvgen, ThL' SPCClCS grollpl'd \Vlthm 

Cluster 1\' plot perp,'ndlc1I1.1r ro the vecror, of oX)'gen and s,'dnnent depth BollI'Ina dilJrata and 

13ul1\"inC1 SCIJUl1Ln!d dre \ C"l \ ck"l'1... U.l the bd:)": or both axe", ~u:;:scst:lng th:n thl...'lr l'cnln:Tlc.1! heh;:lV10Ur 1" 

not really explameJ b\' ,111\ of thl'sc, Bol1\'ll1a <tnatulJ, however, IS pO>Hlve,," rdated ro thL' \'ectOr 

,l1lt1l11\11 All C1U'ter V speue> load pO,ltl\'e!y un the [" ,lXI', (~arolU,J 'Llvc'tn/ I> negam'eh reLucd to 
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CLl';STER 1\' 
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o 
,-1 r;/VJ11t'ratum 

B, '/Jia/lIla 
o AL'Tn1l\ 

SUMMER 

Troclrammllta :;P'~i6{l1ella 

CLCSTER I 

TSS 

QU1}!quc!oculilla spp. 
o ' 

oAmmodiscus sp 

o A. mamilla 

wr"TER 

DEPTH 

o 
Eggerella spp, 

o C. si!,'esnii 

CLCSTER V 

-1.0 +1.0 

Figure 5-3: PCA,plot onta:ned from the 28 most abundant and important occurring species, The t"ree -najor clusters 
are indicated, Snannon diversity is indicated by SH-DIV, 

thc' 3''; aXI" Jnd plOts III betweell the \\'Inter and sedllll<:!H dCTth 'V<,ctor" HU!WUfliI marglf1iIf;J loads 

po'lt1vely Ull the J': J"b, \\'hc'H'as EggerelJa spp, ,,,,ems strongly correla:ed \\'Ith sedIlllt'1H depth alld, to 

J kSSCT extelH, \\'mtcT 

Studying the gC'llnJI features of (he PCA-Jlagram, \\'c' Cdll d1't!l1gulsh the three' ,reCleS clmtcT' 

ven' t'J'lh, \\i't' CJ(egonze the Cluster J 1,I"J, plotrlng OPPOSIte' to Sc,dlrllc'!1t depth alld parJlld to the 

\'ector oxygen, ,1, epiflUllal. Kbed Ull d1t'lr tntenllediatt' PO'l(JUIl bct\\'een the o:'.-ygen alld <c'dIl1L,!1t 

depth \TdOr" the ta"a JOined III Cluste'r IV arc C<Hcgonzc,d J' shaUo\\ ll1t'lllllal. \x,c' CdlL:gvnzc ,he 

speClc', :ncludcd rn Cluster V as dtc'per 111taundl. bec3use of their POSIll\'e loadlllg< Oil (h,' l" aXI' 

(,<odllnent ciepth), 
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],] 1,'e/1iw/ distribution and abt/l1daflce of key-taxa 

3.3. I Epifaunal taxa 

T!le Qwnque1ocll/llJa 'peCllllem are found !Inng mostly In rhe rop crn of rhe ,edlnl<:"rH column 

(Fig -la) Deepn In rhe sednnenr, rhe\' always occur 111 relatIvelv low abundance" The group 

C2WIlquduculllJJ ,pp, dbplayS a clear seasonal parrern 111 m abundance over rhe ['\\10 sarnpllllf! vears 

(hf:. -lb" follo\VlIlg rhe peak III chlorophvll-a concenrratIOn ar rhl' end of wInter and In lVla\', rhey 

occur 1Il high numbers. In Seprember '97. \vhen c.dcareous rubes are found abundantly <lr rhe 

Scdlllll'nt surface (FIg. -l), an additIunal peak 111 numbers of hVlllg QUlllqUelOClliJIl3 spp. IS found. The 

ronl ,rdndlng srock (TSS) of C2uJIlL/uclocuhIl3 spp. and rhe prIman producrl\"lrv. <is rd1ectl·d b\· 

chloroph\·U-a. 5('em ro be In antlph'he . 

.",'odophthdlIlJIdJ111JJ 5p occurs. as C2wnqueloclllllJ.1 'Fp., ma1Jllv In rhe rop rcm of the sl',!lmcnt 

column 'fIg. -lC'. The roral srandlng ,rocks of ,""odophehallludwIl1 sp. dlsf'lay more or less rhe '<ime 

seasonalit\ as QWllqlleloculJIla spp.· relao\'eh low numbers uf hVlll~ spl'omens dUrIng 

autumn/mld\\'lnrer, and hIgher numbers ar rhe end of wlnrer and III spnng (Fig. -ld; 

EplStOlIUnelJa "nrc';] dlsplav, rhe srrongeq seasonal Jbundance pattern oLill raxa (Fig. -lt~. It oceuI' 

\\'I(h hIgh abunJance, In sprIn~ and summa of borh Yl'JrS, whereas It I' found on Iv 1Il VLT\' 10\\' 

nUlllblTs (or not at ,111 dUrIng the remainder of the vear. Compared ro C211II1Qlldocll11l1a spr, and 

,""udophehah11ld1l111J sp .. rhe Increase of E. 1'lt[Ca <peCllllcns 1> tlmed somewhat lar'T E l'lerc'a peak> 

only m May ,md june, The numerIcal response of E I'j[Tl'.1 ma\' well be due ro rhe organic matter 

whIch becomes avaIlable dt the Sedlll1l'nr 5Urface: after the degradatlon uf tube worms (janlllnk e[ ,d., 

eh, -l) In Mav mosr E. vitrcJ specllnens arc found hVlIlg 111 the upper TCIll 11f rhe sedIment column, 

\\,hereas In junl', the 'peCimen> arc lI\'lng mure equally dbrersed O\'CT rhe rap lClll of rhe <edlml'nt 

column (FIg, -lE'! 

3.3.1 Shallow infaunal taxa 

Bo/n'w,1 smawl:l is found to live mosr dOllunantly III the upper !em of the sedIment, but 

occa'lonall\' occur, dc'eplr (FIg, )J,', The toral 'tandlllg srock \TSS) of B, srnarula IS hlghlv fluctuatIng 

over the vcars, bur sho\\', no ckar sc'a,onal pattern :Flg. sb r'\iumbers are qUIre low dunng thl' fitsr 

\'L'ar \\'Itb mll111l1Um \'alues occurnng 111 aurUmn/IllJd\\'lntLT, whneas dunng rhe WJ!lrer or rhe seeonJ 

\'ear It reaches It, pc'ak Thnc IS no ckar relarlon bem'een the TSS of B. smatula and the cblorophyll

a concentrauons throughout the ['\\'0 Years, 

Bohl'llla semll1uda dJSplavs, Iikc' B. stnarulJ, no clear sea,onal TSS pattc'rn (FIg. 5d\, 1 hroughom 

the [\VC' years Irs number, are <..julte suble, except for [\\,0 occaSlom of lllcre1sed numbt'ts In june '96 

and Februarv '9"', Thl' In-Sl'dll1lenr dl<tnbutJon of B, "clIlllJucI;] show, th,H rhl' speoe' generally IS 

lIvlllg evenlv dIspersed o\er the firsr lClTI of thl' sl,dlmenr column :FIg, 5c\. Llkt' thl' TSS or B, 

smatL/la, also rh,' TSS pattern of B"eIllJlwclJ dIsplays no clear corrt'latJon \\,lth pnmarv productlvlty 

throughout the vears, 

Llkc' the orhn bolIvlt1lds, Bohv1I1a dil:ltala dlsplavs no season,ditv III ItS TSS p,mern, Irs numbers 

van' throughom thL' Jlfrcrenr sc'aeon< and Years, bur no repetItlvt' pattnn can be dlstlllglllShed I hg, 

:if'" The hIghest number, of B, dildraea arc found In :vLI\' '<)1-. \\'llIle III rhe ,arne' p,'nod of thl' 
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Figure 5-4: Vertical distribution (in % of its total standing stock) and abundance of the three epifaunal species versus 
chlorophyll-a concentration 

a-b) Quinque/ocu/ina spp., cod) Nodophthalmidium sp., e-f) Epistomine/la vltrea . • = occurrence of Polydora tube 
worms, * + =degraded tube worm remains, ¥ =calcareous tubes. 

precedIng "ear It occurs wah Inll11l1111111 valul's. [he abundances or H. dilaura. as for the orher 

boh\'ll1lds. do not sho\\ any relatl0n WIth the chlorophyU-a concentratIOn> throughout the years. Its 

m-seJlmem dlstrlbutlon dlttcrs O\'l'[ thl' rwo years. WIth most specimens occurnn§!: JU>r below the top 

sedJTl1t'l1[ laver (FIg )e) The standing srock patterns of the three taxa Just dlscU'sed show no 

resemblance to each other. 

3,3.3 Deeper infaunal taxa 
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Figure 5-5: Verlica: distribution (in % of its total standing stock) and abundance of the three shallow infaunal species
 
versus chlorophyli-a concentration:
 
a-b) Bolivina striatu/a; cod) Bolivina seminuda, e-f) Bolivina dilatata. For explanation of inserted symbols see figure 4.
 

Speue> \\'hlc:h ar,' found co consistendv 1l1hablt the deeper scdllllent samples dre EggerelJa spp 

(:aroma'J!I·v<TnJ. Jnd HullTTun<1 marginata (Fig. 6). EggerclJa spp. h found to live verv dbundandv Jt 

our ,ampong SltC \X'beTc'a s ItS numbers are cleark f]uctuat1l1~ throughou~ the two vears, the hlghc,t 

stand1l1g stocks are found 111 >!'[Ing (Fig. 6b). Eggerella 'pp. dlspby~ a relatively qUicker numeneal 

response aiter thc' l1lJXlng of tbe water byers. Jnd resulting pc'aks 111 c:hlorophyll-a cuncenrratIon. than 

the epIfaunal tax.\. Alrc'3d,' In n"c(,Jl1lw,- '00 and )Jnuar\" .<)~ Eg",erdJa spp. become< more abundant. 

\\"hereas the number, uf the epifaunal taxa inerea<e onl\' In February '97 and March '98. The 111

sediment dismbutlon of Eggerella spp. IS fairh s[able. \\"l(h ItS rc·lanye numbers be1l1g spread equally 
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Figure 5-6: Vertical dlSt'ibutior (In 0/0 of Its total standing stock) and abundance of the three deeper infaunal species
 
versus chloropny!l-a concentration:
 
a·b) Eggerel/a spp.; cod) (aronia silvestri!; e-!) Bulimina marg/nata, For explanation of inserted symbols see figure 4.
 

O\-er the tlrst 2cm of tilL' )cJIIllc:nt culumn 'Fig. 6a 

:'\lthuugh CaronIJ'i!nc<tm ge:neLIU\ ,loe< nut oec.Jr m \"tTY high number" j( peaks In ;vIa, '9- JnJ 

to J lesser l':\tenr agJJn m Scptcmbn '97 ,mel l\-lav '98 (Fig. 6d). The: pnm.lry productl\'!t\ doc" r,ot 

,eem to mtJuence the TSS of C <Iin'srm. ~)ut the organic enrichment caused by degradatlun of tubl' 

\\'01111." at r:h ....., .;cdin1cnr "llrt:h:t" \'lc~rly \1lIC" 'rl~ (HL :.1l1d llrl~.... rt."'r .4.) The" ,pt~Cinlen" cd' C ~:Lh·t3'srnl ::Ire 

genLTaU, round to !t\'C ,1hmJanth' m the eie'epeT ,,·dimcnt !a\'as ([-2em). but its peak occurrences In 

M,l\' are fuund ,hallo\\'cr F,g, oc 

Sufi/nina '/urgillo/a 
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Hll!lIll1nJ I11JrglJJata, \\·h)Ch IS ,1 common but not very .lbundam speLle" occurs with clc'vdted 

numbers In .Vb), '9 7 , September 'y-: and ,'vlav '98 {FIg. 6i), SUllllar to EggerdJa spp. It already exrubIt, 

increasmg number, ImmedIately afi:c'r thc' InctC:ase In chlorophyll-a conceutratlon (Dc'c. '96 and Jan. 

'98). The lll-SedIn1c'nt dIstributIon Vdnes strongly throughout the tWO years (FIg. 6e,; B. marglIlara 

even occurs occaSIOnally WIth rclatl\'dy high numb~rs 111 the deepe,t ,ed1I11enr layer I] .S-2cm'. 

].-/ In-sedimenc distribllriotl of rhe three species grollps FerSllS sediment oxygfllation 

In thc' figures 7-9 the vertIcal dlstnbutlon of thc' threc' ,p~Lles groups versus the sedllnent 

oxygenation IS shown Thc' 1I1-s,'dlInent distribution of the epifaunal speCies IS o\'erall shallow. 

bpecldlly \vhen the o"l'genatlon of the ,edlment IS poor. the speCJl1lens are found mostly 

concentrated 111 thc' topm.ost sediment layer (e.g. Aug. '90). [n 'v1av of both year, thc' oAl'gen seems to 

bc' consumed dlrc',ldy at the sedlll1ent-water imerface, \vhn~as thc' epIfaunal speCies reach theIr hlght'st 

abundance here. Howc'ver, theIr vertical standing ,tuck pattern, display a VlTY steep decrease \V][h 

seJllnent depth. v;.·hen the sedIment IS re-oxygenateJ the eptdunal specIe, dre found hV111g deeper In 

the sedullent ,Dec. '\>6, Feb. '9-, and Sept. '97). 

Throughout tht' t\\'o years thc' shallow infaunal taxa are generally evenly ,lIspcTsed over the first 

2c'm of the sedIment column' FIg. 8). Only at some occasIOns, when oxygenation of the sediment IS 

faIrly pour. they are found to hve shallower. The shallow 1I1faul1al spc'cles occur UVIng under suboXJC 

as well as anoxIc CIrcumStance" but generally reach hIgher abundances under more o"llgenatc'd 

conJItlons ~'hc'n thc' oxygenation of the sedIment b very poor ,:MdV '9 7 and f\ lay '98) they occur 

\vIth relanvl' lower numbers, and arc' dlstnbuted clearly shaUo\\'er than the dec'per mfaunal species. 

The dec'pcT Intdunal speCies ~re generaUy found to be ecjudll) dlstnbutcd throughout the top 2cm 

of the sedIment column, c\'c'n under suboxlC to anoxIc conditIOlb (FIg. 9:. In February '\>7. 

Septc'mba '9: and January '9x the ll1-,edlln,'nt distrIbution seems to reOect the deeper oxygenation. 

but very hIgh sub-surface abundancc's arc' found tinder O"ygen defiCient Cltcumstancc's 111 'v1ay '97 and 

May '9>\. ThI< sugge<;ts that oX'ygen deticlc'nc: wlth111 the <ediment IS general.lv not ,c'\'erely Inl1ltlng 

these taxa. 

].5 A Ferage total stalldillg stock (TSS) tIers/IS mean Al'erage Uvillg Depth (AW), 

[n figure 10 (he average TSS of th,' speCIes 1< ploned agalllst the mean ALD :'Averagc Llvmg Depth, 

see J OrIssen et al., J yy:> The group of ,hallow mtaunal taxa; Bol1v111a smatula, BU!l\'ma semllluda, 

and B01l1'111J dilarara) forms a tight cluster. The standard dt'\"lanons of theIr ALDs are rather large due 

to the large vanatlons In theIr vertical dbtributlon. 

For the epIfaunal dnd the deeper ll1faunal group, the TSS uf the ta.\:a vanes strongly. However, on 

Ud'" uC the .\LD the cwo b'TOUP' ""1'1 bc' d''''''C''ll<h,'rl Vf'ry eaSIly. The standard deVIation; for both thc' 

mean ALD and the Jveragt:' TSS of Ep1stomllld!a IlJfrea are faIrly large, due to ItS extreme Ouctllatlons 

In abundance anJ 1J1-<l,dU11ent dIstribution over the two year< The mJilOlId speCIes 
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Figure 5-7: In sediment distribution of the erifallnal species versus sediment oxygenation per sampling period. 
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"'oJophch,,lnndlUITl sp, Jnd Qt1111QlIdocu/JIlJ ,pp, h,lvt' shallo\v mt'an ALD' with 'malin stdndJrJ 

dn'ldtlOIl\ thall E. I'JCre,], lIlJlcat10g a rrt'fcrt'llce tor the top part of the sediment and a ks' tluctuatmg 

1O-se,Jllllem dlstnbutlon, \,'hcr,as Nodophchall1l1l1JlIIll sp, IS found to occur \\,lth [0\\' Ilumbe'ts and 

rclatl\'eh' hIgh ,tanJard \.!<:VIations for th, awragl' 1'SS, Cj11lnqlIdocu1JJlJ spp, has a hJgh a\eragt' TSS, 

hut \vlth ,I smallC'r <(;lndarJ dn'latIOn, ThIs ,ugges[s [hat the tluCtuatlon, 10 TS:::' of

[\iodophthalnlldIllIll sr, \VLTe ,Ol11c,\\,ha[ largc'r over [he t\\'O years than the t]uetuatlol1S 111 T:::'S of 

QUIJlt./lIdoculuu spr, 

The standard d"'latIon, of the TSS of hoth BlIlll1lJlJ:.l Ill:.lrg111:.ltJ and Carol7la slin'scm ,11'10' largL', duE' 

to theil' tluctua[llIg abundances on'r tht' 1'\\'0 ,ample- veal'S, BecauSe' the abundance of EggNdla ,pp, IS 

gt'naalh' hIgh, ItS standard dC'\'latlOIlS arC' qUite' snull. The ,undard deVIations of 8, l1lJrgzndta ,lI1d 

[giZ<:TclJa spp for [ht medn .'\LD ,1re relatlvelv small compared to the otht'r raxa, 1OdlcatlJ1'; tlU[ the'lr 

deL'per IlI-Sed1l11t'nt posmon b tald\' stable, 

If \\T rlvt the a\'nag\.' ,'\1..D ()f the nine ta\a vc'rsllS the standardlzc'd (i,e, tht' standard J"'latlon ,15 

proponIon of rht' J\'lragt' ,r;ll1dll1g stock) st,mdard dt'\'latIon, of their TSS (FIg, 1 I \\'(' ," that rhe 

,kepn IlIflunal tJ\a like Fggf'rella spp, and B nurgmJca silo\\ tar less ,xtreml;' t]uctuatIons than, for 

lllstance, the epIfaunal E. \'I[rea, 

Average ISS versus average ALD 
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Figure 5-10: The ave'age total 'tanding 'tock (TSSavg) ve"u, the mean Average Living Depth, (ALD) of tne nine 
selected specie" The 'tandard deviation of TSS j, 'tandardized per specie, (a, % of TSSavg), 
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Average ALD versus standardized crTSS 
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Figure 5-11: The average ALD versus the standardized standard deviation of TSS (for explanation see text). 

4. Discussion 

Our sample stanon IS situated In the suble, oligouophlc waters off the I<raeIJ COJst. In ,plte' of tlllS, 
the benthic foranul11feral assemblage dlsplavs a strong season;d partern In total stdndll1g stock a, weU a, 

In \'emcl! dl<tnblltlOn (ChaptcT +:. The in-sedlllle'l1t chstnblltlon of the benthic forarrunlferal 

.1ssemblag:e' se'erm closelv relared ro rht· sednnenr oxvgenanon, whereds the rotal stand In?: srocks 

appear (Q be relared ro the a\·aIlabIlIt;..- of orgamc matter dS well. Both years, the rllghe)t >tandIng 

srocks are' tound at the end of WInter and the bt'gltlnll1g of spnng, Afrer the elevated chlorophyll-a 

levels lI1 early \\'lI1ter. the numbers of benthic toram1111fera Increase ro eventuallY reach maxm1um 

values lI1Mav This delay IS probablY cause'd by rhe presence of sandy rube \VOml', whIch Jre tound 

very abundandy iJvlI1g In Februarv '97 and March '<)8, After thiS macrofauna dIes off, the compc'mlon 

for spact' IS diminIshed and the top part of rhc' sedlml'nt becomes enncht'd wuh the degraded orgal11c 

n1drtcT origmanng &0111 the tube wom1S, 

The 28 most Jbundanr and lInponant taxa g1Ve a clear piCture of the ecological range occurnng 

wlth111 the torall1lmfLTal commUl1lrv, Hierarchical clu,tenng analySiS leads (Q two small and threl' 

major groups, The raxa In these clusters are' charactenzl,d by a predol11lnandv epIfaunaL ,hallo\\' 

m!dunal, or llL-eper Infaunal position In tht' sediment. Throughout rhe r\vo years of sampling thl' 

speCies composIng these dift"c'renr groups display a distinct ecologIcal behaVIOUr. \vhlch un be 
summanzed d.' Iife-stratqpc, 

The overall vC!'tlcal Jl,tnbutJon of rhe ,pecies withIn rhe eplf.1unal group IS ycry shallo\v, WIth 

occasIOnal occurrence< ll1 the deeper 'ednn<:nt layLTS They occupy a slllular habitat, and also rhelr 
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Uuctuatlom In total 'tandIng ,wcb arc' alike. Thc' sreCIes occur wHh rela[]veiv low numbers 

throughom wmtn. while theIr hlghc<;t standing stocb ,ue found at the end of wlntn and in spnng. 

The' some\"har aberrant occurrence In S~ptember '9 7 might have been cathed bv the presence of 

emprv calcareou, tubes :.Chapter..J.) These could have provided shelter and created a ['erfect nIche for 

thesc' l'plfaunal taxa. Y!oreover, the tube, could very well havl' contalI1ed orgamc matter ongJndtlI1g 

from thc' former lI1habitants 'cubL' \\'ormsl or bactena, which can dlso serve as food for the 

foranunltera. ThiS latter pO"lbil.H)' wa, a],o suggested by Thomcen and !\Itenbach ([ 91) 3'" who found 

an lI1creased biomass of bactcna and benthic f0ramll11fera 111 and around macrofaunal tubeS. The 

111lhoIJds «!lllnquc'!oculJIla 'pp. and .""odophthdlI1JJliJUI1l sp.·, occurnng at our ,ample SHe display a 

clea; preference for the top layers of the sedHnent, which 111 turn Sl'ems strongly rdated to the 

oxygena[]on of the Sedlll1ent. As tor QwnqudocuiIna 'pp .. the rela[]on bet\"een It, lI1-sedll11ent 

dJStnbutlon and the oxygl'l1atlon of the sL'chmcnt \Va, al,o suggesteJ by Moodley ~t a!. .J 99xb . \X/hen 

tht'y pJact'd QUJlJqut'!ucuhna ,ellwwla ll1 thc' anoxIc part of the scdnnent It dIspersed evenly; once' the 

Spc'cll11enS encountercd subsurface OXIC condl[]on, they dId not move further 1I1to dt'eper lanoxlc, 

sediment layt'ts. At our sam pit' ,ration QlIlnque1oculJlJ,1 spp. occurs with reia[]vdy high numbers, 

<:spcCIaUy followll1g the mput of orgJl1lC marter. In combll1atlon these dara suggest a life-stratc'gy of 

QlllJl<.juc'!ocuiIna ,pp. \\'hlch Invoh e, [hat It Il\es 111 shallow ,edlnIenr layc'rs In order to aVOid the 

srress of oxygen ddlCIency and that It rt'acts rathn qUickly to l11crea'1I1g organic mann 

concentrations. ThiS hfe-'trategy seems also nlJd for :\;odophrhah11ldwm sp .. although thiS species h 

t-ar ies< abundant. EpJSfOJIlUll:'lIa vlfn'd, thL' speCieS which shows the most extreme changc's 1I1 

abundance over the years, peaks In the upper sc·dllnent layers dunng 1\.1ay. Later, Il1 June, It occurs 

abuncbnrly throughout the rop 20n of rhl' sediment column. [n the Adnanc Sea thIS speClc~S IS know'n 

as an opportUnIStiC one. reacting qll1cklv to fooJ supply :Barma\\'ldpJa et JI. 191)2, Jonssen et al.. 

19<)21. In our case, ItS rclativdy long reaction orne afrer rhe elevaoons In chlorophyU-a conCenrLltlOn 

could be dut' ro the stili very low peak concentratIOnS of chlorophyll-a ;]t our sample statIon If 

cornpart'J ro othn areas. Unlv tht' amount of orgal1lc matter (for lI1stanct' degraded wbe worms) 

available Il1 ;\1ay I' likely w be high enough to mgger E. vlfrea W reproduce and reach It> pt'ak values, 

although othc'r f,lcrors Ilught h,lve pbyed a role as well. Thc' shlfr Il1 Vl'rtlcaJ dl,mbutIon wfllch takes 

plact' berween '\flay and Junc" from shallow ro deeper sednnent layer;, would nnply that rt'production 

of E. vurea takes placc' at the sedIment ,urfact' layer after whIch the specImens dlsperst' more evenly 

rhroughout tht' sediment. 

The group of so-callt'd ,hallow ll1£1Unal taxa, mall1ly conslsrIng of boli\"ll1lds iBoiIl"lna smatula. 

BoiJl"lTJa sefllmuda, and Bo!J\'llla dllarara: display, somewh;lt mort' divergent TSS patterns than the 

epifaunal taxa. HO\vever, all thrt'e bohvll1ld speCies t'xhlblt a strongly Uucruatll1g ll1-sc'dlment 

distribution wlth no clear seasonal pattern. TheIr abundancc's show the same Irregulanty. \X/hile B. 

sfJ1awla and B. dilarara occur ,vlth relatively low value, dunng tht' Winter and spnng of'961"9 7 , they 

rt'ach tht'lr rebtively highest numbt'ts 111 the winter and spnng of '971"9~. AI,o B. semllluda shows 

Irregu[ar TSS and lI1-,eJIJ11ent distribution patterns over the rwo years. \1ost remarkable IS that the 

Increase in nurtiber' uflJullvlIllJ, doc> not 5C"111 to be rebtocd to the .,v.llhh,liry of ()rt!~nlC mattt'r 

(chlorophyU-a, Lkgradl'd rubt' worms), as I' c1eadv tht' ca,e WIth the t'plfaunal 'pecle'. In the Adriatlc 

St'a, Barn1a\\"ldJap et a!. ',1992) found thesc' boltvll1lds w occupv dt'epa ,~Jlll1ent layers, but thelf 
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maXllTIa In TSS were mostly found Jt the tOP part ot'thc' sedlillent. At our sJmple ,tatlon, howe'vet. 

thc' number, of bolivlnlds werc found to bl:' hIgh also 111 the dl:'eper ,eOlll1ent byers, 'ugge<;tlng that 

the'\' did not solely repwduce 1tl the top cedlment byer. Thc' e:cologJcal stratc'g)' of thl:' "halJo\\' mfaunal 

SPl'Cll'S at our sampk station IS not qUltl' dear. The'V do nor ,eem to be po<;ltIvel> mflue:ncl'd by 

mcrease of orgaI1JC matter concentration, ,1Ild thl'lr ITI-Ce:dlme:nt dbtnbutlon IS not Jlre:ctly reLHec! to 

cl,dlll1c'nt o:>..;gen k\·c!s. Thc) occur most dbundanth" <1t tlme, when other ,pecle, arc not so common. 

In :-";o\'l:'mbe'f '97 for m,tance, \\'hen thc epifaunal taXJ as weLl as the cke:per 1l1£1unal speCie, are almost 

ab,em, the shallow mt:1Unal bolIvlruds occur wlrh clulte l11gh ab,olllte number'. Sltndar behaVIOur of 

bohvlJ1lds \VJS notic('d dunng an cxpe:nmc'nt pcTtotl11l'd by Ernst l't a1. L9(9). lT1 whlc'h they \vere 

round li\'lng throughout the: topmo't 3cm of the seJIment. Cenerally, th,' bol:vll1ldc ,howed a sul'

surface maximum which was most pronounced \vhe:n other Spe:Cll'S \\'c'rc' abundantly present 111 the 

topmost sediment, 1iOWl'Ve't. tillS Siruatlon c:h,lnged alter the s('dlment column \\,IS tUtl1e'd upSIdc' 

Jown and the earlier common taxa occurred only ll1 re:lJtJ\;ely small numbcTs; then most boh\"lmd, 

wae found livmg in the top St'Jll11Cnt laycr. The' l.ill·-str<1tc'gy of the bolivlI1Jds therefore 'celTIC to bc' 

one of a\'oldll1g compet:tlcm. togt,ther With SUrVI\"lng and coping under oxygen ddiclency Thl> 

Jife,ryle results ll1 mocierJtc' number' after reproduction, which probably t~lke, phcc' only when local 

circumstances arc' protitable, 

The taxa referred to ,1' del'per Inr;lUnal ~Ep;gcrdld spp" Caronl;} S11l'1'5tnI anJ BuhmllJd margmatd', 

display rather similar dlsrnrution pattnn;, They occur \\")[h relatIvely low number, JUrIng autumn 

(Oct. '97 and NO\'. '<;8) \\herea' m \\mter and spnng the' llumber' or-llvJT1g 'pc'clmC'lls mcrea,\" 

substantially. The (sub-<urtace) maXJJlla uf thl' dc'cpn mf:lUnal speCie, 1I1 WlI1ter could bl:' rela[ed to 

better oxygenation JIl thc' ;c'dllnent camed by the mIXing of the water Llyn' Howc'\·C'r. the 10\\' 

numbers of specimen> undlT the rather wdl o:l.;'gc:natc'd Clrcumstance:s ,iunn", autumn mdlcate that 

o,\.;'genation of the Sc,dlIlll"n[ cannot suffiCiently e\.plam tlIe total stanJmg sruck pattern, of the del'p 

infaunal species, A COmbll1.Hlon of orgJnlC c'nnchment Jnd sedlmc:nr oxygc'natlon sc'ems there'for,' 

more feasible. It is already known that cggLTelia spr and B. lIlargm,'ltd prefer to hve In deeper 

sediment layers (BannawldJaJd et aI., I ')')2, Collison, 19l'1o, CorlJs' and Vall \\icl'nng, r99 -', de Stlgrer 

et al.. [998, Jorissen et aJ., 19911:. Due to our seasonal morutonng: we may be able to dhcenl where ll1 

thc' sediment tht'\" arc' 1110,t lIkely to reproduce At "ur samplIng station, th", numc:ncl1 mCte:ase:, of 

both Eggerella spp, and B. margmata are tound to occur throughom [hc' top 2cm of the sedllnent. IlUI 

on 1: dt [hc' seJlIllclH surfaCe. fhI' IndlC,Hes [hat reproductIon prubably ,llso hac tJkell place JIl the' 

JcC'per ,edllnent la\'er,; the,,,, mJy become l'nnchc'd \vlth org;Hllc mattn due ,0 bJOturbatJOn 

Howc'vn, the amount of organic manL'r reachm§! the deeper sednnent Idyer> In ,1rea, as oltgotrophlc as 

our sample station IS probably only a smail portion of the amount that arnved on th~ sedIment ,urlacc' 

III the firer place, Yet. the fact that both Eggerd/a ,pp, and B, margll1ata Increase III number, <;horth.

aft'T the peak 1Il pnmary productiVIty could suggeer that they need Ie<;s orgamc ennche'd ClrCUllbtdnCeS 

to be tnggered to reproduce than the epifaunal taxa, 

The numbers of C. ,JivesenI only ll1Ctease after \\'Inret. likc' those: of Eplstol1J1l1dla vItrea, Dunng 

thelr p.-cak :1bund"'"lncC' In .\1.3)" '97 rno<;t C. <;lh--cjrUl :5PCCll11Cll~ <.l[l. [uulld 111 LIIe lUPllIU~l ~eJilllelH 

sample. ThIS ImplIes that. "'hc'reas ][ g:cn~rdily b dJ,tnbuted over the tOP 2cm of the ,edlmcnt. It 

probably r"produce, at the sedlfTlent-wa[er 1Ilterface. BarmawldJaJJ et a!. "l9Y2:" \vho found 
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.'v1nrulaepleCfJ bulbosa (= Caroma sJlI'esrm; \\'nh ma,omum numbers 1Il thc' tOp cm of the ,edlInent, 

also sugge<ted that although thIS ,pe'Cle> generallv dIsplays an I11faunal life-'tYle, \[ reproduces 111 the 

top ,edlmell[ laver. Thl' reason tor thIS could he that It needs a hlghn \eYe' I ot organIc ennchment 

than EggcrelJa <pp. :lI1d B. margmara to reproduce. Thl< would explall1 the generalh.· 10\\' abundance 

of C sIln?,rnJ. and It, pl'ak occurrence m the topmost selill11ent sample dunng \!lay '97. 

SumnunZlng, the deeper mClunal ,peCleS arl' able to survIve and thn\'e under less oxygenJted 

CIrcumstances, thus pro\'ldmg thl'Ill',elve< WIth J niche that i, not a\'aIlabk for most benthIC 

foral11l11lfera. 

S. Conclusions 

In the' nt'nne \vatns of the LeVJrHlne DaSIl1, off the hraelt coast. threl' otcgone< could be 

dlstmguI<hed \\·Ithln thl' bemhle forarnl11lferal assemblage: cplfJunaL shallow lI1faundl and deepn 

Infaunal. ThiS subdl\'lslon \va< defined on the baSIS of the l11-scdlment dlstnbutlon p,lttems. Taxa 

charactenzlIlg the", categone, ,el'm to posses' different life-ctotq.;Je, 

Thl' eplfaUllJl tJxa i e.g. (lulIHjuducuhJJa spp .. 1\;odophrhal])'udlllJ11 <p and EPlsroJlllJJella \'UTl'd~ 

aVOIJ oxygen stress bv !I\'lI1f': gl'nerallv In the' 'hallowest sedlmem lavns and only !I\'t' In deeper 

<edlment Llyer;; \\·hen tht' ,edlll1elH b suffiClentl\' oxvgenJted. In the absence of mactofaunal 

COmpetltlOn thl'\' reaCt rathl'[ stronglY [0 an I11crea,c In organIC matter Input. Although E. vJ[rea 

bc'long< to thl' group, It >c'cms to nl'ed a fllf':hcr k\TI of organIc matter enrlchlllent bdore It 

reproduce,. 

The ecologlcallllche of (he shaUo\\' IIlfaunJJ speClc'~ IS Ie" pronounced bm stiU falrh' clear. Thl' lire-

strates,;-' of the boltnnld, ,BniJl'1lJri scn./fula, Bolll'Ina st'lllwuda, and Bolllflnri dilararri) b ont' of 

J\'oldll1g cOmpc'[][IOn together w][h SUrVI\'lllg and coplIlg undcT kss favourabk condltlon,. 

Throughout rhe veal' thev uccur 111 moderate numbers. evc'n ,lftCl repwduc[Iull. ".;0 clear perlodlcltv 

can be recogl1lzl'd Il1 then sundlIlg <tocks, thiS In contrast to the epIfaunal and deeper Infaunal 

foralTIll1lfcral <pecle<. 

Dec'per Il1faunJI speCIC'S, such as Eggerella 'pp .. C.JrOlll,1 sllvc'srrll, and BulllJJIJJri margw:ua, are 

found mos( abundantly In the del'pc'r sc,dlment lavers were thn' seem to prosper quite \\'l'U. Thev are 

found Itvlllf': Il1 relatl\'eh' hIgh number'S, EggLTclla spp l'ven bell1g the most abullclant species 

occurnng a( our stud\' Sltc. BeSIdes cO~'ll1g WIth the stres, of o:--:vgen detldencv, the deepLT Il1faunal 

taxa 3re able to react ~strongl\': to Il1credSIt1[Z orgaJUc maner and deeper oxvgenatlon of thc' sedIment. 

Through theIr abdlt\· to \\'][hstand o:'>.vgen deGClenC\ thc': can occuP\' l11chc's which ,Ire' not "vJlbble 

to other ,nlJcro- Jnd macrofaunal' Spc'Clc'S. Therefore they 'ufter leS) from COmpC[][IOll and prl·datlon. 
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Chapter 6 

Seasonal abundances and in-sediment 

distribution of benthic foraminifera 

living at a neritic station (120m) off the 

Israeli coast 

rVith: Kees Hordijk, Ahuva Almogi-Labitl, aHd BelT van del' ZwaaH 

Abstract 

Ovcr a penod of two vears, r\Vt'h'~' box cores were taken at 120m watcr dcpth (station S3', along 

the coast of lsrad (SF Levantlne basin), The foramll1lteral assembl..lges :>63~m anJ >150pm SIZ~' 

fractlon, we're comparee! to sedIment oxygenation and chlorophyll-a concl'ntratlOns, The wtal 

standIng stOck TSS, of Ilvmg (Rose Bengal stall1~'d) benthIC foraminIfera showed only a clear 

correLltlon With pnmarv productIvity Jf a delay 111 respon,e of about twO month, was taken llHO 

account. Thl' 1I1crea'l' 111 TSS 35 reactlon to mcrea,ed organIc matter mput was most pronounc~'d In 

the tOp part of the ,edll1Knt, 

The mIcrohabItat pattern, of the foranumfera did not ,how a ckar corrdatlon WIth the ,cdlment 

o::o-)'genatlon, I lUring tll1l~', of relatlvely ,hallow seJlIllent oX"I'gen;ltlOn (sprtng and summer) the 

foralTIll1lfera were founJ to bVl' rl'ldtlvely deep In the sedJment, whc'reds durtng tlmc, of deeper 

o'--ygcnatlon of the sedlm~'11t the foralTunlfera occurTl'd most promlI1enth" In the top sl,dllnenr l..lyers 

(December '',)0 anJ Iv1arch '9~;, ThiS IS 111 comLlst wnh the pattc'm observed 111 'hallower \\'ater \\'here 

In-sedmll'nt Lhstrtbutlon \\'..1' found co be correlated to the ,edlmenr oxygenanon, The pattcrn< 

dhplayed bv the >031lm dnd the > 150~m <Ize fractlon were quite sll111lar. suggestlIlg that In general 

Ilucrohabltat occupation I' rather IIldependl'Jlt of the ontogenetlc stage, 

The standlllg stock pattcrns and IIl-Sl,dllnent dlstnbutlons of the eIght most abunJant foranul1lfcral 

taxa are dlscLl5sed III some detad, :\10St of these taxa showed lifestyles that were rather comparable to 

tho,,(' prev"tllllS In ,h,11nw W,ltl'r '-1-om;, varvlDg trom almost exclUSIvely epIfaunal to completely 

Intaunal. The most outspoken l'plf.lllnal speCIes reacteJ most strongly to organic ennchment. The 

mfaunal taxa (e,g, Eggerella >pp,', reached occaslOnaUv large numbers 111 the tOp sedllnent. apparently 
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also related co organic ennchment at the ,edlment <urLlce, ThIs seL'I11, (0 SUggDt that these speCles 

reproduce 111 the upper Sl,dlIl1cnt JavLT. after \dllch thev dlspcTse over the' sedIment colurnn agall1, 

r. Introduction 

It IS, by now, faIrly weU established that forammifeLJI assemblage> arL' miluc'l1Ced by organIC matter 

andabJJjtY !Gooda\', 1900. (;oodav and Turley, 1990:, ,elhment ox\'genatwn ,Bernhard. 1993. 

Bernhard ('( at, 199-:', AJve anll Bernhard, 1995'. or hoth (jomsen et al.. 1995, Schnuedl et al .. 199~. 

Van der Zwaan et ,11., 1999}, ,,\ pulse of organIc matter to the sea floor IS thought to Induce 

rl'produetlon (Goociav. 1993), but a negatIV(" SIde etTect can be that thl' oxygen COlbUl11ptlon due (0 

degradatIon of the organIc tn,mer resultS 111 suhoXlc co anoxIc sediment, i Gooda\' et a1" .2000. jonssl'n 

et al .. 1995. jannlnk et a1. 1991>. Chapter 10 Therefore, It IS gcnL'fall\' difficult co dbcnmlnate' 

be(ween the (WO parameterS NJn der Zwaan et al.. 1999, and rL'ference, cll ere In I, 

The <outh-l'astcrn pan of the :'v1editelTanean. the Levantine ba<lIl. I> extreml'ly olIgotrophIc ',Azo\'. 

191:;6. Bnman et al .. 19b-lI, The pelagIC regIon Jlong thL' IsraelI coast IS suitable tor ,eJsona] ,rudles of 

benthIC fauna becausL' It IS relatIvely l'a,y to aSSL'SS the Influence of parameterS as food supply and 

sedIment 0,,-,'genatIon, Sll1ce the organIC matter flux I' stncrlv llflked co the veddv mIxing of watcT 

layers, and oxygenatIon of the Sedlll1l'nt IS generaUy sufflcICnt tor the fOranllllI fcra , the twO parameters 

do not mtnferl' strongly with each other. 

Salllple statIon 53 IS situated .It 120m. the water depth ,1t \\'rlIch the Jeep chloroph\'ll maXInlllm 

occur' m the LevatltIne Basm. The statIon was sampled on a two-month]v baSIS WIth a box corl'[, Jnd 

water column propertIes as CTD-proflles Jnd chlorophvLl-a concencratIons were rnea,ured 3t everv 

sample event (Herut L't aI., 2000. Chapter 2' hom the box cores, the' top O-.2crn of the <edlment was 

studIed for the benthiC toramllllfcra that occurred IIVlt1g In the 63- 150/--lm sIze fraction. whereas the 

J 50-595~lm SIZe tTactl0n W~l< studlcd down to a sediment depth of 5cm, In addltlon to the sub-con:' 

taken for toratl1.1rufi:Tal studIes. othLTS were used to meJsure the concentration of dISSolved oxv~en m 

the ,ed1tl1ent, 

In thl< chaptl'f \ve discuss the r~s of till' foramIniferal a,semblage and It> 111-sed1tl1cTIt dlsrnbutlon 

throughout the 1:'.VLJ vedrl In relation to the envIronmental parameters, The dlsmbunom uf the eIght 

m(l,t COll1mon (groups 0(', sFecles are treated ln detaIl. 

2. Material and methods 

At sample stanon S3 1'120m, .12' 26,,'S'''.'. 3-lp,8-l'E) rwelve box cores were takc'n ~Flg, (" The 

times of sJmplIng Jre gl\'en 111 Table [ of Chapter -l' COnt111UOUS profiles of temperature, salll1lt\', 

denslt"v and ox'ygcn wc're measured WIth d Sea-Bird electronics CTD',<l'e Chapters 2 and -l' 

ChlorophvLl-a conCentr,HlOns were me:lsurL,d Jnd Intf'!?T,tcd ov,'r rhf' ror:11 >V,Her c<"lunln 

The box core sedIments werl' sub-sdll1pled USIt1~ 1:'.VO pl'fspex tube,. one for 111 51[(/ o";.'gen 

measurementS and one for samplmg benthJc foranul1Jfen, The' u:,-,'gen measurements were carried OLIt 
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Figure 6-1: Location map, with station 53 (and 51) indicated 

lIlmlechatch' upon arn\'al onbodrd, \\Ith Ilucro-clecrrode< ,JtUched ll> a Ilucromarllpubwr. Thc' other tube 

,,'J5 ,ampled for bent~uc [orJIlumfer.l. b~ sDcmg the tup 2C111 IrHO O,)CI11 dlld thf <ubsequem 2-IOCI11 Imo 

J el11 Imcr\J], The 'ample, '\"eTc' prc'st'rvcd 111 a Rosc' Beng,l] soluoon :1 g: L - eth,mol \)6%), The Sedllllcnt 

,amples \\'cTC' \\c't-sIc,,'c'd o\er >63~m. > I so~m dnd > S9S~111 sie\'es, For reJ'ons of orne. on1) the sJmples 

tTorn the top 2cm IJ1 the ,lluUesr SIze b.-acoon (63-1 SO!lm) \\'C're srudlc',i. SIllC,' JnalySlS 0t rh,' > 1 S0!lm SIze 

ti-acoon IS !c" runc comurrung. Wf countt'd these tiom the top )cm, The samples w,'rc' ,tudIc'd III ,1 pem

dIsh \\'I,h ethanol III order to be' ,lbk w dIStll1gUlsh between li"ing (Rose Bc'nga1 colourfd Jnd JeaJ 

benthIC tor,lIlulUfcra, ''11K Ro,e Bc'ngal coloullng \\'as used very stricrl), dS IS dcscllbc,d 111 Jann1l1k et al. 

(1991') For conunent, on the USt' ofRme Bengal .1, a ",'ital stain" ,ce Chapter S' 

We Ih,d the' ,tatlstlClI progLHll SPSS (,<Crsion 7,)) to c.lrry out a hinarchIc.d clustc'J'll1g anJlym 

(,l,'erage 11l1b~c" Pcarsoll correlJtiOl1, between groups) cl11ployll1g the relatlve abundan,'t'S or' 3) 

irnporr'll1t ,1nc ,lbunJallt taxa :()3-S9S!lI11), A PrlI1CIpal Componellt Analysis (PCA) includmg 

en\'lronl11c'lltal paLlllleters \\'a, obta1l1ed by USlI1g the program Canuco \'<Cr,Jon ";,0, Tl'r Braak and 

Sl1ulauer, 1998), From each of the clusters, ke) taxa \verc' sckctt'd or' which 111-sedlInent distnbutlon 

Jnd dbul1dance patterns are dJscusscd In more dl'tad, 

3. Results 

5,1 Tot.,! sral/diNS st"ch,- (TSS,) nj' """,hie foraminifera 

In ligure 2. tbt' TSS (63-S95~lm) of benduc foraIl1Jl1\tera found lrvmf( 111 the' top 2cm IS 'hown, The 
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chlorophyll-a cuncentratIOn< 111 thc' water layer, 111tegrateJ uver (he water culumn above <tatIon 53, 

arl' .llso pIOtte'd. I )urlng thIC fir,t year, the TSS shows 10\\' numbers 111 autumn and the begll1nll1g uf 

wInter. fo]Jowed bv an 111crease at thc' end of winter (Dec. '96;, m.llJ1.ly 111 the top half cm. Over the 

second year, the T5S IS very constant except for a peak densIty of foraml111 fera ll11\larch '91'1. Here, the 

T5S b suddt'nly doubled ,Igaln due ro a large lI1crease of fOr,ll1lImfera 111 the tup half cm of thl' 

sedIment. Overall, thl' T5S dunng the >econd year is 11Jgher and less \',mable than clurlng thc' fir,t year. 

The peaks 111 TSS seel1l ro follow on peaks in chlorophyU-a WIth a tll1le lag of abuut twO months. 

Thl' <tand111g ,rocks found '>t'parately 111 the >63,li111 and> [50)1111 ,IZl' traCtIons are shown ll1 figures 

3a anJ 3b. The >63)1l1l SIze fraction was studIed for the 0-2(m seJIment ,ample" the> 1SO)l1ll ,>Ize 

fractIon was studIed down to a depth of 5 Cll1. The overall ratIo bervveen TSS of foral1l111Ifera In the 

>63).1m and the>! 50)l1ll size fractIon IS 9: 1. Over the tlrst year fluctuatJl)m It] the >63).1fll <lnd thl' 

> 150).1111 sIze frdCtIOnS are alike, DUring the <eClmd year, thl' fluctuations 111 TSS of the >63)l111 'lze 

fractIon dre more extreme than those of thl' > I 50).1m sIze fractIon. 

Thl' benthIC foranul1lfcra ll1 the >63)1fll SIze fraction are morc or !cs< l'venly dlS[nbutcd 0\'('[ the 

top 2C111 of the >eJullent, except 111 June '96. DC'ceml'cr '96 anJ tvldrcll '9&. The patterns 111 the 

>! S0)lm sIze frJctlon suggest that thc' numbers of ,'adult UVll1g fOrdll1Il1lfera decreasl' \\lth ckpth 0

scm). Almost 110 foran1Jl1Ifera are found iIvll1g dt'cper thdn 3 cm. 

TSS versus chlorophyll-a concentration 
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Figure 6-2: Total standing stocks (TSS) of benthic foraminifera (63'595~m) at station S3 (120m) versus the chlorophyll,a 
concentration (integrated over the water column). The shadings represent the in·sedimert layers (O·2cm). 
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01-1; Figure 6-3: a) T55 of benthic 
01'-2 foraminifera founo livng in the 63
02,_' lS0pm size fraction, at station 53 
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b) T55 of berthic foraminifera four>d 
living in the 150-S95pm size f'action, 
at station 53 (120m), The shadings 
'epresent the in-sediment laye-s (0
SerlO) 

III tigurc -I- thc' ~0ncentrdtlOn of dlSSOh-e:d 0:-"';i~en wlthm the' <c'dmlcnt I' ,ho\\'n In c01l1bindllOn \\'1[h 

[he TSS of LJ\-1 ll?: f0rdrrlll1Jt~'rd 111 both the >o3!11ll dnd thl' > 1 _,O!1I1l SIZc' f[Je:llOns, [he' oxy?:en penen'arion 

JltI:re-d Llrgelv o\'C'r the two years: on:ralJ lt \\,b n:latl\-,:h de-cp, Jown to about 1-2(m dt'pth It \Vas 

rclam'd) Ihallo\\- dllnng spnng ,md SllITUTlcT (e,g, june: '96,'\lIgust '96, 1\lay '97 and IV1a) '98), \\,hereas 

dunng dutumn dnd wInter [he <edllTIl'nt \\',IS be[[er .lLTated 'Uet, 'yl), Dn:, '96, Sept. '97, jan, '98), 

Thc' lOrJllllrllteral sund111g swcb do not "how a clc-Jr correlation \\"lth [he 'edlinent oxygen 

pt'netranun, The TSS 111 thc' >b3pm SIZl' !i-,IC[IOn gt'neralJy decreases \\,lth sc'dlmc'nt dc'p[h, IITt'specrive 

uf thl' oxygen conccntratJon, In fur Instance junc' '9() JIld _Via) '91<, \\'hen oxygen pt'Ile{ratlOn \Vas 

'haJo\V, the foramnufcra weTe lound to hvc w)[h hIgh 'tanding stock, 111 thc' dec'pc'r sl'dnnent layers, 

In pl'nods of dec'per oxygena{iUn (e,g, Dec. '96, Sept. '')7, and Jm, '<)1':, {he TSS of foraTllll11fera 

found 1I1 the >63pm ,IZl' fracIJon decreast'd \\'lth sedullent depth, Thc' > j )O~ill fraction genc'rally 

lvlJo\\', ,hc pancrn:, dljpla;'l'd 10;' the >63~lIn SIZe' frCln;0!1 Thl' TI..,S of torallllfufera found !JVll1g 1I1 thl' 

> I 50fllll Sl7e fracllon sharply dt'creased below 2Clll, DUrIng [hc' two years of sampltne;. alrnl),t no 

foranunlfera ln tht' largcT sIze tractiOn were found LJ\'lng Jeepn rh,1l1 -tcm scdimcnt depth, 
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IV Figure 6-4: In-sediment distribution of the TSS of the benthic foraminifera found living in the >631-'m dnd ~150pm sile Irdttlon, versus the sediment 

oxygenation. Note the df'viating scale of TSS for MJrch'98. 
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3.3 Hierarchical ell/5tering of the 35 m05t abl/ndant fa.ya 

\Vith the relative abundances of the' 3:\ mo<t common SpeCie'S or groups \63-:\9:i~m a hlcrardllcal 

clu<ter-analvq, was perfonned (SPSS version ~.:\. bet\\"l;en group'. Pear<;on correldtJOn). resulClng ltl 

the dendrogram ,ho\\'n In figure,. 

Four clU"tLT' are obnoLh. Cluster I 1I1clud,'s the ml!H,LJds C)umqudoCUllIl;J spp. and AJe/,)oJna sp. 

together \\·\th th<..' BoiJl'ma S,'lJJIlJudal spathll};Jt;J group, Cas'IJullJJa crassa, ,\!Ie/oms barlee;JlJlllJl and 

the 'lgglutlJ1ated taxon LagelJalJlJllllJa sp. The agglutlnated species Adercotr;"l1J;J sp. I and Adercon)"ma 

glvllJtTawIJJ (Iust,'r \TI"\' closdy together. The calcareous species Amphlcon-IlJ scalaris clusters 

toge·ther WIth the ,1gg]utlnated species BliZenc:nm rwdosan;J (Clu,ter II' "-iext to thex t\vo species. 

GlolJlospna charoldt's. CribroeJphrdlllIfl poel'auum. Pvrgo sp .. a numbe'r ot- dgglut1l1.lnt, Jnd the so[t

she lied sJCCal1l1111111ds are Included. The ,mall Cluster III cornpn<es Ep/stvmmell;J I'/[r<:'a. BoiJl-'lua 

dil;1[ara. Sigmo/lops!s ,p .. and T,'xw/ana porrt'(u. Cluster IV 1I1cludes the speCIes BlllllJJIna ma rg1I1.1 [a. 

BollI-llJa smawla . .Jnd the agglutltlatl·J taxa Eggerdla ,pl'. and Texw/an;J agglu[wans. VemcllIhnul/a 

sp. JS loosely attached to this cluster 

La"!t"l1ammfl1c1 S/I
 

.\lelo;lls barh'('um;m
 
AdelosiJlQ sp.
 f-

IQltlnqlleloclIlina spp 
T*8n!inll'.1 seml1llfda spa/hit/ora f----
I I·Cassidll/l1Ia cr(Issa 

.4derton....ma sp I r-
I-:ldenorr.\·!1W gloowrarllm 

Cassid!l/il1(/ carinara f-
Glomosl'iru ,'p / 

.-lmonl'(OTUW scolan."
 
Blgc,;erina nodosana
 .J 

Glolr/osplfa sp 2 
TrO(-}wmmfJlG l!loblgeril1~tormls
 

~~


I f-----Prrgo spp. 
SoC! shelled sacC:lOunimds -.a..a.

C'nnroelphidwffl poey·anum
 
HaplophragmOlde'\ sp.
 

"GlomoslJ/ra cham/drS
 
Liebusella gOt'sl
 I 

Bolh ilia dr/maw r-. ISigmoilopsis sp. ""-+TI I I IA£prs(onllnello ntr"ll ..................
 
Texf/llaria ponn ta 

Bl/liminG mW"!lmara 
Reusselia sri~lIlom
 

"'Eggerc>lIa SflP.
 f----

Tn(arinG 'ip. ~-
,-!mmoscalaria fip. I , I
*Bulinl/ll "rnarlJla 

I~ Vfalndmeria bra(~\'anu r-

Globohli/imillu !laC/fica
 
"'rex/II/aria autz/winans
 I I 

I\'onin/ll?lIa sp . 
.. , ernelll/inulla sp. 

Figure 6-5: Dendrogram obtained by hierarcf,ical clustering of relative abundances of the 35 most common and 
abundant foraminiferal species at station S3 (5PSS version 7.5; Pearson correlation, between groups). 
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3.4 Principal component analysis (peA) 

\~'ich che program Canoco (+.0) a PrInCipal Componcnt /1.nalySIS was perforrncd on che' same daca 

sec chat was uscd for the hIerarchIcal cluscer analysIs. In figure 6, the I" and 2"'; aXIs of the PCA, 

explall1mg respectIvelv 26. s% and r6. r% of the varIatIon, arc ploned. :'-Jext to the PC A-scores of the 

35 taxa, some envlronrnental varIables (oxygen, Sed1l11ent depth, temperature: and sali 11l tv. 

chJorophvlJ-a) as wc:lJ .15 che seasons were included. The four clusters of the dendrogram are mrucated 

wlthm che PCA-graph. The parameter chla_delay needs explan'lClon, b('cause JC IS dC:rJved from the 

measured chlorophvlJ-a concencranon (chla!. In figure 2, the TSS peaks follow the peaks 111 

chlorophyll-a concentratIon \\'JCh a CIlne lag of t\\'o months. ThIS coukl mdlcate th.te chcr~' IS a 

r('spome tlme of chl' foramlrutl-ral a,sl'mblagl' to thl' mcreaslng chJorophylJ-a of about two rnonch~. In 

order to check what influence the chlorophyU-a concentrauon (1l1cludmg a possible tlml' lag) has on 

the mdlvldual foranllrnferal taxa, chla_dday was 1I1troJuced 10 the PCA-graph; we obtained this 

parameter for a certam period by using the value of the prevIous sample pen ad. The seasons as used 

peA (station 83) 
species selection (35 most common specIes) 

o Eggerella spp 

~ioter£ \'lfrea 0 

C (arJf1ctfa. 
T. agghagrans 0 Trifan'na sp. 

o 
G. pacifica 

sedimenr depth 

o Nonionel/a s . 

IV 
G. choroid: 

I •soft-shelled

• 0v. bradyalla

C crassa
 

summer ;ilutumn 

•B \l"mcnudalspalhrr/ato 

B ~lria[lI/a 0 

'" 
'+---------------------+--~----~--------------'

-0. 

Figure 6-6: Principal Component Analysis (PCA) diagram obtained by using the relative abundances of the 35 most 
common and abundant species at station S3 (Canoco 4.0) including some (environmental) parameters. Indicated are the 
four clusters obtained by hierarchical clustering (figure 5). For explanation see text. 



Seasonal abundances and in-sediment distribution of benthic foraminifera 

in this PCA-graph are defined in Table I of Chapter 4. 

The parameter chlorophyll-a (chla) loads positively on the first axis, but the derived parameter 

chla_delay loads heavier on the second axis. This indicates that the first axis probably represents only 

sediment oxygenation and sediment depth, together with some influence of salinity (which changes 

only very slightly throughout the years). The second axis is more influenced by the seasonal cyclicity 

of the system; the seasons together with temperature and the delayed chlorophyll-a concentrations 

load rather strongly. 

Clusters I and IV are clearly separated by the rst axis. Cluster I plots negatively on the r st axis 

together with increasing oxygenation. Cluster IV plots positively on the first axis with increasing 

sediment depth, indicating infaunal behaviour. The Clusters II and III, however, do not take a clear 

position in this PCA graph, suggesting that the relative numbers of these taxa are not very strongly 

affected by the factors loading on the two axes. Epistominella vitrea and Cribroelphidium poeyanum 

are exceptions. These two species plot positively along the 2nd axis, suggesting peaks in winter 

following chlorophyll-a increases. 

3.5 Absolute and relative abundance patterns oj eight common taxa 

The eight most common taxa occurring at station 53 are Cassidulina crassa, Bolivina 

seminuda/spathulata, Glomospira charoides, Epistominella vitrea, Textularia agglutinans, 

Verneuilinulla sp., Eggerella spp., and Bolivina striatula. These taxa were selected because they are 

relatively abundant and are likely to be representative of the clusters in which they occur. 

The ALD2's (Average Living Depths over 2cm sediment column) of the eight taxa are given in 

Table I. C. crassa is found to have the shallowest ALD , followed by B. seminuda/spathulata and G. 
2 

charoides. The ALD of E. vitrea and T. agglutinans (around rcm) indicates that they occurred living
2 

more or less evenly distributed over the top 2cm of the sediment column. For Vern euilin ulla sp., 

Eggerella spp., and B. striatula, the ALD -values are somewhat larger than rcm, indicating that these 
2 

taxa had a slight preference for the deeper sediment layers. 

avg. ALD, 

Cassidulina crassa 0.63 

Bolivina seminudalspathulata 0.78 

Glomospira charoides 0.82 

Epistominella vitrea 0.88 

Textularia agglutinans 0.98 

Verneuilinulla sp. 1.01 

Eggerella spp. 1.03 

Bolivina striatula 1.03 

Table 6-1: The ALD2 (Average Living Depth calculated over top 2cm) of the eight most common foraminiferal taxa 

occurring at station 53. 
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Figure 6-7: Relative abundances of 4 most common species (Clusters I to III; as % of TSS) and their in-sediment 
distribution over the two sampling years. 
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Seasonal abundances and In-sediment distribution of benthic foraminifera 

The relative abundances of Cluster I species C. crassa and B. seminudalspathulata are plotted in 

figures 7a and 7C. C. crassa clearly displayed its highest relative abundance in summer, whereas B. 

seminudalspathulata showed overall stable relative numbers except for its low values in autumn. The 

in-sediment distribution of C. crassa was typically epifaunal; it was only sporadically abundant in the 

deeper sediment layers (Fig. 7b). Its absolute abundance pattern was very similar, with highest absolute 

numbers occurring during summer (Fig. 9a). B. seminudalspathulata showed high relative numbers in 

spring and summer (Fig. 7c). Its in-sediment distribution fluctuated throughout the years, but 

generally highest abundances were found within the top rcm of the sediment (Figs. 7d and 9b). 

The relative abundances of Glomospira charoides were somewhat lower than the proportions of C. 

crassa and B. seminudalspathulata, and showed no clear seasonal pattern (Fig. 7e). Its in-sediment 

distribution was mainly shallow, but occasionally it was also found in deeper sediment layers (Fig. 7f). 

Like its relative abundance, its absolute numbers displayed no seasonal pattern, but generally highest 

values occurred in summer and winter (Fig. 9c). 

During the first year Epistominella vitrea was abundant in winter, whereas its relative abundances 

were quite stable throughout the remainder of the monitoring period (Fig. 7g). It is a shallow living 

species, and only twice significant numbers were found in the deeper sediment layers (Figs. 7h and 9d). 

Textularia agglutinans, clustering together with Verneuilinulla sp., Eggerella spp., and Bolivina 

striatula in Cluster IV, displayed a rather stable pattern of relative abundances (Fig. 8a). Throughout 

the two years, it was found more or less evenly over the top 2cm of the sediment (Fig. 8b). The 

absolute numbers of T. agglutinans showed quite a different pattern than its relative abundance 

pattern, with high abundances at the end of winter, in spring and in summer (Fig. ge). The relative 

abundances of Vernellilinulla sp. and Eggerella spp., were quite constant (Figs. 8c and 8e). Both 

species were found distributed more or less evenly over the top 2cm sediment layers (Figs. 8d and 8f), 

with occasional deeper in-sediment distribution. The absolute numbers of Verneuilinulla sp. were 

highest in winter (Fig. 9f), whereas the absolute numbers of Eggere1la spp. were highest in June '96 

and March '98. During the latter periods Eggerella spp. was most abundant in the topmost sediment 

layer. B. stnatula showed its highest relative abundances during summer and autumn of the first year 

(Fig. 8g). Except for Dec. '96, it was spread rather evenly over the sediment layers (Fig. 8h). The 

pattern of the absolute abundances of B. stnatula was far more stable than its relative values. The first 

year of monitoring its numbers were quite stable, during the second year they fluctuated, but were 

highest at the end of winter (Fig. 9h). 

4- Discussion 

4.1 Total standing stocks and in-sediment distribution 

The total standing stock (TSS) in both size fractions does not show a clear correlation with 
seditnent oxygen"tion When sediment oxygen:ltion V\T:lS very sh:llloV\T (June '96, August '96, M"y '97 

and May '98) the TSS values in the deeper sediment layers were still considerable. In May '97 and 

May '98 the TSS of foraminifera occurring in both the >63l!m and the >I50l!m size fraction, even 
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showed sub-surface ma..xima. However, inJanuary '98 when the sediment was oxygenated down to at 

least 4 cm, no large amounts of living foraminifera were found in the deeper sediment layers. 

Because of the overall deeper oxygenation of the sediment at this station (120m), compared to the 

sediments in shallower water (Chapter 4), there was probably less reason for the (epifaunal) 

foraminifera to be restricted to the shallower sediment layers. This seems even more true if we take 

into account that most foraminifera can cope with periods of suboxia and with short-term anoxia 

(Bernhard, 1996). During an experiment, Moodley et al. (1997) even found that many hard-shelled 

foraminifera survived prolonged anoxia for more than 2 months. At our station there was always some 

dissolved oxygen present in the sediment. This, in combination with the knowledge that most 

foraminifera would be able to survive a two-month period of suboxia in the deeper sediment layers, 

supports the idea that most taxa did not actively track oxygen gradients. Alve and Bernhard (199S) 

found foraminifera migrating to the sediment surface during anoxia. However, a large difference 

berween their experimental set-up and the situation at our station S3 is that during the experiment the 

bottom water oxygen concentration was kept very low «0.2ml/l 02)' whereas at our sample station 

the bottom water remained always oxygenated (see CTD-profiles, Chapter 2). 

The total standing stocks fluctuated strongly throughout the two sampling years. The TSS in the 

first year was lower than that of the second year, but lowest values were found both years in autumn 

and at the beginning of winter. The TSS pattern would fit the chlorophyll-a concentration pattern 

rather well, if rwo-month time-lapse would be considered as a reasonable period for the foraminifera 

to react to the increase of organic matter flux to the sea bottom. In December '96 the TSS increased, 

following the relative peak in chlorophyll-a concentration during October '96. In the first year, the 

chlorophyll-a concentration built up quickly but decreased slowly during the next three sample 

events; the TSS of foraminifera increased in December '96 but stayed rather high. The second year, in 

contrast to the first year, the cWorophyll-a concentrations built up slowly, but decreased very rapidly 

in March '98. The TSS followed this pattern more or less. 

Despite the fact that the foraminiferal TSS at 40m (station SI, see Chapters 4 and S) is much higher 

(and received a higher organic flux from the surface layer), the TSS of foraminifera at 120m appeared 

to react more directly to the primary productivity change in the water column. However, the seasonal 

control could have been related also to the fact that at 120m meiofauna is not simply dependent on 

direct flux, but also profits from the late spring to early fall DCM-ma..ximum. The DCM is located at 

about the depth of our station and subject to strong seasonal variation. Macrofaunal interference might 

be yet another interfering factor (see Chapter 4, for discussion). At station S3, however, not much 

macrofauna was found living in the sediments. The foraminiferal TSS values at station S3 (>63!J.m and 

> I SO!J.m size fraction) displayed less fluctuations during the two years than the foraminiferal TSS 

values in shallower water. This could indicate that at station S3 the environmental circumstances were 

more stable. The numerical difference of the foraminiferal TSS berween stations SI and S3 was most 

likely due to lower organic matter concentrations that eventually reached the sea floor at the latter 

station (see Chapter 3). 
During the t"Wo years of study only very fe"W specilllens (> I 50f-llll) "Were found living deeper than 

4cm. Moreover, the similarity of the in-sediment distribution in the >63!J.m and the> I SO!J.m size 

fractions, suggests that also smaller foraminifera probably did not occur abundantly deeper than scm. 
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4.2 Hierarchical clustering and PCA 

The clustering of the 35 most common foraminiferal species (groups) results in three large clusters 

and a smaller one. Cluster I, consisting of species (groups) like Quinqueloculina spp., Ade10sina sp, 

Bolivina seminuda/spathulata, and Cassidulina crassa, loads strongly on the rst axis of the PCA. This 

rst axis seems to represent the sediment depth quite well and, to a lesser extent, the oxygen 

concentration in the sediment. The fact that Cluster I plots negatively on the first axis, indicates that 

this group of foraminifera has an epifaunal to shallow infaunal lifestyle. Also at our shallowest sample 

station Sr (40m; Chapter 4), the in-sediment distribution of Quinque10culina spp. was very shallow 

and found to be strongly influenced by the sediment oxygenation. Barmawidjaja (r99r) observed only 

high abundances of Quinque10culina specimens in sediments obtained during periods with the highest 

oxygen values. This supports our findings. 

Most of the species included in Cluster II plot with very low scores on both the r st and 2 nd axis. 

Only Cribroe1phidium poeyanum loads positively on the 2 nd axis, apparently due to its higher 

occurrence in the somewhat more eutrophic winter season. Wintertime is a distinct period in the 

Levantine region, because just before winter sets in water layers mix, resulting in elevated 

chlorophyll-a concentrations. As already mentioned, a clear correlation of the foraminiferal TSS with 

the chlorophyll-a concentration only exists if a time-lag of the period between two sample events is 

taken into account. The introduced parameter (chIa_delay), representing the expected organic 

enrichment after the relative peak in cWorophyll-a concentration, loads rather strongly on the 2 nd axis. 

From Cluster III, Epistominella vitrea loads strongly on the second axis and to a lesser extend on the 

first axis. This implies that the relative abundance of E. vitrea correlates rather poorly with 

oxygenation, but strongly with the presence of organic matter in winter. 

All Cluster IV taxa plot positively on the first axis suggesting that all of them occurred with 

considerable relative abundances deeper in the sediment. Especially Eggerella spp., Triiarina sp., 

Nonionella sp., Valvulineria bradyana, and Bolivina striatula display a strong positive correlation with 

sediment depth. Moreover, B. striawla plots negatively on the second axis because its highest relative 

abundances occur in autumn, and not after the organic enrichment of the sediment during winter 

when most taxa were frequent. 

4.3 Distribution of the eight abundant taxa 

From Cluster I to Cluster IV, a trend in in-sediment distribution can be recognized. Cluster I taxa 

dominantly inhabited the upper part of the sediment, whereas the Cluster IV species were mainly 

found living in the deeper sediment layers. This can also be inferred from the PCA-diagram, in which 

most Cluster I species plot negatively on the first axis, opposite to sediment depth and together with 

oxygen. Most Cluster IV taxa correlate positively with increasing sediment depth. The epifaunal taxa 
of Cluster I display a more spiky abundance pattern, ",hereas the deeper infaunal species sho",ed more 

constant numbers over the years. 

The peak abundances of C. crassa were found in summer. Also other Cluster I species seem to 
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display a rather clear seasonality, highest numbers occurring during spring and summer. At our station 

B. seminudalspathulata was found to react strongly to availability of organic matter, as was found in 

the Adriatic Sea; Barmawidjaja (1991) placed both species in opportunistic categories. At station SI 

(40m; see Chapter 5), however, no opportunistic behaviour ofB. seminudalspathulata was found, and 

it showed no clear standing stock pattern throughout the two years. This could be due to competition 

with other, more opportunistic, taxa (see Chapter 5). The numbers ofE. vitrea clearly increased after 

the arrival of (fresh) organic matter. The species E. exigua, a deeper water counterpart ofE. vitrea, is 

known for its opportunistic response to food supply (Go0 day, 1993, Gooday and Turley, [990), and 

was found living within the phytodetritus with very high numbers after phytodetritus deposition 

(Gooday, 1988). 

The species grouped within Cluster IV inhabited an overall deeper in-sediment niche. T. 

agglutinans was found evenly spread over the top 2cm of the sediment. This (deeper) infaunallife 

strategy was also described by Barmawidjaja et al. (1992) who found T. agglutinans to be distributed 

evenly over the top 6cm sediment in the Adriatic Sea. Its highest abundance in our material, however, 

was found in the topmost sediment layer at the end of winter (particularly of the second year), just 
after increased food supply. This might indicate that it reproduced in the top sediment layer, following 

increased (fresh) organic matter supply. Verneuilinulla sp. was not common at other water depths that 

were monitored in the Levantine basin. Although its abundance did not show a clear correlation with 

increased organic matter supply, it was found with relatively high numbers at the end of winter. 

Verneuilinulla sp. displayed a shallow in-sediment distribution only during the winter of the second 

year. During other peak abundances it was found more evenly dispersed over the sediment. The fact 

that Eggere1la spp. plotted positively on both PCA-axes suggests that this species inhabited a rather 

deep in-sediment niche and that its relative abundances were surprisingly well correlated with supply 

of (fresh) organic matter. Although deep infaunal, its (strong) increases in the sediment top layer 

during organic enriched periods suggest that it reproduced at the sediment-water interface (similar to 

T. agglutinans). This concurs with our findings in the shallowest sample station SI, where Eggerella 

spp. was also found to be abundant in the top [cm sediment layers after organic enrichment (Chapter 

5). Also B. striatula was abundant in the uppermost sediment layers in December '96 and March '98; 

however, its overall abundances over the 2cm sediment were quite stable and no clear seasonal pattern 

can be distinguished. The fact that it correlates very strongly with autumn in the PCA, is due to very 

low density of other taxa. The epifaunal life strategy that was found for B. striatula by Barmawidj~a et 

al. (1992) and Jorissen et al. (1992) in the Adriatic Sea is not evident in the Levantine Basin. Overall, 

its specimens were found spread evenly over the sediment (0-2cm). An opportunistic behaviour of B. 
striatllla, as described by Jorissen et al. (1992), could not be confirmed. Whereas its in-sediment 

distribution was shallower at station SI, here also no opportunistic behaviour could be inferred. 

5. Conclusions 

In contrast with patterns found in shallow water, at station S3 (nom) we found no correlation 
between the sediment oxygenation and the in-sediment distribution of the foraminifera. This could 
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be partly due to the overall better oxygenation of the sediments at station S3. In deeper water the 

microhabitat partitioning of the foraminiferal taxa is more difficult to detect than in shallower waters 

(station S1), possibly caused by the overall better oxygenation of sediments in deeper water. The fact 

that at 120m seasonal oxygen deficiency was nearly absent resulted in more stable microhabitats for the 

foraminifera, compared to the ones found in shallower water. 

Although the microhabitat partitioning was not very clear, species with a more epifaunal and others 

with a more infaunal mode of life could be distinguished. Epifaunal taxa showed strongly fluctuating 

abundance patterns, in contrast to the shallow to deeper infaunal species, which displayed more stable 

patterns. 

Cassidulina crassa and Bolivina seminudalspathulata lived predominantly as epifauna and their 

abundance pattern showed large (seasonal) fluctuations. Also Glomospira charoides was mainly found 

to live in shallow sediment layers. Its absolute numbers fluctuated without a clear seasonal pattern. 

Epistominella vitrea exhibited a rather opportunistic life style, reacting on increased organic flux. The 

deeper infaunal taxa, Textularia agglutinans, Verneuilinulla sp., Eggerella spp., and Bolivina striatula 

displayed more stable abundance patterns. T. agglutinans and Eggerella spp., were found to respond to 

organic enrichment, and their increase in numbers was mainly found in the topmost sediment layer. 

This might suggest reproduction in the top sediment layers, where the sediment is most enriched with 

(fresh) organic matter. 
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A seasonal study on patchiness of 

benthic foraminiferal assemblages at 

three adjacent stations (120m) 

With: Kees Hordijk, Ahuva Almogi-Labin, and Bert van der Zwaan 

Abstract 

Three stations in the SE Levantine basin, situated at a water depth of approximately 120m, were 

sampled every two months over the period]une '96 - May '97. The seasonal sampling of these stations 

was carried out in order to get some grip on the issue of patchiness of benthic foraminiferal 

distribution. 

Whereas considerable differences were found between the standing stocks of the foraminiferal 

species found living in the >63/lm size fraction samples, the most common taxa did not display 

strong patchiness. This was different for the > I 50/lm size fraction, where more inter-station 

differences were found. 

Although the seasonal distributions of the seventeen most common foraminiferal taxa (> I 50/lm) 

displayed large differences, the year-averaged standing stocks were quite similar. The same holds tor 
the relative frequencies of these species in the ;lveraged assernbbge ;It the three st;ltions. 

In spite of some differences on a local and seasonal scale, our results suggest that the overall similar 

foraminiferal assemblages indicate that patchiness is not of major importance. 
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I. Introduction 

As benthic foraminifera are often used as paleoecological tools to reconstruct past environments 

(Kouwenhoven, 2000), it is important to get sufficient grip on their ecological background. Many 

field and experimental studies revealed relevant knowledge on the microhabitat of foraminiferal taxa 

under certain circumstances (e.g. Alve and Bernhard, 1995, Corliss, 1991, Gooday, 1986, Moodley et 

aI, 1997). Only some of these were studies in which sample stations were monitored for a longer 

period. Such studies enable one to keep track of temporal (seasonal) changes in the foraminiferal 

species distributions and the impact of environmental circumstances on these (e.g. Jorissen et al, 1992, 

Barmawidjaja et al., 1992, Chapters 4, S, and 6). In addition to monitoring studies directed at temporal 

variation, it is important to get insight in the spatial heterogeneity, i.e. the patchiness of the 

foraminiferal assemblages. The heterogeneity can be considerable, caused by patchy distribution of 

organic material (Gooday and Turley, 1990) or presence of submarine vegetation (Murray, 1991). 

Schafer (2000) considers it of great importance in nearshore environments. This is further illustrated 

by Murray and Alve (2000); in the Hamble estuary (England) they found the benthic foraminiferal 

assemblages, sampled only a few centimetres apart, to differ highly. In contrast, during a seasonal study 

in the San Pedro Basin, Silva et al. (1996) found no substantial differences between foraminiferal 

species assemblages in two sub cores taken 200m apart. There, the seasonal changes in species 

distribution appeared to be much larger than the difference between the two spatially separated 

stations. 

To obtain information on the degree of patchiness in the spatial distribution of foraminifera in the 

Levantine coastal sediments, three adjacent stations were sampled at a water depth of approximately 

120m. From June '96 until May '97, these stations were sampled on a two-monthly basis. The benthic 

foraminifera occurring in the 63-150~m size fraction were studied only for the box cores taken in June 

'96. The assemblages occurring in the ISo-S9s~m were studied from the top sediment samples 

throughout one year, i.e. six sampling moments from June '96 to May '97. 

2. Material and methods 

For sampling methods see the Chapters 3 to 6. For the present study (only) the top sediment 

samples of the three stations at -120m (o-o.scm) were studied for benthic foraminifera occurring in 

the >631lm (only June '96) and the >150Jlm size fractions (one year cycle). Due to bad weather, 

station Ss was not sampled in October '96 (Table I, Fig. I). A large part of the total standing stock 

Stations Water depth (m.) Latitude Longitude 

S3 121 32°26.58'N 34°42.84'E 
S4 122 32°26.40'N 34°42.75'E 
SS 121 32°26.51'N 34°42.85'E 

Table 7-1: The water depth and coordinates of the three sample stations. 
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Figure 7-1: Bathymetrical map, showing the sample station localities (53, 54, and 55).° 

(TSS) is occurring in the topmost sediment layer (> 35%, see also Chapter 6) and we assumed that this 

sample would give an appropriate impression of spatial differences between the stations. 

3. Results 

3.1 Species assemblages found in the >63f.im size fraction 

In June '96, we observed a relatively large variation between the species assemblages occurring at 

the three sample stations (Fig. 2). The samples all contained more or less the same taxa, but some 

occurred in highly deviating densities. Cassidulina crassa, Epistomine11a vitrea, Eggerella spp., 

Textularia agglutinans, soft-shelled saccamminids, and Verneuilinulla sp. were present in rather similar 

numbers at all three stations, but the standing stocks ofBolivina seminudalspathulata, Glomospira Sp.2 

and especially Bolivina striatula differed highly. 

3.2 Seasonal changes in TSS of benthic foraminifera found in the> 15 of.im size fraction 

The total standing stocks (TSS) ofbenthic foraminifera found in the >I50l..lm size fraction over the 

period]une '06 - May '07 are presented in figure 3. At station S3, there was a clear peak occurrence of 
benthic foraminifera in June '96, whereas during remainder of the year the TSS were relatively stable 

but low: only 30%-50% of the TSS value found in June '96. The TSS values of benthic foraminifera 
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Figure 7-2: The nine most common 
foraminiferal species found in the 
>631Jm size fraction of the top 
sediment, sampled at the three 
stations, June '96. 

Figure 7-3: The standing stocks of the 
total foraminiferal assemblages found 
throughout the year, at a) station 53, b) 
station 54, and c) station 55 (* = no 
data). 
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(>150J..lm) at station S4 were relatively stable at the first three sample events, i.e. during summer and 

autumn. However, in winter (December '96) the foraminifera occurred with peak abundances, after 

which the TSS was found to be lower in February '97, but higher again in May '97. The TSS pattern 

of foraminifera at station S5 was similar to the pattern at station S4, but the numbers of foraminifera 

were generally somewhat lower. 

3.3 The seasonal abundance changes cif the most common foraminiferal species (> 15oflm) at the three stations 

The seasonal changes in the abundance of the seventeen most common foraminiferal taxa, found at 

the three stations throughout the monitoring period, are presented in figure 4. These abundances 

differed greatly between the stations. In October '96, when only a few species occurred living, 

Valvulineria bradyana was relatively abundant at station S4, whereas it was not present at that time at 

station S3 (Fig. 4c). At the same sample event Bolivina striatula and Bigenerina nodosaria were 

abundantly present at station S3, whereas only a few specimens of these taxa were found living at 

station S4. In February '97, Lagenammina sp., Textularia agglutinans, and Bigenerina nodosaria 
occurred with relatively high abundances at station S4, but only low numbers of these species were 

found at the other two sample stations (Fig. 4e). In May'97 most of the seventeen taxa were found 

living at all three stations; however, large differences between the abundances of the species are 

noticeable (e.g. Amphicoryna scalaris, Eggerella spp., and Lagenammina sp., see Fig. 4f). 

3.4 Average standing stocks offoraminiferal species occurring in the >15oflm size fraction 

In figure 5, the average standing stocks of the seventeen most common species at the stations S3, 

S4, and S5, are presented. The five most abundant taxa in the >15oJ..lm size fraction are Amphicoryna 
scalaris, Eggerella spp., Lagenammina sp., Textularia agglutinans, and Bigenerina nodosaria. The 

yearly averages at the three stations are quite similar for most species, but these differ from station to 

station for some (e.g. Eggerella spp. and B. nodosaria). 

In figure 6 the stacked bars represent the year-averaged percentages of the most common taxa at 

the three stations. Although there are some dissimilarities, the patterns look very much alike. Also the 

proportions of the five most common taxa mentioned above, are very similar. 

4. Discussion 

Although several researchers mentioned the issue of patchiness in living foraminiferal assemblages 

(Murray, 1991, Gooday and Turley, 1990, Murray and Alve, 2000, Schafer and Mudie, 1980, Schafer 
and Cole, 1982, Schafer, 2000), it is a not well studied feature. The distributions of the seventeen most 

common species found at our stations, differ largely if we compare them over time. This concurs with 

the findings of Murray and Alve (2000), who studied the seasonal changes in species distributions at 
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Figure 7-4: The total standing stocks of foraminiferal species throughout the year, at the three stations. Note the 
different scales (n/50cc). Station S5 was not sampled in Oct. '96 
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Figure 7·5: The total standing stocks, averaged over the year, of the seventeen most abundant species in the >150~m 

size fraction, as found at the three stations. 
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two intertidal stations in the Hamble estuary (England). They sub-sampled the top sediment (o-Icm) 

at both stations on a monthly basis, for more than two years, and found large differences between 

these sub-cores in the abundances of their three most abundant species. This patchiness was suggested 

to be the reason why no clear seasonal patterns were found (Murray and Alve, 2000). However, Silva 

et al. (1996) found during their seasonal study on foraminiferal assemblages in the San Pedro Basin 

(~720m), that the sediment columns (o-IOcm) sampled at two different localities 200m apart, displayed 

very similar standing stocks for the most common species. Moreover, they found the seasonal changes 

throughout the year much more important than the differences between the two sub-cores. During a 

seasonal study on intertidal foraminifera Basson and Murray (I99S) found overall similar species 

abundances in replicate samples taken in the Arabian Gulf Whereas some replicates showed aberrant 

TSS values for the species, most samples taken throughout the two year period had a replicate 

similarity of>7S % (Easson and Murray, I99S). 

Ifwe consider the benthic foraminifera we found living in the >631lm size fraction of samples taken 

in June '96, the standing stocks of the species Bolivina seminudalspatbulata, Cassidulina crassa, 
Eggere1la spp., and Vemeuilinulla sp., were quite comparable for the stations; Bolivina striatula was 

the only abundant species which displayed large differences. The seasonal changes in the total 

foraminiferal assemblage were comparable for stations S4 and SS, but deviated at station S3. Also per 

species the total numbers differed considerably. Generally, however, if a species occurred with 

relatively high abundances at a certain station during a certain sampling event, it occurred also 

relatively abundant at the other two stations. Only October '96 forms an exception; here the 

assemblages found at stations S3 and 54 differ substantially. 

The differences between our three stations could imply that the foraminiferal assemblages are 

distributed with a certain patchiness along the Israeli coast. However, we have to keep in mind that 

only the topmost part of sediment was studied. Also the differences in foraminiferal species 

abundances that were found by Murray and Alve (2000) during their seasonal study, were obtained 

from top sediment samples. In contrast, the study of Silva et al. (1996), in which no patchiness was 

found, was based on sediment columns of O-IOcm sediment depth. This suggests that the patchiness 

we found can be an overestimate because of lack of a more complete picture of the total sediment 

column. The year average of the foraminiferal abundances in the top sediment samples for the three 

stations were very similar. This indicates that over time the influence of vertical distribution, which is 

probably the most important reason for the seasonal dissimilarities between the stations, levels out. 

This results in the large resemblance between the average foraminiferal assemblages. In order to study 

patchiness it would be better to take a bulk sediment sample from a-scm of sepiment depth (>90% of 

foraminiferal assemblage, Chapter 6), instead of only the upper part of the sediment. 

Our study indicates that patchiness could be present, in view of the differences in the TSS patterns 

at the three stations. However, the total standing stocks of foraminifera were always found to be 

within the same order of magnitude, implying that the numerical differences are not enormous. The 

fact that the composition of the species assemblages at the stations is rather comparable, and the 
average species assemblages almost identical, indic,tes th:lt p:ltchiness is probably not of great 
importance, certainly if the possibility of differences in vertical distributions at the sample sites is taken 

into account. The oligotrophic circumstances in our study area might be one of the reasons for the 
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absence of large spatial differences in the foraminiferal assemblages. This might be due to lack of 

patchy distributed organic matter on the sea bottom, which is suggested to be a reason for spatial 

heterogeneity (Gooday and Turley, 1990). 

The outcome of the present study is of importance, since it suggests that we are able to clarifY the 

ecologically driven influences on the foraminiferal assemblages in the coastal sediments off Israel 

without having to take into account large discrepancies due to patchiness. 
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Foraminiferal patterns In two trophically 

different regions: the northern Adriatic 

Sea and the southern Levantine Basin 

With: lvo Duijnstee and Bert van dey Zwaan 

Abstract 

In spite of the fact that the northern Adriatic Sea and southern Levantine Basin are trophically quite 

different, the benthic foraminiferal standing stocks through the seasons were found to be in the same 

range. This suggests that the amount of food (organic matter) available at the sediment-water interface 

was not the major factor that determined the foraminiferal abundances. Our data suggest that not 

simply the amount of food, but the delicate balance between organic matter supply and oxygenation 

was the important ecological factor. 

The assemblages of the two areas have a lot of taxa in common but they differ significantly with 

respect to diversity. The Levantine assemblages contain a high amount of species occurring in low 

frequencies. In the more eutrophic Adriatic Sea the simple diversity is considerably lower, as can be 

expected in such a seasonally highly variable setting. These assemblages contain more opportunistic 

taxa than those of the oligotrophic Levantine basin. In the latter, an increase of infaunal taxa with 

water depth can be observed. 

A comparison of the in-sediment distributions of five representative taxa demonstrate a large 

resemblance for the different stations. Considering the substantial differences in oxygenation as well as 

organic matter concentration, this implies that the general microhabitat partitioning is inherent to 

these taxa themselves and not dependent on environmental variation. For most of these taxa, no 
correlation was found between the average living depth, or the in-sedilTlent distribution, versus 

oxygenation. An exception formed the miliolids, their in-sediment distribution appeared to be rather 

strongly dependent on sediment oxygenation. 
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I. Introduction 

Our LEV-ADRIA project started in 1996 with the intention to monitor foraminiferal assemblages 

occurring in two ecologically completely different regions within the Mediterranean Sea, the 

eutrophic northern Adriatic Sea and the oligotrophic southern Levantine Basin. The rather extreme 

eutrophication of the northern Adriatic Sea occasionally results in high total standing stocks of 

foraminifera, certainly as long as oxygen is present Oorissen et al., 1992). The marine system is strongly 

controlled by spring run-off from the Po river and by yearly autumn mixing, both playing a major 

role in the eutrophication. The occasionally high organic loads arriving at the sea bottom in front of 

the Po-delta cause severe side-effects for the benthic community in the form of anoxia (e.g. Van der 

Zwaan and Jorissen, 1991; Justic, 1991; Jorissen et ai. 1992). 

Because of its oligotrophic waters (Azov, 1986, Berman et aI., 1984, 1986, Chapter 2), the 

Levantine basin was expected to represent a more stable environment. The sediments receive 

relatively low organic loads and offer a more stable environment for the benthic fauna. However, 

considering the data described in the preceding chapters of this thesis we can conclude that even in 

this region strong seasonal fluctuations in the foraminiferal assemblage occur, probably driven by 

increased organic enrichment after seasonal mixing of water layers. 

To define more precisely what the differences are between the two systems, and which effects they 

have on the foraminiferal assemblages, we compared diversity patterns and general assemblage 

compositions in the two areas. In addition, the abundance patterns, average living depth (ALD) and 

overall in-sediment distribution for the rniliolid group and four taxa that occur relatively abundant at 

all stations (Epistamine1la vitrea, Eggerella spp., Carania silvestrii, and Bulimina marginata) are 

discussed. In order to gain more insight in the impact of oxygen availability, time series of ALD 

patterns over two years were plotted against sediment oxygenation. 

2. Material and methods 

Foraminiferal data was obtained through monitoring cruises in the southern Levantine Basin and 

northern Adriatic Sea (Fig. I, Table I). The two Levantine stations S1 and S3 were sampled bimonthly 

through box coring over the period June '96 to May '98. The two Adriatic Sea stations ADI08 and 

AD203 were sampled eight times between November '96 and June '98. At these stations sampling was 

done by SCUBA diving. In the Adriatic as well as in the Levantine sediments oxygen-profiles were 

obtained immediately upon arrival onboard, using micro-electrodes. 

Station Water depth (m) Latitude Longitude 

LEVS1 41 32°22.5'N 34°48.4'E 
LEVS3 121 32°26.6'N 34°42.8'E 
AD108 32 44°45.4'N 12°45.0'E 
ADZ03 36 44°34.0·N lzo48.0·E 

Table 8-/: Localities (longitude, latitude, water depth) of the sample stations in the Adriatic Sea and the Levantine Basin 
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Figure 8-1: Sample localities in the 
Levantine Basin (51 and 53) and the 
Adriatic Sea (AD 108 and AD203). 
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The sediment cores were sliced in slices ofo.scm (0-2cm) and IClll (2-IOcm); the samples were 

stored in a mixture of Rose Bengal and ethanol (Ig/L). In the laboratory the samples were washed 

and sieved. Foraminiferal data used for this study is obtained from the 63-5951lm size fraction of the 

four top half cm slices (o-2cm). 

3- Results 

3. 1 Diversity and total standing stock patterns 

A comparison of simple diversities demonstrates that the assemblages from the stable Levantine area 
are far more differentiated than those from the ecologically more stressed Adriatic Sea (Fig. za). V ct. 

the bulk of the fauna is not very different: species abundant in the Adriatic Sea are often also common 

in the Levamine assemblages. More than 70% of the taxa occurring in the Adriatic Sea. also occurs in 
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Figure 8-2: a) Average total standing stock (two-years) versus simple diversity found at the four stations; b) histograms 
of the relative abundances of species averaged over time for the four stations. 
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the Levantine basin (data not shown)" The higher diversity in the latter is mainly related to a large 

number of taxa which are present in low to extremely low relative frequencies (Fig. 2b). The average 

total standing stocks are inversely related to the diversities and are higher in the Adriatic Sea (Fig. 2a). 

This can be expected looking at the higher seasonal input of organic matter in the Adriatic Sea 

compared to the Levantine. 

In figure 3 the total standing stocks (TSS) are shown as time series. In stations Sl and ADI08 the 

numbers of foraminifera fluctuated strongly over the two years. At S1 there was a clear seasonal 

pattern, with increasing numbers after winter/spring and decreasing numbers during autumn and the 

beginning of winter. At station ADI08 the TSS pattern displayed an almost identical pattern, except 

for the exceptional peak value in June '98. At station AD203 the pattern appeared more stable, with 

somewhat elevated numbers in November '96 and September '97, and a peak standing stock in June 
'98. The TSS pattern at S3 "ITas the most constant of the four stations discussed here; the overall 

abundances were approximately twice as low as the TSS found at S1. The total abundances at Sl were 

very similar to the TSS found at ADI08, but generally 1-2 times lower than those found at AD203. 
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Figure 8-4: Relative abundances of the foraminifera at the four stations categorized within the groups: opportunists,
 
epifauna, or shallow/deep infauna (see text for explanation).
 

3.2 Ecological categories 

In figure 4 we summarise the general assemblage composition to get some insight in the main 

differences. Based on earlier studies we distinguished three categories, i.e. epifaunal, infaunal and 

opportunistic taxa (see Appendix I). Although we realise that the assignment of taxa to either of these 

groups is often arbitrary, we think they give relevant information on the ecological structure of the 

benthic community. 

The proportion of epifaunal taxa decreases with diversity, being highest in both Levantine stations. 

In station S3 the proportion of (mostly shallow) infauna increases, possible because of the deeper 

sediment o:l..'Ygenation at this station (Chapter 6). The largest difference is constituted by the higher 

proportion of opportunistic species occurring in the Adriatic Sea, being 2-3 times the amount 

occurring in the Levantine assemblages. 

3.3 Abundance patterns of the miliolids and four common taxa 

In figure 5 the standing stock patterns of the miliolid group and four common taxa (Epistominella 

vitrea, Eggerella spp., Caronia silvestrii, and Bulimina marginata) are shown for all four stations. 

At the Levantine station SI the standing stock of rniliolids disphyed large fluctuations, and a clear 

seasonality was visible: low numbers in autumn and winter, highest standing stocks at the end of 

winter and in spring, and reduced standing stocks again in summer. At station S3 the group of 
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miliolids was far less abundant and the seasonal pattern less clear. In the Adriatic Sea, the miliolids 

were more abundant at station AD203 than closer to the Po delta, at ADro8. The standing stock at 

AD203 displayed high numbers in November '96 and June '98, and slightly increased numbers in 

spring (May '97). At ADro8 their numbers increased in spring (May '97) and the following autumn, 

and peaked in June '98. 

Just as for the miliolids, the standing stock pattern of E. vitrea at station Sl was almost identical in 

both years. At station S3 the numbers of E. vitrea initially were very low after which they increased 

(end of winter) and stayed more or less stable for the remainder of the monitoring period. The 

standing patterns in the Adriatic were similar for both stations although E. vitrea was far more 

abundant at station AD203. At both stations E. vitrea occurred with peak values inJune '98. 

Although the patterns of the miliolids and E. vitrea were rather similar for both areas, the absolute 

numbers differed. Miliolids were more abundant in the Levantine basin whereas E. vitrea was more 

abundant in the Adriatic Sea. The seasonal variability ofboth taxa was most clear in the shallow station 

Sl and the Adriatic station ro8. The seasonal change was considerably reduced in station AD203 and 

even more so in the deeper water station S3. 

Eggerella spp., Caronia silvestrii and Bulimina marginata basically display a similar pattern as both 

taxa described before. The seasonal variation reduced going from station ro8 in the Adriatic Sea to 

station S3 in the Levantine. The regularity of the displayed seasonal cycle was often rather 

disappointing. In this sense absolute standing stocks seem to be decided by a rather complex chain of 

events instead of being a straightforward response to ventilation or eutrophication. 

3.4 Average Living Depths (ALD) versus sediment oxygenation 

In figure 6 the ALD2 (average living depth over 0-2cm) of the miliolids and the four other taxa are 

plotted against the sediment oxygenation. Also the correlation between the relative in-sediment 

distribution of the species and sediment oxygenation, was calculated (Table II). 

The ALD2 of the miliolids versus oxygenation is shown in figure 6a. The average ALDz was rather 

shallow, but no correlation was found between the ALD2 and the level of oxygenation. In general, 

the ALDz seemed shallower than the level OfO.1 ml/L oxygen; only at the stations Sl and ADro8 it 

was found to be occasionally below this level. Although there is no clear correlation between the 

ALDz and oxygenation, at all four stations a significant positive correlation was found between the 

miliolid in-sediment abundance and sediment oxygenation. 

Epistominella vitrea displayed a variable in-sediment distribution, but generally its ALDz was rather 

LEVS1 LEVS3 AD108 AD203 

miliolids + ++ + +++ 
Epistominella vitrea n.s. n.s. n.s. + 

Eggerella spp. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
Caronia silvestrii n.s. n.s. n.s. 

Bulimina marginata n.s. n.s. + n.s. 

Table 8-11: Correlation between the relative in-sediment distribution and sediment oxygenation. (p<O.05 = +/
(positive/negative); p<O.01 =++; p<O.001 =+++; n.s. =no significant correlation) 
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Figure 8-6: The ALD2 of the miliolids and four common taxa at the four sample stations versus the occurring sediment 
oxygenation. a) miliolids; b) Epistominella vitrea; c) Eggerella spp.; d) Caronia silvestrii. The thick line indicates the level 
of O.1ml/L oxygen, the. symbols indicate the ALD2• At Sl no oxygen was measured in June '96. 
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Figure 8-6: The AlD2 of the miliolids and four common taxa at the four sample stations versus the occurring sediment 
oxygenation. el Bulimina marginata. The thick line indicates the level of 0.1 mill oxygen, the. symbols indicate the 
AlD2 • At S1 no oxygen was measured in June '96. 

shallow (Fig. 6b). The ALD
2

, as well as its relative abundance at all stations (except ADz03) were not 

correlated with sediment oxygenation; it should be noted, however, that the species was only rarely 

found below the level of o. I mIlL oxygenation. 

At station 51 the ALD
2 

of Eggerella spp. seasonally fluctuated considerably, between 0.5cm and 

I.5cm, with no correlation to the sediment oxygenation (Fig. 6c). Its ALD at station 53 was less 
2 

variable through time. At station ADIOS and ADz03 Eggerella occurred slightly shallower and 

showed less variation than in the Levantine stations. In none of the stations a correlation between the 

ALD
2 

, or the in-sediment abundance, versus oxygenation was found. 

Caronia silvestrii appeared to be a rather deeply residing taxon (Fig. 6d); generally its ALD2 was 

found to be around Icm or deeper and only occasionally shallower than 0.75cm (51 and 53). At the 

Adriatic 5ea sample stations its in-sediment distribution was more or less stable (ALD ~Icm), whereas 
2 

in the Levantine stations it changed drastically throughout the years. The vertical distribution of C. 
silvestrii over the sediment column at 53 is based on only a few specimens, which makes the ALD 

2 

not reliable. No correlation was found between the ALD 
2, 

and sediment oxygenation. The in-

sediment abundance of this species was not correlated to the sediment oxygenation, except at AD 108 

where a negative correlation was found. This could very well be due to its preference for the deeper 

sediment layers. It should be noted that the ALD2 of C. silvestrii was often found to be below the level 

of o. I m.IIL oxygenation. 
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Figure 8-7: The in-sediment distribution of the miliolids and four abundant taxa. 

The ALD2 ofBulimina marginata displayed large fluctuations at all stations (Fig. 6e). At station SI it 

was frequently well below the level of o. I ml/L oxygenation and also at S3 it was occasionally found 

below this level. At station AD I08 the species occurred much shallower than at the Levantine stations, 

but also here the ALD 2 was occasionally below the o. I ml/L oxygen level. The ALD2 ofB. marginata 

at station AD203 was similar to that in the Levantine basin. As for the other species, no correlation 

existed between the sediment oxygenation and the ALD • Only at ADI08 a positive correlation 
2 

between its in-sediment distribution and sediment oxygenation was found. 

The ALD2 of the five taxa exhibited a more fluctuating pattern at the Levantine stations than in the 

Adriatic stations. Except for the miliolids, for none of the five taxa a consistent correlation between 

the ALD2 or the in-sediment distribution patterns and sediment oxygenation was found. 

3.5 Ecological niches 

In figure 7, the two year averaged in-sediment distribution of the taxa over the top 2 cm is shown. 

The miliolids occurred, in the Levantine as well as in the Adriatic Sea, with 50% of their specimens in 
the topmost sediment layer and \Vith 75% in the top lClll. Epistominelh vitre:> \Vas also most 

prominently living in the top cm of the substrate. In the Levantine, most specimens were found in 0

Icm (>60%); the remainder was equally spread out over the deeper sediment layers. In the Adriatic 
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Sea more than 80% of the living specimens were found in the top em of the sediment, with the 

remaining specimens evenly distributed deeper. 

EggereIJa spp. is clearly a deeper living species, almost equally distributed over the top two em 

sediment column. Only at site ADI08 it showed a slight preference for the topmost sediment sample. 

Also Caronia silvestrii is occurring all over the sediment column. In the Adriatic sites it displayed a 

preference for the deeper sediment samples. The aberrant picture at site S3 was based on only a few 

specimens. The overall in-sediment distribution of Bulimina marginata is very similar to that of 

EggereIJa spp., including the preference for the top sediment layer at site ADI08. 

4. Discussion 

4.1 TSS patterns and biodiversity 

Our data clearly demonstrate that diversity is highest in the most oligotrophic and stable area: the 

Levantine basin. We used simple diversity, because the data-sets are all based on approximately the 

same counting quantities. The high simple diversity as found in the Levantine basin can be related to 

stability, but more likely is that the less regularly occurring periods of severe stress playa prominent 

role (see for example Sanders, 1968). In the Levantine stations a large amount of taxa are rare, in 

contrast to most taxa in the Adriatic stations. One may assume that with stress, for instance related to 

anoxia as occurring in the Adriatic Sea, many rare species are eliminated. Following a period of stress, 

it apparently takes time to re-establish diversity at a high level (see also Sanders, I968). This hypothesis 

finds some support if we look at the overall composition of the assemblages. The Adriatic samples are 

clearly characterised by a higher number of opportunistic species, whereas in the Levantine a rather 

large and sometimes highly diversified group of epifaunal and infaunal taxa dominates. 

Although on the average the standing stocks in the Levantine Basin were lower than those in the 

Adriatic Sea, the TSS patterns displayed considerable fluctuations throughout the two years. In the 

Levantine station SI, they follow a rather clear seasonal cycle (see also Chapters 4 and 5). In station S3 

the foraminiferal TSS increased during the first year in December '96 and during the second year in 

March '98, both times just after relative peak concentrations of chlorophyll-a (Chapter 6). At the 

shallow water Levantine site SI no major factor next to the seasonal mixing ofwater layers in autumn 

and winter drives the marine system; this eventually results in a rather clear seasonal TSS pattern. The 

less clear-cut seasonal TSS pattern at station S3 is most likely due to much lower increase in food 

supply arriving here, resulting in less extreme numerical responses of the foraminifera. At this water 

depth additional food supply from the OCM is likely, which also could blur the seasonal cycle. 

Wollenburg & Kuhnt (2000) found that episodic supply of food was the critical environmental 

parameter influencing Arctic benthic foraminifera. In this overall low productive area they found 

maximum standing stocks during a phytoplankton bloom. But in our case apparently other factors 
interfere and lead to " sOITle",h"t blurred response of the TSS on the yearly productivity cycle. 

At the Adriatic Sea stations, strong fluctuations in foraminiferal TSS throughout the years were 

found. The seasonal repetition here was even less obvious than at S3. This may be due to the fact that 
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sampling occurred rather irregularly, making it more difficult to keep track of seasonal changes. But 

even taking that into account, one has to acknowledge that the TSS pattern displayed no obvious 

(seasonal) repetition over the years. Especially the TSS pattern at station ADI08 is characterised by 

large fluctuations. The high values in May '97 probably reflected organic enrichment of the sediment 

due to increased run-off, which is known to occur during spring Oorissen et al., 1992). When water 

layers mix in autumn nutrients are brought up to the surface; also then increasing primary 

productivity eventually causes an increase in food supply at the sea floor. At station ADI08 this was 

reflected in the high TSS in September '97 and at station AD203 high numbers of foraminifera were 

found in November '96 and September '97. Because station AD203 is located further from the Po

delta, the river run-off has less influence on the environmental circumstances at this station; this could 

explain why no clear peak in TSS was found during spring. The enormous peaks occurring in June 

'98 were aberrant and no clear explanation can be given for this. Considering that these peaks in 

foraminiferal T55 occurred simultaneously at both Adriatic stations, the obviously very profitable 

ecological circumstances occurred on a larger geographical scale. 

In the higWy eutrophic 5agami Bay, Kitazato et al. (2000) found the foraminiferal population size 

to be strongly driven by seasonal phytodetritus deposition. They suggest that seasonal flux is the most 

important determinant for population size. We have no reason to doubt this although in our case the 

correlation between flux and standing stock seems to be far more complex. The two different study 

areas are known to have completely different levels of trophication. However, the foraminiferal 

numbers found at stations 51 and AD203 were quite comparable. This suggests that the overall level of 

organic matter availability is not the major or only controlling factor. We assume that populations are 

limited also by stress. The latter is far more pronounced in the Adriatic Sea than in the Levantine, due 

to the regular anoxia events that occur over large areas. In this view the foraminiferal TSS would be 

decided by a delicate balance between food supply and stress. 

4.2 Standing stock patterns oj the miliolids and Jour abundant taxa 

The standing stock patterns of the miliolids and four foraminiferal taxa are overall very comparable 

for the four stations. The miliolids displayed numerical responses after increase of the organic matter 

load in the both the Adriatic Sea and the Levantine. The delayed numerical response of foraminifera 

living at station SI is probably due to macrofaunal interference (extensively discussed in Chapters 4 

and 5). At station 53 the miliolids reacted more directly to increased food supply and also in the 

Adriatic Sea the numerical responses of the miliolids seem related to times of organic enrichment. At 

station AD203 their standing stocks increased during autumn and spring of the first year, although in 

the second year no autumn peak was found. Overall, part of the life-strategy of the miliolid group 

seems to be to profit rather directly from increase in organic matter availability. This is even more 

pronounced in the case of Epistominella vitrea, that obviously profited during short periods from 
increased supply. Quick numerical response vvas also found for the deeper living counterpart of E. 

vitrea, Epistominella exigua which is known to occur abundantly after organic enrichment (Gooday & 

Turley, 1990, Gooday, 1988). As discussed by Gooday (1993), this species is also able survive under 
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low trophic conditions but reproduces very opportunistically after food arrival on the seafloor. The 

same behaviour was found in the Arctic for Epistominella arctica by Wollenburg and Kuhnt (2000). 

Surprisingly, also the standing stock patterns ofEggerella spp. and Bulimina marginata seemed to be 

controlled by increase of organic matter supply. This is less obvious for Caronia silvestrii that was far 

less abundant at station S3 than at the other stations. Our data suggest that even these deeper living 

taxa can respond rather promptly to organic matter enrichment. In many cases this seems to result in 

reproduction at the surface layer, where a higher proportion of the assemblage is then concentrated 

for some time (e.g. Eggerella spp., see Chapters 5 and 6). 

4.3 Average living depth (ALD) versus sediment oxygenation 

At all four stations the ALD 2 of the miliolids was quite shallow. In the Levantine their ALD2 

fluctuated strongly, whereas in the Adriatic sediment it was more stable. At none of the stations there 

was a clear correlation between the ALD2 of the miliolids and the sediment oxygenation. However, at 

all stations a significant positive correlation between their relative in-sediment distribution and 

sediment oxygenation was found. The fact that the ALD 2 is less sensitive to abundance patterns, 

explains why no clear correlations were found between ALD2 and oxygenation. The deepest ALD2 of 

the miliolids is found at times they occurred in relatively low numbers. The averaged standing stocks 

of miliolids, however, showed the clear tendency to live most abundantly in the shallowest sediment 

layers. The fact that this was found at all four stations, indicates that this epi- to shallow infaunal 

lifestyle is inherent to miliolids and not the result oflocal ecological conditions. 

The ALD2 ofEpistominella vitrea fluctuated strongly at all stations, but showed no clear correlation 
with the sediment oxygenation. At S I its ALD 2 displayed its most extreme fluctuations. As for the 

miliolids, the in-sediment standing stock distribution ofE. vitrea, summarised over the years, suggests 

that the ecological niche it generally occupies within the sediment is a rather shallow one. 

The other three taxa are obviously residing deeper in the sediment column. Also here, there seems 

to be a considerable similarity between the patterns from the different regions. Eggerella spp. had a 

relatively deeper ALD2 than both the miliolids and E. vitrea, its ALD2 being mostly deeper than I em. 

Like Eggerella spp., C. silvestrii displayed relatively deep average living depths at all stations. Its in

sediment habitat is very similar to the one ofEggerella spp. Bulimina marginata was characterised by a 

relatively deep ALD2 in the Levantine sediments, but in the sediments at ADIOS it was found to be 

mostly rather shallow. The three deeper living (infaunal) species show less extreme fluctuations in 

their standing stock patterns through time than the more shallow living taxa. This could be due to the 

fact that the niche of the infaunal taxa is generally less crowded and that compared to the shallower 

sediment layers competition is less severe. Under conditions of sufficient food supply, there is 

probably no need to migrate to shallower sediments layers. Kitazato et al. (2000) also found deep 

infaunal foraminifera to generally show less pronounced seasonal fluctuations in population size. 
Nevertheless, even SOllie of these deep infaunal taxa exhibited response to phytodetrital deposition. 

This is comparable to the pattern found for the deeper infaunal Eggerella spp., living very abundantly 

in the top sediment layer after organic enrichment. Afterwards, however, it was found to be dispersed 
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evenly again over the sediment column (see Chapters 5 and 6). This implies that it probably needs 

increased (fresh) organic matter supply in order to be triggered for reproduction. Its re-migration to 

deeper and less organic rich sediment layers might be caused by the much smaller foraminiferal 

densities here, which minimise competition stress. 

It seems likely that the more shallow living taxa, that generally display more irregular TSS patterns, 

are somewhat more demanding with respect to food availability. Their relatively opportunistic life

style, e.g. quick numerical response after increased food availability, strengthens their competitive 

position and makes it possibie for them to survive successfully in the shallow sediment layers. The 

positive correlation between miliolid abundance and oxygen implies that they are not able to thrive 

under oxygen deficient circumstances. This may force them to adopt a more epi- to shallow infaunal 

lifestyle in spite of the inherent relatively large competition stress. 

S. Conclusions 

The major factors controlling the foraminiferal standing stock patterns are (seasonal) organic matter 

enrichment and oxygen stress. The fact that foraminiferal numbers found in the Levantine basin were 

not much lower than those found in the Adriatic, suggests that standing stocks do not simply reflect 

the amount of organic flux, but probably more the balance between flux and limitation by stress. 

Diversity seems to be inversely related to average standing stock, possibly because quite a number of 

taxa occurring in low abundances are more easily eliminated by stress, resulting in low diversity but 

high standing stocks in the Adriatic Sea. 

In spite of the differences between the Adriatic Sea and the Levantine Basin, five taxa that were 

studied in some detail occupied very constant microhabitat positions, suggesting that these are 

inherent to the species and not exclusively the result of the ambient in-sediment environment. 

Whereas there was a significant correlation between the relative in-sediment distribution of 

miliolids and sediment oxygenation at both Levantine stations, no clear correlations were found for 

the ALD 2 versus oxygenation. For none of the other taxa a consistent correlation between in

sediment distribution and oxygenation was found. 

Some deeper living taxa seemed to react on food supply by reproducing in the top sediment; after 

that, they re-migrated again in the deeper sediment layers. Epifaunal taxa reacted sharper to organic 

flux supply, but might experience stronger competition; this could be the cause of the more variable 

standing stock patterns over the years. 
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Appendix 8-1 
LEVSI category LEVS3 category 

Acostata mariae 3 Acostata mariae 3 
Adelosina SOD. 2 Adelosina SDD. 2 

Ammobaculites spp. 2 Adercotryma glomerata 3 

Ammodiscus sp. 3 aRR!. milio 3 

Ammonia SDP. I Agglutinated (manaserial 3 
Ammoscalaria sp. 3 Ammodiscus sp, 3 

Amphicoryna scalaris 3 Ammonia spp. I 

Anomalina globulosa 2 Ammoscalaria sp. 3 
Astacolus sp. 2 Amphicoryna scalaris 3 

Asterigerinata mamilla 2 Articulina sagra/tubulosa 2 

Asteronion stelligerum 2 Astacolus sp. 2 

Asterorotalia (Hottioaer 2 Asterigerinata mamilla 2 

Biloculinella labiata 2 Asteronion stelligerum 2 

Bolivid agg!. SD. 3 Asterorotalia (Hottinger 2 

Bolivina dilatata 3 Bigenerina nodosaria 2 

Bolivina olicatella 3 Biloculinella labiata 2 
Bolivina serninuda/soathulata 3 Bolivid agg!. SD. 3 

Bolivina SD. 3 Bolivina a1ata 3 

Bolivina striatula 3 Bolivina dilatata 3 
Buccella granulata 2 Bolivina seminuda/spathulata 3 
Bulimina aculeata 2 Bolivinasp. 3 

Bulimina elongata 3 Bolivina striatula 3 
Bulimina man!':inata 3 Bolivina subsoinensis 3 

Bulimina sp. 2 Bulimina elongata 3 
Buliminella elegantissima 3 Bulimina marginata 3 

Buliminella spp. 3 Bulimina striata 3 
Carania silvestrii 3 Buliminella ele,gantissima 3 

Cassidulina cannata 2 Bulirninella spp. 3 

Cassidulina crassa 3 Caronia silvestrii 3 
Cassidulina leavigata 2 Cassidulina carlnata 2 

Cassidulina SUbRlobosa 2 Cassidulina crassa 3 
Cibicides lobatulus 3 Cassidulina leavigata 2 

CornusDira sp. 2 Cassidulina subl!lobosa 2 

Cribroelphidium poevanum 3 Cibicides lobatulus 3 

Cribrostomoides sp. 3 CornusDira SD. 2 

Dentalina SDD. 2 Cribroelphidiurn Doeyanum 3 

Disconorbis bulbosis 2 Cribrostomoides sp. 3 
Discorbinella rhodiensis 2 Dentalina spp. 2 

EgRerella spp. I Discorhinella rhodiensis 2 
Elphidium crispurn 2 EQ2erella SOD. I 

Elohidium spp. 2 Enistominella vitrea I 
Enistominella vitrea I Fissurina so. 3 

Fursenkoina snD. I Fursenkoina SDD. I 

Gavelinonsis nreae:eri 2 Gavehnonsis Dreageri 2 

Glomospira sp.1 3 Globobulimina pacifica 3 
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Appendix 8-1 (continued) 
LEVSl category LEVS3 category 

GVToidinoides so. 3 Glomosoira so.2 (~eel 3 

Haoloohra=oides SOD. 3 Gvroidina so. 3 

Hopkinsina pacifica I Haplophragmoides spp. 3 

Hyalinetrion so. 2 Hopkinsina pacifica I 
Lagena striata 2 Hvalinetrion so. 2 

Lagenammina sp. 3 Lagena striata 2 

Lenticulina peregrina 3 La~enammina so. 3 

Lenticulina sp. 3 Lenticulina peregrina 3 

Leotohalvsis scotti 2 Lenticulina so. 3 

McIonis barleeanum 3 Leotohalvsis scotti 2 

Miliolids /lwno) 2 Liehusella goesi 2 

monothalaam 2 Melonis barleeanum 3 

Nodophthalmidium so. 2 Miliolids /lumb 2 

Nodosaria sp 2 Miliolinella sp. 2 

Nonionella son. 1 monothalaam 2 

Planorbulina mediterranensis 2 Neandrosoira 2:1omerata 3 

Polvmorohina so. 2 Nodosaria s 2 

Porosononion granosum 3 Nonionella spp. I 

Quinoueloculina SOD. 2 Nonionella tur~ida I 
Rectoglandulina rotundata 2 Planorbulina mediterranensis 2 

Rectouvigerina cilindrica 2 Planulina araminensis 3 

Reophax scorpiurs 2 Polymorphina sp. 2 

Reophax sp. 2 PVTQO SOD. 2 

Reusella soinulosa 3 Ouinaueloculina SOD. 2 

Rosalina floridensis/soD. 3 Rectouvigerina cilindrica 2 

SigmoiloDsis SPD. 3 Reoohax scorpiurs 2 

Soft-shelled saccamminids 3 Reoohax SOD. 2 

Soiroloculina so. 2 Reusella spinulosa 3 

Stainforthia complanata I Robertinoides so 3 

Textularia agglutinans 3 Rosahna spp. 3 

Textularia porrecta 3 Sigmoilopsis sp. 3 

Trifarina SOD. 3 Soft-shelled saccamminids 3 

Trochaminna globi. 3 Soiroloculina sp. 2 

Trocharninna inflata 3 Stainforthia comolanata I 

Uvil!erina meditt/semiomata 3 Svratkina sp. 3 

Uvigerina SP. 3 Technitella legumen 2 

Valvulineria bradvana 3 Textularia agglutinans 3 

Valvulineria sp. 3 Textularia porrecta 3 
Textularia SP. 3 

Trifarina SOD. 3 

Triloculina so. 2 

Troch. glob. 3 

Trochaminna inflata 3 

Uvigerina mediterranea 3 

Uvigerina sp. 3 
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Appendix 8-1 (continued) 
ADI08 category AD203 categorY 

Acostata mariae 3 Acostata mariae 3 

Adercotrvma glomerata 3 allogromids 3 

Ammodiscus spp. 3 Ammonia spp. I 

Ammoglobigerina globigeriniformis 3 Ammoscalaria pseudospiralis 3 

Ammoscalaria pseudospiralis 3 AmDhicorvna SOD. 3 

Amphicoryna spp. 3 Bolivina dilataWspathulatafseminuda 3 

Bolivina dilatatafspathulatafseminuda 3 Buccella granulata 2 

Bulimina mar,ginata 3 Bulimina marginata 3 

Buhminella ele.e:antissima 3 Buliminella elegantissima 3 

Buliminella spp. 3 Buliminella spp. 3 

Caronia silvestrii 3 Caronia silvestrii 3 

Cassidulina crassa 3 Cassidulina crassa 3 

Cribroelnhidium ooevanum 3 Cibicides lobatulus 3 

Eggerella sop. I Cribroelohium poeyanum 3 

Elohidium SOD. 3 Eggerella SOP. I 

Eoistominella vitrea I Elohidium SOP. 3 
Fissurina spp. 3 Eoistominella vitrea I 

Fursenkoina spp. I Fissurina spp. 3 

G1omospira SOD. 3 Fursenkoina SPD. I 

Gvroinoides soo. 3 Haplophragrnoides SPD. 3 
HaDlophragrnoides SDD. 3 Honkinsina nacifica I 

Honkinsina nacifica I Hvalinonetrion SOD. 2 

Lagena soo. 2 Lagena sop. 2 

Lenticulina gibba 3 Lenticulina gibba 3 

Leotohalvsis scottii 2 Leptohalvsis scottii 2 

miliolids 2 miliolids 2 

Nodosaria sDD.!Dentalina SPP. 2 Nodosaria spp./Dentalina spp. 2 

Nonionella turgida I Nonionella turgida I 

Nouna polymorohinoides 3 Nouna polymorohinoides 3 

Oolina globosa 2 Oolina globosa 2 

Polymorohina SOD. 2 Planorbulina SOP. 2 

Porosononion granosum 3 Polymorohina SOP. 2 

Pseudoeponides faLsobeccarii 2 Porosononion {ITanosum 3 

Reophax scoroiurus 2 Porosononion SOD. 3 

Reussella sDinulosa 3 Pseudoeoonides falsobeccarii 2 

Rosalina bradvi 3 Reophax scoroiurus 2 

Saccammina so1. 3 Reussella sDinuLosa 3 
Saccanunina spp. 3 Rosalina bradvi 3 

Sigmoilopsis schlumbergeri 3 Saccammina sp1. 3 
soft-shelled Saccamina 3 Saccammina spp. 3 
Stainforthia fusifonnis I Sigrnoilopsis schlurobergeri 3 

Textularia agglutinans 3 Stainfonhia fusiformis I 

Textularia porrecta 3 Textularia aQ:!!lutinans 3 

Textularia SOP. 3 Textularia porrecta 3 
Trifarina angulosa 3 Textularia sagitnlla 3 
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Chapter 9 

A food-experiment with oligotrophic 

benthic assemblages: preliminary results 

With: Marijke van Kuijk and Bert van der Zwaan 

Abstract 

A food-experiment was performed with assemblages obtained from the oligotrophic southern 

Levantine basin. Microcosms with foraminifera containing sediments were divided over two aquaria. 

To one experimental situation a food-mixture (Dunaliella sp., Nitzschia laevis, and Navicula lenzl) 

was added; the other was used as control. The microcosms were harvested five times over a period of 

twelve weeks. Each time duplos were taken from the food-enriched as well as from the control 

situation. Stained foraminifera were counted from the 63- [50/lm and> 150l-lm size fractions resulting 

from all five sample moments; from three sample moments also the 37-63,....m size fraction was studied. 

Addition of the food-mixture induced no clear increase in foraminiferal numbers. Calculation of 

the added food-mixture in terms of organic flux suggests that the food supply added during our 

experiment probably did not reach the level of the organic loads arriving at the Levantine seafloor 

after productive periods. We therefore suggest that the concentration of our food-mixture may not 
have been high enough to trigger high reproduction alllong the foralllinifera. As an alternative, the 

outcome of our experiment could suggest that benthic assemblages in the shallow water realm are not 

as food limited as was thought previously. 
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Chapter 9 

1. Introduction 

To get some grip on the main factors controlling the foraminiferal assemblages in the Levantine 

Basin, we started a monitoring study in [996 (Chapters 4 and 5). In the two years of study, the density 

of the foraminiferal community at the shallowest station SI (40m) appeared to be determined by the 

seasonality of the system. The yearly cycle of stratification and mixing of water layers regulates the 

primary productivity, and therefore also to a large extent the foraminiferal assemblages and densities. 

In another study (Chapter 8) we inferred that the main factor controlling the foraminiferal numbers is 

the balance between organic matter concentration and oxygen consumption. Earlier, the importance 

of organic flux was discussed for example by Gooday (1993), Gooday and Turley (1990), Wollenburg 

and Kuhnt (2000) and Kitazato et al. (2000). 

In order to test the impact offood addition on the population dynamics offoraminifera without the 

interfering effects of oxygen, an experiment was carried out with assemblages from the oligotrophic 

Levantine basin. The experimental set-up consisted of a control situation with normal conditions (as 

prevailing in the Levantine), and a food-enriched situation. Food was added after 3 weeks to give the 

assemblages time to settle. From the samples taken during the experimental period, three difIerent size 

time in weeks 

t=O 

t= 3 

t=6 

t= 9 

t = 12 

procedure 

samples taken at onset of experiment (n=3) 

samples taken before addition offood (n=2) 
in order to observe possible stress response following experimental treatment
 

samples taken 3wks after food input (n=2)
 

samples taken 6wks after food input (n=2)
 

samples taken 9wks after food input (n~2) 

Salinity 

Figure 9-1: Experimental set-up (n= 
numbers of samples counted per 
treatment). 

Figure 9-2: Salinity in both aquaria 
during the experiment. 
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A food-experiment with oligotrophic benthic assemblages 

fractions were studied in order to survey the population dynamics. Sampling took place over a period 

of twelve weeks in order to allow foraminifera to reproduce and respond to the food pulse. In this 

study, we present preliminary data and discuss the population dynamics of the most common taxa. 

2. Materials and methods 

Sediment obtained at our shallowest sample station S I (40m) in the Levantine basin (February 

2000), was used for the experiment. From several box cores the top sediment layer was collected and 

stored in plastic jars together with ambient seawater. In the laboratory the sediment was sieved over a 

500llm sieve, to exclude macrofauna and larger predators. After sieving, the sediment was gently 

mixed and left to settle for 24 hours. A grid was used to divide the sediment evenly over 80 

microcosms. Every microcosm (lOOCC) was filled with 40CC sediment and placed in one of the two 

aquaria, except for eight microcosms that were taken as control for the time of incubation t=o. In 

each of the aquaria containing artificial seawater (Reef Crystals, synthetic sea salt; T=17°C, S=39%0) 

36 microcosms were placed. The aquaria were continuously aerated throughout the experiment. 

After 3 weeks (t=3) 8 microcosms were harvested, and 1.65 mg (dry weight) of a food-mixture was 

added to the remaining 32 microcosms in one of the aquaria. This mixture, containing heat-killed 

Dunaliella sp., Nitzschia laevis, and Navicula lenzi, was injected with a syringe onto the sediment 

sur£'lce in the microcosms. The microcosms in the second aquarium were not enriched and considered 

to be control experiments. Both aquaria were closed circuits, in order to prevent contamination. 

Two microcosms were taken randomly from each aquarium after 6, 9, and 12 weeks (Fig. I). The 

microcosms oft=3 were taken just before the addition of the food-mixture. For harvesting, the water 

was removed and a mixture of ethanol and Rose Bengal (I giL) was added. The Rose Bengal stained 

sediments were sieved over several sieves, leaving aliquots of >I50)lm, 63-150)lm, and 37-63)lm. 

Because of the considerable amount of time involved in studying all the samples, from t= 3, t=6, 

and t=9 all three size fractions were studied; from t=o and t=12 only the 63-1501lm and >150)lm size 

fractions were counted. 

During the experiment we observed some lowering of the water level in the aquaria, in spite of the 

fact that we had covered them to prevent evaporation. Salinity was only measured at the beginning 

(t=o) and from t=rr onwards. These measurements suggest that evaporation took place and affected 

the salinity significantly. However, it approximately was the same in both aquaria (Fig. 2); the salinity 

went up from 39%0 (ambient salinity, t=o) to 46.1%0 and 43.5%0, respectively, at t=12. 

3. Results 

3.1 Total standing stocks in the three size fractions 

The total standing stocks (TSS) as found in the three size fractions throughout the experiment are 

shown in figure 3. The TSS increased most pronouncedly between t=3 and t=6. Strangely enough 
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Chapter 9 

Figure 9-3: Total standing stocks in the three size fractions; a) 37-63~m; b) 63-150~m; c) >150~m. The * symbol 
indicates that the >37~m was not counted. 
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A food-experiment with oligotrophic benthic assemblages 

this holds for both the food-enriched and the control situation. In two out of three size fractions, the 

increase is even stronger in the control situation where no food was added. At t=9, the numbers were 

highest in the enriched situation. The patterns in the >37/-lm and the 63-150/-lm size fractions are 

similar. In the larger size fraction the differences are less outspoken but still visible. 

3.2 A Jew common taxa 

The numerical responses of a few common taxa are shown in figure 4. In view of the difficulty to 

determine taxa in the smallest size fraction at the species level, we distinguished groups. 

The numbers ofEggerella spp. increased most quickly in the control aquarium, although also in the 

food-enriched one its numbers went up (Fig. 4a). At t=9, its numbers were significantly higher in the 

enriched situation compared to the numbers in the control situation. Nine weeks after the food input 

the numbers of Eggerella spp. (t=12; >63/-lm and> 150/-lm size fraction) in both aquaria were more or 

less the same, about twice as high as at t=o. 

Almost no Bolivina spp. were found in the >I50/-lm size fraction, most specimens apparently living 

in the >37/-lm size fraction (Fig. 4b). Three weeks after the food input numbers increased in both the 

food-enriched and the control situation. At t=9, the numbers ofBolivina spp. decreased in the control 

situation, but its numbers in the enriched situation stayed more or less the same. Nine weeks after the 

food input (t=12), the numbers of Bolivina spp. found in the >63/-lm size fraction were very similar 

for both situations. It is remarkable that the increase in TSS is completely realised by the increase in 

the smaller size fractions (>37/-lm and >63/-lm). 

At the start of the experiment (t=o) only tew miliolids were found living (Fig. 4c). After three 

weeks (t=3) the numbers had increased somewhat but less than the taxa discussed before. Overall the 

numbers of miliolids were higher in the control situation, but at t=9 an increase was found in the 

food-enriched situation. In the three weeks after t=9, the numbers of miliolids in both situations 

decreased to half the density at t=9. 

The most obvious response in both experimental situations was displayed by Caronia silvestrii. A 

few specimens were found at t=o; between t=3 and t=9 the population increased, but declined after 

that. C. silvestrii was found consistently to be most abundant in the control situation. As a smaller 

foraminiferal species, it was only found abundantly in the two smallest size fractions. 

The numbers of Ammonia spp. (mainly Ammonia tepida) in the >I50/-lm and >63/-lm size fractions 

were relatively low between t=o and t=9. At t=3 Ammonia spp. (>63/-lm) was slightly more abundant 

in the control aquarium compared to the food-enriched situation, but its numbers in the>37/-lm size 

fraction were found to be similar for both situations. At t=9 the numbers of Ammonia spp. increased 

in both situations, but most strongly in the food-enriched one. After that its numbers in the >63/-lm 

size fraction increased somewhat in the food-enriched aquarium (t=12). 
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Figure 9-4: The standing stocks of five common taxa throughout the experiment; a) Eggerella spp.; b) Bolivina spp.; c) 
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4. Discussion 

The results obtained by this experiment, during which food (a mixture of heat-killed algae and 

diatoms) was added to microcosms containing foraminifera, are rather striking. Many researchers 

found a clear correlation between the foraminiferal standing stocks and food availability, in eutrophic 

as well as oligotrophic waters (Gooday, 1993, Gooday and Turley, 1990, Kitazato et aI., 2000, 

Wollenburg and Kuhnt, 2000, see also Chapter 8). The uptake and ingestion of food supply by 

foraminifera is even found to occur within several hours or a few days (Levin et aI., 1999, Moodley et 

al., 2000). During our experiment we found no significant food-triggered numerical response in the 

foraminiferal population as compared to the control situation. 

Results from an earlier experiment (Duijnstee, 2001) revealed an initial increase in foraminiferal 

numbers, probably triggered by the stress caused during the start of the experiment itself We therefore 

allowed the foraminifera to settle in the microcosms for three weeks before starting the food 

experiment. In this way we would be able to distinguish between an increase in numbers after the 

onset of the experiment (possibly induced by stress), and a possible response to food input. As is 

obvious from our results, there was no clear indication of an early (stress-induced) reproduction: the 

standing stocks in the >63flm and the >150flm size fractions were very similar at t=o and t=3. 

Probably our methods were adequate enough to prevent this reproduction. 

An overall increase in foraminiferal numbers was found in both experimental situations (control 

and food-enriched). The TSS of foraminifera kept under the food enriched circumstances indeed 

started to increase after food input, to reach maximal values at t=9, i.e. six weeks later. Although some 

minor discrepancies in time occur, more or less the same holds for the standing stocks in the control 

situation. The absence of a clear numerical difference between the experimental situations leads us to 

conclude that in general food did not trigger foraminiferal reproduction. This could be due to the fact 

that the food influx was not sufficient enough to act as a stimulus for reproduction. As alternative one 

could surmise that the food-mixture was not suitable as source of food for the foraminifera. Knowing 

that several researchers found (heat-killed) Dunaliella sp. an adequate resource for foraminifera 

(Bradshaw, I96I, Anderson et aI., 199I), the latter explanation evidently is not valid. Bradshaw (196 I) 

added Dunaliella sp. cells to Ammonia tepida cultures and found that only after input of a certain 

concentration of these cells A. tepida increased in numbers. His experiment demonstrated that below 

a specific concentration, the foraminifera did not show any reproduction or even growth. This 

supports the suggestions made earlier (see Chapter 8) that foraminifera probably need a certain level of 

food supply in order to start reproduction. 

We added 1.65 mg dry weight of the food-mixture per 19.63 cmz (the surface area of the 

microcosms), i.e. 0.000] g (dry weight) per cmz. For the eastern Levantine, Herut et aI. (2000, see 

Chapter 2) calculated an average flux of 0.000012 g C/cmz/day. The food pulse we added is 

maximally 10 times larger if all our food would consist of particulate C. This may not have been 

enough. But as an alternative one has to consider seriously whether food is a major limiting factor in 
these shallow water sediments, even as oligotrophic :>s in the Lev:>ntine. 

Widbom and Frithsen (1995) also found no increase of foraminiferal densities after food 

enrichment. They observed an even lower density of foraminifera in the enriched microcosms 
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compared to the controls, and suggested that the lack of a positive numerical response by the 

foraminifera could have been caused by biotic interactions (e.g. predators). However, due to sieving 

the sediment before the on-set of our experiment most macrofauna (predators) was excluded, 

rendering this idea unsuitable for explaining our results. 

Eggerella spp., Bolivina spp., the miliolids, Caronia silvestrii, and Ammonia spp., all showed the 

same features throughout the experiment. Initially, their numbers increased most strongly in the 

control situation (t=6), and somewhat later also in the food-enriched situation (t=9). In the case of 

Eggerella spp. the numbers were significantly higher in the food enriched situation. If this increase was 

caused by the organic supply, the Eggerella specimens needed a relatively long time to react (six 

weeks), indicating that they did not react very opportunistically. 

Also Ammonia spp. were more numerous in the food-enriched situation (t=9), possibly as reaction 

to the food supply. However, in that case the response is extremely late especially when we take into 

account that Bradshaw (1961) found reproduction of Ammonia tepida within less than ten days after 

input of Dunaliella sp. During a labelling experiment Moodley et al. (2000) also found Ammonia sp. 

to react rapidly to the supply of (I3C-Iabelled) algae. Already within 2 days the Ammonia specimen 

had ingested a considerable amount of the algae. Both the experiments by Bradshaw (1961) and 

Moodley et al. (2000) clearly indicate that Ammonia has a large potential to respond to increased food 

supplies. The absence of such a rapid response during our experiment indicates again that most likely 

the concentration of the supplied food was not sufficient enough. The high salinity that was measured 

in the course of the experiment should not have been a major limiting factor for Ammonia spp. 

(mainly A. tepida), because this species is found to survive under much higher salinities (~54%O, 

Almogi-Labin et al., 1992). 

The Bolivina spp., generally considered to be a rather opportunistic group, did not show a clear response 

after food addition. They probably need a more extensive organic enrichment before reproduction takes 

place. The same may hold for some other taxa although it cannot be excluded that some taxa are rather 

loosely or not correlated to flux. This could be the case for C. silvestrii which showed higher numbers in the 

control experiment. Also in the Adriatic Sea and the Levantine basin its standing stock patterns display no 

clear correlation to increased organic enrichment (Chapter 8). 

The increase in salinity that was found during the experiment probably did not negatively affect the 

foraminiferal densities. Generally, the standing stocks increased over time and the microcosms in the aquarium 

with the highest salinity contained even higher foraminiferal densities than the microcosms in the other. 

5. Conclusions 

No clear increase of foraminiferal numbers was found after the addition of a food-mixture. The added 

amount offood Oess than 10 times the average daily flux), probably was too low to induce effects. However, 

it cannot be excluded that foraminiferal populations in these shallow waters are not food limited. 
Only for Eggerell:J spp_ a significant difference in density vvas found hetvveen the tvvo treatments 

Its numerical response (after 6 weeks) could indicate that this deeper infaunal species needs a lower 

amount of food to be triggered to reproduce, compared to most foraminifera. 
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Living (Rose Bellgal stained) bentllic 

foraminifera fronl the Pakistan Contillental 

Margin (northern Arabian Sea) 

With :Jan-Willem Zachariasse and Bert van der Zwaan 

Published in:Deep Sea Research I 45, (1998): 1483-1513 

Abstract 

The Arabian Sea is characterized by one of the world's most pronounced Oxygen Minimum Zones 

« 0.1 O 
2 

mlll), which impinges the seafloor from 200-1000 m. The OMZ results from extremely 

high surface water productivity and moderate thermocline ventilation. Nine box cores were taken at 

two parallel down-slope transects covering a depth from 500 to 2000 m. From these nine box cores 

living (Rose Bengal stained) benthic foraminifera were studied in detail. 

Within the upper part of the Oxygen Minimum Zone, Bolivina dilatata and Bulimina exilis are the 

most abundant species. In the lower part of the OMZ, Uvigerina peregrina and B. exilis occur most 

abundantly. Just below the OMZ, at a water depth of about 1250 m, the assemblage is typically 

dominated by Rotaliatinopsis semiinvoluta and U. peregrina; in still deeper waters (1500-2000 m) 

Bulimina aculeata and Epistominella exigua are the most prominent species. 

Transect II was sampled three weeks after transect I; on the average, standing stocks were four 

times higher in transect II. However, down-slope species distributions are similar in the transects, both 

in the 63 f.lm and the ISO f.lm size fractions. Also vertical (in-sediment) distributions are remarkably 

similar. This indicates that standing stock differences between the two transects can either be ascribed 

to the effect ofpatchiness or, more likely, to the nature and the amount of organic flux. 

We found unambiguous evidence that in and below the OMZ many benthic foraminifera persist in 

suboxic to anoxic microhabitats. This regards surface as well as subsurface habitats. Evidently, oxygen is 

not a limiting factor for a considerable number of species. The obvious relationship between species 
distribution and the OMZ might then he explained in terms ofpreferences for atnount or type of organic 

flux. An alternative explanation involves favourable effects resulting from the absence oflarger predators. 

The various models pertaining to the limiting balance between organic flux and oxygen are discussed. 
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I. Introduction 

During the last decades, much research has been performed on the ecology of living (stained) 

benthic foraminifera (e.g. Alve, 1995; Alve & Bernhard, [995; Barmawidjaja et ai., 1992; Bernhard, 

1992; Corliss, 1991; Corliss & Van Weering, 1993; Gooday, 1986, [993; Jorissen et ai., 1992, 1995; 

Van der Zwaan & Jorissen, 1991). It is now widely accepted that benthic foraminiferal distribution 

patterns are controlled to a considerable extent by organic carbon flux (Altenbach & Sarnthein, 1989; 

Caralp, 1984, 1989a,b; Corliss, 1991; Gooday, 1986, 1988, 1993, 1994; Gooday et al., 1992; Jorissen et 

al., 1992, 1995; Loubere et ai., 1993; Lutze & Coulbourne, 1984; Mackensen, 1987; Mackensen et ai., 

1985, 1993; Maio & Thunell, 1993; Miller & Lohmann, 1982; Moodley et ai., 1993; Rathburn & 

Corliss, 1994; Silva et al., 1996; Sjoerdsma & Van der Zwaan, 1992; Van der Zwaan & Jorissen, 1991). 

However, there is convincing evidence that oxygen levels, both in bottom waters and pore waters, 

affect distributions as well (Alve, 1995; Alve & Bernhard, 1995; Barmawidjaja et ai., 1992; Bernhard, 

1986, [992; Gooday, 1986, 1994; Jorissen et ai., 1992, 1995; Kaiho, 1994; Loubere et al., 1993, 1995; 

Mackensen et ai., 1985; Maio & Thunell, 1993; Moodley et ai., 1993; Perez-Cruz & Machain

Castillo, 1990; Phleger & Soutar, 1973; Rathburn & Corliss, 1994; Sen Gupta & Machain-Castillo, 

1993). With regard to these two parameters, the ecological characteristics of some species such as 

Uvigerina peregrina and Epistominella exigua are rather well described (Altenbach & Sarnthein, 1989; 

Gooday & Turley, 1990; Gooday, 1994; Hermelin & Scott, 1985; Hermelin & Shimmield, [990; 

Loubere et al., 1993, 1995; Lutze & Coulbourn, 1984; Mackensen et ai., 1985; Peterson, 1984; Turley 

et ai., 1993). The ecological background of most benthic foraminiferal species, however, is not well 

known. 

Jorissen et ai. (1995) presented a conceptual model (the TROX-model) in which food availability 

(TRophic conditions) and OXygen concentrations were supposed to affect the in-sediment 

penetration depth of benthic foraminifera. The model implies that in oligotrophic environments the 

maximum penetration depth is mainly controlled by food availability, whereas in eutrophic 

environments it is controlled by the pore-water oxygen content. A sample transect through the 

Adriatic Sea was used to illustrate their TROX-model. 

An area perfectly suited to study this assumed combined effect of oxygen and food availability on 

the distribution ofliving benthic foraminifera is the northern Arabian Sea. The combination of high 

primairy production and moderate ventilation (You & Tomczak, 1993) leads to an intense OMZ at 

water depths between 200-1000 m (Olson et al., 1993; Wyrtki, 1973). According to the TROX

model, oxygen is expected to be the limiting factor for living benthic foraminifera within the OMZ, 

where oxygen concentrations are less than I IJM « 0.1 O 
2 

mlll, suboxic according to the 

classification used by Tyson & Pearson, 1991), whereas the limiting factor below the OMZ would be 

food supply. 

Box cores, which were taken from the northern edge of the Arabian Sea during the Netherlands 

Indian Ocean Program, were examined for the presence of Rose Bengal stained benthic foraminifera 
in tW'o size fractions (63-15° /.lm and 150-595 lAm). The vertical (in~sediment) microhabitat 

distribution was studied using 0.5-1 em sediment slices. 

The aim of this study is to establish the ecological background of the most abundant benthic 
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foraminifera occurring in the north-east Arabian Sea. In this way, we hoped to gather data to verifY 

the TROX-model and to determine which factors control the species distribution, on macro-scale as 

well as on micro-scale, in this specific ecosystem. This information could also be potentially valuable 

to reconstruct past variations in OMZ intensity. 

2. Material, tnethods and geochetnical data 

During the NIOP D2-leg in October [992, nine box cores were taken from the continental margin 

south of Karachi, Pakistan. Two depth-transects were sampled (Figure I); transect I consists of five box 

cores from 500 to 2000 m, transect II consists of four box cores from 500 down to 1500 m (Table I). 

The box cores (0 50 em) were taken according to standard procedures (for details see Van der 

Linden et al., [994). Visually, they appeared undisturbed: the water above the sediment was clear. All 

box cores were (sub)sampled by slowly pushing in 3-4 tubes (0 8.5 em) for the various analyses. One 

tube per box core was subsampled by cutting the sediment in precise slices of 0.5 em for the top 2 em 

and slices of I em for 2-10 em. Exceptions are box cores 455 and 477. From the former only the 1-2 

em of the box core was sliced into 0.5 em intervals and the remainder in I em intervals; the latter was 

only sampled in I em intervals. Each sample was put immediately into a bottle containing ethanol and 

641; 651; 661; 671; 

Figure 1: Location map of sites 451
455 (transect I) and 475-478 
(transect II). 
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NIOP-box cores Latitude 

(N) 

451 

455 

454 

453 

452 

478 

477 

476 

475 

23°41'.4 

23°33'.3 

23°26'.9 

23°14'.0 

22°56'.4 

24°12'.7 

24°07'.6 

24°06'.1 

22°11'.9 

Longitude 

(E) 

066°02'.9 

065°57'.2 

065°51'.2 

065°44'.0 

065°28'.1 

065°39'.7 

065°30'.9 

065°28'.9 

065°26'.8 

Depth 

(m) 

495 

998 

1254 

1555 

2001 

556 

1000 

1226 

1472 

Date 

04-10-92 

06-10-92 

06-10-92 

05-10-92 

05-10-92 

23-10-92 

23-10-92 

23-10-92 

23-10-92 

Table I: List of NIOP box cores and their location, water depth and sampling date. 

Rose Bengal (Walton, (952), and stored in a cooling facility until further processing. In the laboratory, 

the samples were wet-sieved over 63 /lm and 150 /lm sieves. We studied the 150-595 /lm size fractions 

of all box-core samples; however, of the available samples in the 63-150 /lm size fraction we studied 

only those from box cores 451 and 478 completely. In view of the time-consuming character, the 63

150 /lm size fractions from the other seven box cores were only studied in the upper two samples (0

Oxygen 
Bottom waters + CTD(452) 

oxygen (~M) 

o 100 200 

o I=====:::::::::=~ 

451 
0. 

478 

I 
.c a. 477 455 
~ 1000 • 0 

I 
Figure 2: Bottom water oxygen values obtained by Winkler 
titrations of box-core bottom waters 
(O =transect I; • =transect II) and oxygen profile measured 

452 at CTD-station 452 (Van Bennekom & Hiehle, 1994). 
o2000 
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Figure 3: Mn/AI profiles within the box core sediments. 

4 8 12 
Depth (em) 

Depth (em) 

0.5 and 0.5-1.0 em). The samples were studied in a gridded dish containing ethanol. The stained 

benthic foraminifera were sorted and counted in a Chapman slide. When possible 200-300 specimens 

were collected, but most of the samples in the 150-595 flm size fraction contained fewer specimens. In 

some samples from the 63-150 flm size fraction stained specimens were so abundant that the samples 

needed to be split. Fragments of Rhizaminna sp. and Rhabdammina sp. were not included in our 

counts because in our view there is no proper way to convert counts of these fragments to number of 

speCImens. 

Whereas the use of Rose Bengal stained foraminifera to interpret living associations was critically 

discussed by Bernhard (1988), it is still the method most often used for foraminiferal research 

(Barmawidjaja et aI, 1992; Corliss, 1991; Corliss & Van Weering, [993; Jorissen et ai., 1992; Loubere 

et al., 1995; Mackensen & Douglas, 1989; Murosky & Snyder, 1994; Murray, 1992; Perez-Cruz & 

Machain-Castillo, 1990). Recently, Alve & Bernhard (1995) concluded that the use of Bengal Rose is 

as accurate as the ATP method, in distinguishing live from dead foraminifera, in certain cases, and 
considerably less time consuming. Our definition of "stained" -was quite strict: all eharnbers, except for 

the last (youngest), had to be stained bright red/rose. Foraminiferal tests that showed boreholes and/or 

were not stained properly according to our definition, were excluded. 
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a. 
2500 

15 OMZ 

~2000 

i 1500 

~ 24

j 1000 
16 

~ 23500 

451 455 454 453 452 
Boxcores 

1 >150um - >63um 

b. 

Figure 4: Total abundances of living (stained) benthic 
foraminifera in the 63-150 IJm and 150-595 IJm size 
fractions, and simple diversity (labels) within the top 0.5 
cm (sometimes 1 cm) of the sediment, at transect I (a) 
and transect II (b). 
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: 24 13 
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The oxygen concentration in the bottom waters on top of the box cores (Winkler-titration, 

onboard ship) and the oxygen profile at CTD-station 452 (Van Bennekom & Hiehle, 1994) are given 

in Figure 2. Box core bottom water oxygen concentrations follow the oxygen profile at CTD-station 

452 (with box core oxygen values being generally slightly higher). The bottom water oxygen concen

tration of box core 455, however, is somewhat aberrant being higher than the concentrations at 

neighbouring sample sites. At transect II, the oxygen concentrations in the bottom waters are about 

the same for sites 478, 477, and site 476, whereas the oxygen level in the bottom waters at site 475 is 

clearly higher. 

The Mn/AI profiles of the box cores are based on ICP analyses (Fig. 3). The ratios show persistent 

low values, from near the sediment surface down to a depth of 12 cm, within the box-cores of 500 m 

and 1000 m at both transects. This demonstrates that in the sediments of these box cores no free 

oxygen is available (Calvert & Pedersen, 1993), which is supported by the much higher values of the 

MnlAI ratio in average deep sea clays (Turekian & WedepoW, 1961). 

In the box cores further dovvnsiope, MnlAi ratios are sOITlevvhat higher in the upper part of the 

sediment than deeper down, indicating that here is (little) oxygen available. More downslope, the 

MnlAI ratios become higher and the level of free oxygen availability resides deeper in the sediment. 
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Average Living Depth 

o 

478
-0.6 

!
454
 

477 476 475
455 .... -1.2 t---------------I0ct-------------1 
'S. 453 

-ALD5~ 
DALDtot1-1.8 +-------==--------1071-------====::.-----1 

452
 
-2.4 +----------------------1
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Figure 5: Average living depths of the calcareous benthic foraminifera (150-595 IJm) 
in each box core. 

ALD ~ L (n j * D) INx 
i=1,x 

x ~ lower boundary of the deepest sample 
n j ~ number of specimens in interval 

Dj = midpoint of sample interval i 

N = total number of individuals for all levels 
(See Jorissen et aI., 1995). (ALDs ~ average living depth of the foraminifera living in the topmost 5 em; ALD tot ~ average 

living depth of the total assemblage). 

3. Results 

Total abundances ofliving benthic foraminifera (per 50 cm3) in the 150-595 /-lm and 63-150 /-lm size 

fractions (top 0.5 cm), together with simple diversities, are shown in Figure 4. In general, abundances 

decrease with water depth, whereas simple diversity increases. Total abundances in both size fractions 

of box core 455 and 452 (transect I) deviated slightly from this general trend. The total abundances in 

the box cores of transect II are about four times higher than those of transect I. At both transects, the 

total abundances in the 63-15° /-lm size fractions are substantially higher than in the 150-595 /-lm size 

fractions. 

Most living benthic foraminifera are found within the top 5 cm of the sediment, highest 

abundances occurring at the sediment-water interface. The average living depth distribution (ALD, 

see Jorissen et ai., 1995) shows a clear down-slope trend. Within the OMZ, living foraminifera are 

mostly found at the sediment-water interface, whereas below the OMZ they are living substantially 

deeper. In general, however, the average living depth of the calcareous benthic foraminifera remains 

shallower than 2 cm sediment depth irrespective of the OMZ (Fig. 5). 
Figure 6 shovvs that, the species cOlTIposition changes vvith increasing water depth. The sllccession 

of assemblages, however is quite comparable for both transects. The most relevant information per 

box core is summarized in the following sections. 
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3.1 Transect I 

NIOP 45I (495m; Fig. 6a); In the 63-150)lm as well as in the 150-595 11m size fraction Bolivina 

dilatata, Cassidulina laevigata and Ammodiscus sp. are very abundant. Bulimina exilis is dominant only 

in the 63-150)lm size fraction. The maximum living depth of the foraminifera in the 150-595 11m size 

fraction is 5 em, but most (>98%) are found living in the topmost I em. The ALD 5 (= average living 

depth of all calcareous benthic foraminifera 150-595 11m living in the topmost 5 cm) and ALD (=tot 

average living depth for the total calcareous assemblage), are about identical and less than 0.5 em (Fig. 

5)· 
NIOP 455 (g98m; Fig. 6b); The most abundant species in the 63-150 11m and [50-595 11m size 

fraction are Rotaliatinopsis semiinvoluta, Uvigerina peregrina, Ammodiscus sp., and Recurvoides sp. 

The species Anomalina sp., Cassidulina bradyi, and Cibicides bradyi are very abundant in the 63-150 

11m size fraction. Only a few benthic foraminifera in the 150-595 )lm fraction occur down to a depth 

of 7 cm, and the majority (>98%) are found within the topmost 3 em. The ALD 5 of the calcareous 

benthic foraminifera is somewhat shallower than their ALD
tot

, but both are less than I cm (Fig. 5). 

NIOP 454 (r254m; Fig. 6cJ: Rotaliatinopsis semiinvoluta, Bulimina exilis, Ammodiscus sp., and 

Eggerella sp. are very abundant in both the 63-15° 11m and the 150-595 11m size fraction. 

Haplophragmoides sp. occurs abundantly only in the 150-595 )lm size fraction. The maximum living 

depth of the living benthic foraminifera (150-595 )lm) is 2 cm, whereas the ALD and ALD of thetots 
calcareous species (Fig. 5) both are just below 0.5 cm. 

NIOP 451 CH55m; Fig. 6d); Ceratobulimina pacifica, Melonis barleeanum and Reophax pilulifer 

are the most abundant species in the 150-595 11m size fraction, with M. barleeanum occurring down 

to a sediment depth of 7 cm. Fragments of Rhizammina sp. and Rhabdammina sp., although very 

abundant, are not included in the counts. In the 63-15° )lm size fraction the most abundant species are 

Eggere1la sp., Epistominella exigua, and Anomalina sp. In this size fraction Bolivina seminuda and 

Ammodiscus sp. reach their highest abundances below the topmost 0.5 cm. Maximum depth at which 

benthic foraminifera in the 150-595 11m size fraction occur is 7 cm, with more than 88% of the 

foraminifera living within the top 2 em. The ALDs of the calcareous species is less than I cm, whereas 

their ALD tot is somewhat deeper than J cm (Fig. 5). 

NIOP 452 C2ooIm; Fig. 6e): Bulimina aculeata and Lagenammina sp. are abundant in both the 63

150)lm and the 150-595 11m size fraction. The 63-I50)lm size fraction is dominated by Epistominella 

exigua. In the larger size fraction, living benthic foraminifera occur to a depth of at least 8 cm, but 

more than 70% is living in the topmost 2 cm. The ALDs of the calcareous benthic foraminifera is less 

than I cm, whereas their ALD exceeds the 2 cm sediment depth (Fig. 5). tot 

3.2 Transect II 

NIOP 478 (556m' Fig. 6f): Bolivina di!:J.tata :md A111II1odiscus sp. are the most dominant ,pecio in 

both the 63-15° 11m and 150-595 11m size fraction. B. dilatata occurs to a depth of at least IO cm, but 

displays a pronounced maximum in the topmost sediment layer. Whereas a few benthic foraminifera 
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occur down to a depth of IO cm, more than 98% of the total assemblage lives within the topmost 

sediment layer. The ALD5 and ALDtotofthe calcareous species are both less than 0.5 cm (Fig. 5). 

NIOP 477 (IOoom; Fig. 6g): The species Uvigerina peregrina, Eggerella sp., and Osangularia culter 

are abundant in both size fractions. Next to these species, Cibicides bradyi and Anomalina sp. are 

dominant in the 63-150 flm size fraction. The maximum penetration depth of the total assemblage in 

the 150-595 !-tm size fraction is IO cm, whereas 99% of the benthic foraminifera live in the uppermost 3 

cm. The ALD5 and the ALDtot of the calcareous benthic foraminifera are both less than 1 cm (Fig. 5). 

NIOP 476 ([226m; Fig. 6h); Bulimina exilis, Rotaliatinopsis semiinvoluta, Ammodiscus sp. and 

Bulimina aculeata are abundant in both size fractions. Globobulimina pacifica displays a subsurface 

maximum at 0.5-1.5 cm. In the 63-150 flm size fraction, R. semiinvoluta is an abundant species, 

together with Epistominella exigua and Cibicides bradyi. The maximum penetration depth of the 

benthic foraminifera in the 150-595 flm size fraction is 6 cm, with more than 97% of the assemblage 

living within the topmost 3 cm. The ALD5 and ALD of the calcareous species are both less than 1tot 

cm (Fig. 5). 

NIOP 47} (I472m: Fig. 6i): Me10nis barleeanum, Bulimina aculeata, Reophax dentaliniformis and 

Reophax nana are the most abundant species in the 150-595 !-tm size fraction. Most specimens in this 

size fraction occur living in the topmost 0.5 cm of the sediment. In the 63-150 flm size fraction 

Epistominella exigua is by far the most abundant species. In the 150-595 !-tm size fraction, living 

benthic foraminifera occur down to a depth of 7 cm, but more than 90% of the assemblage lives in the 

topmost 2 cm. The average living depth of the calcareous species within the top 5 cm is just over 0.5 

cm deep, and their ALD is still less than 1 cm (Fig. 5). tot 

The assemblages from both transects are dominated by 8 species: Bolivina dilatata, Al11l11odiscus sp., 

Bulimina exilis, Uvigerina peregrina, Rotaliatinopsis semiinvoluta, Melonis barleeanum, 

Epistominella exigua, and Bulimina aculeata (Fig. 7). Bolivina dilatata only occurs at both shallowest 

stations 451 and 478 (Fig. 7a), but its in-sediment distribution is different: down to 1.5 cm and 10 cm 

respectively. Moreover, its total abundance in transect II is considerably higher than in transect I. 

Ammodiscus sp. (Fig. 7b) displays a rather similar pattern, being far more abundant in transect II than 

in transect I, and in shallower than in deeper waters. Both species seem to characterize the upper part 

of the OMZ. Bulimina exilis and U. peregrina occur most abundantly within the OMZ, the latter 

being also more frequent in transect II (Fig. 7 c,d). Just below the OMZ, R. semiinvoluta dominates 

the living assemblages between 1000 m and 1250 m (Fig. 7e).This species is most frequent in the 63

150 !-tm size fraction. Below the OMZ at about 1500 m, M. barleeanum is found with a few speci

mens living in the 150-595 !-tm size fraction from box cores 453 and 475 (Fig. 7t); it also occurs in box 

core 452, which is situated at 2000 m water depth. In the 63-150 flm size fraction of box core 477 

(lOoom) M. barleeanum has its highest abundance. Epistominella exigua (Fig. 7g) is extremely 

dominant in the 63-150 flm size fractions ofbox cores 475 (transect II) and 452 (transect I), and has its 

highest abundance in box core 475. At about the same water depth (box cores 475 and 452) but living 

deeper in the sediment, specimens ofB. aculeata occur (Fig. 7h). 
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Figures 7 a-b: Distributional patterns of eight abundant species, at transect I and II (* = no data). 
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4. Discussion 

OAygen measurements in the water column and at the sediment-water interface, together with the 

MnlAl profiles suggest that, from the sediment-water interface downwards, suboxic to anoxic 

conditions prevail at the stations within the OMZ. The living foraminiferal population at these 

stations is dominated by only a few species that reach very high abundances. In both size fractions of 

box cores 451 and 478 (500 m), Bolivina dilatata, Bulimina exilis, and Ammodiscus sp. account for 50

70% of the living population. Also other authors (e.g. Bernhard, 1986) describe dysoxic assemblages to 

have a low diversity and a high standing stock. Noteworthy is that in spite of the presumed anoxic 

conditions at the OMZ stations many species still persist, indicating that oxygen itself does not seem to 

be a strongly limiting factor. This idea is supported by the outcome of a number of experimental 

studies published recently (Bernhard, 1993; Bernhard and Alve, 1996; Moodley and Hess, 1992; 

MoodIey et al., 1997a,b). 

The species dominating within and below the OMZ are part of a faunal succession. Bolivina 
dilatata, which only occurs in the shallowest box cores (500 m), tolerates prevailing low-oxygen 

bottom waters. This concurs with observations of Barmawidjaja et al. (1992), who stated that this 

species is common in low oxygen environments. The agglutinated species Ammodiscus sp. is, like B. 

dilatata, far more abundant in transect II than in transect I, and it is co-dominant with B. dilatata in 

the shallowest parts of both transects. Ammodiscus sp. has its highest abundance in the box cores 

located at 500m, but it also occurs deeper. It is scarcely found living deeper in the sediment and seems 

to be a typically epifaunal species. Thies & Kuhnt (1995) also found Ammodiscus sp. to be common in 

samples from the Arabian Sea OMZ. In the 63-150 J.1m size fractions of the shallow box cores, but also 

in some of the deeper box cores, Bulimina exilis is highly abundant. Zalesny (1959) described 
Bulimina denudata (= B. exilis sensu Jonkers, 1984) as "a prolific species which reached very high 

numbers in living assemblages" and suggested temperature and depth to be the main factors 

controlling its distribution. According to Jonkers (1984), B. exilis can be regarded as a "very 

productive species under low oxygen and high food conditions". This coincides with the 

circumstances at both sites, 451 and 478, where the bottom oxygen levels are low (although we lack 

data for organic flux). Caralp (1989a) found the distribution ofB. exilis to be related to organic carbon 

content and quality. Her findings were that B. exilis prefers high contents of "unaltered" organic 

matter. In general, it appears that the upper part of the OMZ is characterized by species preferring a 

high organic flux which is relatively unaltered, and for which oxygen per se is not a seriously limiting 

factor. 

Characteristic for the upper part of the OMZ, but also occurring somewhat deeper, is Uvigerina 

peregrina. In both size fractions ofbox core 478 (transect II, 500 m) it is highly abundant although less 

so in the shallowest box core of transect I (box core 451). Thies & Kuhnt (1995) also found U. 

peregrina in the OMZ of the north Arabian Sea. Rathburn & Corliss (1994) found Uvigerina species 

living abundantly at the 510 m and ro05 m sites in the Sulu Sea. Altenbach & Sarnthein (1989) 
observed U. peregrina in vivo and sa"" it living ""ithin the uppennost sediIHeIlt layer. They found 

that "the microhabitat of U. peregrina is characterized by high concentrations ofbacteria, exoenzymes 

and meiofauna, and is typical of sediments enriched in organic carbon and depleted in oxygen, as 
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found in areas below upwelling productivity". Also Loubere et ai. (1993) recorded U. peregrina as a 

dominantly near-surface dweller with smaller infaunal populations. Our results support this view: U. 

peregrina occurs most abundantly in the top 0.5 or I cm of the box cores in both transects and is only 

scarcely found deeper in the sediment. Our data further suggest that U. peregrina is not clearly limited 

by oxygen deficiency. The relationship between the occurrence of U. peregrina and the organic 

carbon content of the sediment is widely accepted (Altenbach & Sarnthein, 1989;Jonkers, 1984; Lutze 

& Coulbourn, 1984; Maio & Thunell, 1993; Miller & Lohmann, 1982; Rathburn & Corliss, 1994; 

Van der Zwaan & Jorissen, 1991). The position of U. peregrina, in somewhat deeper water than the 

species discussed before, could suggest that it tolerates somewhat lower food levels and/or more 

degraded organic matter. 

Rotaliatinopsis semiinvoiuta appears to be restricted to conditions occurring in the lower range of 

the OMZ and just below it. Although the sampling resolution of the box cores is low, this species 

seems to have its highest abundances in the 63-]50 J-lm size traction of box cores 454 and 476, at 

approximately 1250 m water depth. If this position is really related to the specific conditions at the 

lower edge of the OMZ, then it would be an ideal marker species for tracing past variability in the 

lower depth limit of the OMZ in the Arabian Sea. This, however, requires further study. Not much is 

known about this species, but we think R. semiinvoiuta requires a relatively high amount of organic 

matter, while it is not able to survive the suboxic to anoxic conditions in the OMZ. In between the 

suboxic to anoxic conditions within the OMZ and the relatively lower amounts of organic matter in 

deeper waters, the lower boundary of the OMZ could provide the perfect niche for R. semiinvoiuta. 

Still deeper, and consequently under even lower organic flux, Epistominelia exigua only lives 

abundantly in the 63-150 J-lm size fractions ofbox cores situated below the OMZ. It obtains its highest 

abundance at the deepest site of transect II (475; 1500 m). At transect I, it reaches its highest 

abundance in box core 452, at 2000 m water depth. E. exigua is a cosmopolitan species, known to live 

at abyssal depths (Hermelin & Scott, 1985; Hermelin & Shimmield, 1990; Mackensen et ai., 1985; 

Peterson, 1984; Schafer & Cole, 1982). Mackensen et al. (1985) found E. exigua southwest of 

Norway, between 1200-4000 m water depth, with its highest abundance at approximately 2000 m. 

They also found that it prefers high primary productivity with relatively much organic detritus, and 

tolerates a relatively low oxygen content in the interstitial water of the sediment. These findings are 

supported by Gooday (1988) and Turley et ai. (1993). In our box cores, E. exigua is found living most 

abundantly within the top 0.5 cm of the sediment and seems thus to avoid deep infaunal positions. In 

box core samples taken after phytodetritus deposition, Gooday (1988) found E. exigua only living in 

the phytodetritus itself but not in the underlying sediment. According to Gooday (1988), the greenish 

protoplasm observed in these E. exigua specimens suggests that they ingest the phytodetritus. Turley 

et ai. (1993) observed E. exigua feeding on cyanobacteria and microalgae during their experiments. 

Gooday (1988) suggested that E. exigua is a "specialist feeder that blooms opportunistically when the 

appropriate food becomes available". Our findings suggest that E. exigua indicates far more 

oligotrophic conditions than the other species discussed previously (Bolivina diiatata, Ammodiscus sp., 
Bulimina exilis, Uvigerina peregrina and Rotaliatinopsis serrliinvoluta). Hovvever, it is apparently able 

to react sharply on supply of organic matter within the context of a oligotrophic deep sea 

environment. To be able to do so, E. exigua certainly would require an epifaunal position. 
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Me10ms barleeanum displays a rather diffuse distributional pattern, but in the larger size fraction it is 

restricted to the deepest box cores, and apparendy able to survive in a large range of infaunal habitats: 

it occurs down to 7 em. Its position so far below the OMZ would concur with the idea of Caralp 

(1989a) who suggested that this species would prefer altered organic matter. However, the patterns in 

the smaller size fractions are somewhat different, highest abundance occurring in transect II also at 

shallower sites. Bulimina aculeata displays a rather comparable pattern. It reaches its overall highest 

abundance in both size fractions ofbox core 452: at approximately 1250 and 1500 m water depth, this 

species occurs more abundantly in transect II than in transect 1. Zobel (1973) found B. aculeata in the 

northeast Arabian Sea between 1500-2800 m, whereas Miller & Lohmann (1982) found this species to 

be restricted to the OMZ. Maio & Thunell (1993), however, found B. aculeata most abundant living 

below the OMZ, at a water depth of 1700-2000 m, where the organic carbon content was relatively 

high. Our data indeed suggest that this species is an opportunistic deeper dwelling one, not 

particularly dependent on high amounts of fresh and unaltered organic matter, but certainly thriving 

under a high flux. 

It is striking that generally (with exception of Me10nis barleeanum) the distributions of the species 

discussed so far, show great similarity in the 63-15° /lm and the 150-595 /lm size fractions. This 

suggests that there is only limited change in their microhabitat preferences during their ontogeny. 

4.1 Transect I versus transect II. 

Whereas the distributions of individual species are very similar for both transects, total abundances 

are very different. The overall standing stock of living benthic foraminifera is about four times higher 

in transect II than at transect 1. The latter transect was sampled three weeks earlier than transect II. 

This difference in standing stock can simply be explained by patchiness. Alternatively, in the three 

week time period between the sampling of transect I and II, build up of standing stocks, after arrival of 

fresh organic matter, could have progressed further. Gooday (1988) found that some benthic 

foraminifera bloomed opportunistically after the arrival of phytodetritus at the seafloor. Since transect 

II was sampled later, the amount of organic matter and/or its state of degradation, could be different 

to such an extent that faunal differences are induced. This could explain the relatively higher 

abundance in transect I of living B. exilis, which presumably prefers fresh organic matter, and the 

relatively higher abundance in transect II of living M. barleeanum, which would prefer more altered 

organic matter. 

4.2 Overall distribution of benthic foraminiferal assemblages 

The two transects show approximately the same down-slope succession of assemblages, suggesting 
a correlation "With "Water depth. A sirrtilar depth-related succession of asserrtblages has been observed by 

others in completely different settings and at different depths (Corliss, 1991; Hermelin & Shimmield, 

1990; Mackensen & Douglas, 1989). We suggest that assemblage distribution is controlled by two 
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factors: food availability and (bottom water) oxygen levels. Food availability is clearly expressed in the 

decrease in standing stock with increasing depth and is related to the downward diminishing flux 

which can be observed in many oceans (e.g. Corliss, [991). However, in this area the flux is so high 

(200-400 gC/m2 yr; Codispoti, 1991, Kabanova, 1968, Qasim, 1982) that even in deeper waters 

relatively eutrophic conditions prevail. 

In our data species diversity is (poorly) inversely correlated with abundance. Buzas & Gibson (1969) 

explain the low diversities in shallow water by the extreme physiological stress placed on organisms 

there. Within the OMZ, the o)\.-ygen content is probably so low that, as suggested by Gooday (r986), 

predators are scarce and competition low. Therefore, the species that are able to withstand the 

physiological stress of low oxygen, can opportunistically bloom here because of relatively high food 

availability, low competition and the absence of predators. A similar mechanism was described by 

Sjoerdsma & Van der Zwaan (1992), who suggested that dysoxic environments with high but 

sometimes unpredictable food availability are inhabited by r-selected species that put maximum effort 

in reproduction. This mechanism is supported by the high abundances of certain benthic foraminifera 

we found living within the OMZ. Below the OMZ, food availability is relatively lower, but oxygen 

contents are higher. Therefore more species are able to live here resulting in a higher diversity. This 

latter type of environment is, according to Sjoerdsma & Van der Zwaan (1992), mainly inhabited by 

keen competitors (called K-strategists). The relatively lower standing stock below the OMZ can be 

explained by the shift in energy allocation, between both life-strategies. While the r-strategists are 

known to put most of their energy in reproduction, which results in high abundances, the K

strategists put most of their energy in competition, which results in a diverse assemblage with low 

abundances. 

The trend oflow simple diversity within the OMZ and higher simple diversities below the OMZ 

is present at both transects, except for the 63-150 /lm size fractions of box cores 452 and 475. The 

relatively lower simple diversities here are most likely due to the high dominance of E. exigua. The 

general trend is understandable ifwe realize that in the deep water sites a wider inEmnal inhabitation is 

possible due to increased oxygen contents. Indeed, a more developed infaunal microhabitat pattern 

with increasing depth is visible. 
Some species are known to be typically deep infaunal dwellers; they even sometimes develop a 

subsurface maximum (see Jorissen et ai., 1995 for discussion). Although, in our samples, some species 

do occur at great in-sediment depth, for instance Globobulimina pacifica at site 478, it is striking that 

a clear subsurface maximum is never visible. Instead, looking at the faunal densities, the patterns are 

rather abruptly truncated at 1-1. 5 cm, indicating that even in the more oxygenated deeper waters 

infaunal microhabitats were rather inhospitable. The average living depths of the calcareous benthic 

foraminifera in the 150-595 /lm size fractions do not give a clear down-slope pattern, but the ALD's 

within the OMZ are distinctively shallower than the ALD's below the OMZ. Both the maximum 

penetration depths of the total benthic foraminiferal assemblage and the ALD's of the calcareous 

benthic foraminifera, point to a predominantly epifaunal lifestyle for the benthic foraminifera living 
within the OMZ and an epifaunal to shallow infaunallifestyle of the benthic foraminifera living below 

the OMZ. 
Our results contradict the predictions of the TROX-model ofJorissen et ai. (1995) to some extent. 
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Although within the OMZ mostly shallow microhabitats are occupied, oxygen per se is not limiting 

to species occurring here, since Mn/Al profiles indicate sub- to anoxic conditions. Some species are 

even able to produce significant standing stocks. We suggest that here the successive redox fronts 

within the sediment could be an alternative and better limiting mechanism, although data in this 

respect are mostly lacking. Also the deepening of the microhabitat occupation, predicted by TROX 

with decreasing flux in deeper waters, is only partially observed. Most of the species occurring below 

the OMZ are probably more effectively limited by oxygen than species occurring within it, but in

sediment penetration is still very shallow. However, in an environment so loaded with organic matter, 

one probably still can not speak of a normally ventilated benthic environment. Consequently, the 

redox front could reside rather shallow even in the deeper water sites, although also here we lack data. 

5. Conclusions 

The results of this study give a good overall VIew of the distributional patterns of benthic 

foraminifera living on the Karachi continental margin in the southeast Arabian Sea. Benthic 

foraminiferal distribution is remarkably little limited by oxygen: even in the presumably anoxic 

infaunal microhabitats within the OMZ we found many species, some of which had considerable 

standing stocks. Species proliferating here, among them Bolivina dilatata, Bulimina exilis, Uvigerina 

peregrina and Ammodiscus sp., seem to be dependent more on the high flux of unaltered organic 

matter as occurring in the OMZ, than on oxygen limitation. Below the OMZ, species presumably 

dependent on lower and/or more altered organic matter appear in some order: first Rotaliatinopsis 

semiinvoluta, then Epistominella exigua, and still deeper Bulimina aculeata and Me10nis barleeanum. 
We suggest that this order can be used to reconstruct past variability in oxygen minimum zones. Also 

the position of R. semiinvoluta at or near the base of the OMZ, might be useful in fossil 

reconstructions. 

Even in deeper water, where flux is lower and more oxygen is present, faunal penetration is not 

very deep. Moreover, faunal density patterns are truncated at the I to 2 cm depth level along the total 

depth transect. This indicates that everywhere deeper in-sediment inhabitation is prevented by some 

mechanism: since from our data it appears that oxygen per se is not a very effective litniting factor, we 

suggest the ensuing redox conditions within the sediment act as barrier for deeper penetration. If so, 

these redox fronts reside rather shallow along the whole depth range; that could be caused by the high 

organic load of the benthic environment, even in deeper waters. 

Benthic foraminiferal standing stocks are clearly no simple function of organic flux although in one 

transect faunal densities indeed decrease with inferred decreasing flux. The densities in the OMZ are 

very high, which is probably the combined effect of flux and absence of predation. Simple diversity 

increases with depth, indicating that for some species oxygen, possibly in combination with the effects 

of high organic flux in shallow water, is limiting: in deeper waters more species inhabit a somewhat 
extended microhabitat range. 
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PLATE: 
Fig. 1. Bolivina dilatata (Reuss); NIOP 451, 63-150 ~m (400x) 
Fig. 2. Ammodiscus sp.; NIOP 478, 150-595 ~m (250x) 
Fig. 3. Bulimina exilis (Brady); NIOP 478, 150-595 ~m (200x) 
Fig. 4. Epistominella exigua (Brady); NIOP 452, 63-150 ~m (400x) 
Fig. 5. Rotaliatinopsis semiinvoluta (Banner & Blow); NIOP 454, 63-150 ~m (400x) a. apertural view; b. side view 
Fig. 6. Uvigerina peregrina (Cushman); NIOP 451,150-595 f'm (200x) 

Fig. 7. Melonis barleeanum (Williamson); NIOP 453, 150-595 ~m (200x) 
a. side view; b. apertural view
 
Fig. 8. Bulimina aculeata (d'Orbigny); NIOP 452, 150-595 ~m (200x)
 





Chapter I I 

A transfer function for the quantitative 

reconstruction of oxygen contents In 

marIne paleo-environments 

IVith: Bert van der Zwaan, Ahuva Almogi-Lahin, Ivo Duijnstee, and FransJorissen 

Abstract 

We observed living (Rose Bengal stained) foraminifera in the Indian Ocean, Atlantic Ocean and 

Mediterranean Sea, and compared the distributional patterns with micro-profiled oxygen contents in 

the sediment column. Our data demonstrate that one group of species is apparently oxyphilic and that 

their abundances co-vary linearly with the oxygen content at the sediment-water interface. We 

developed a transfer function and tested this on a historic record from the Adriatic Sea. We show that 

application of this transfer ti.mction to benthic foraminiferal patterns in a core from the Adriatic Sea 

results in an accurate quantitative reconstruction of the oxygenation history over the past r60 years. 

The reconstructed record shows that the marine system rapidly becanle prone to hypoxia between 
AD r890 and 1935. We suggest that this was due to the man-induced increased nutrient load of Po 

waters, related to the introduction of artificial fertiliser in the drainage area. 
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I. Introduction 

For a better understanding of global change it is essential to quantitatively constrain ocean 

circulation and ventilation. In this respect, oxygen content patterns are helpful to determine present 

and past changes in the state of the oceans. Of all available proxies for oxygenation benthic 

foraminifera are still among the best (Sen Gupta and Marchain-Castillo, 1993; Kaiho, 1999). 

Foraminifera are uni-cellular protozoans that are abundant in marine waters. They play an important 

role in benthic ecosystems (Snider et aI., 1984; Lee and Capriulo, 1990) and in some environments 

they even are rhe most abundant meiofaunal component (Shirayama and Hirokoshi, 1989). Although 

they often live in the sediment column down to a depth of more than 15 em, densest populations 

occur at the sediment-water interface (Gooday, 1994; Jorissen et aI., 1995; Van der Zwaan et aI., 

1999). It has been suggested that taxa occupy a distinct microhabitat (Corliss, 1985), but field 

observations indicate that various factors contribute to a dynamic distribution throughout the year 

(Barmawidjaja et aI., 1992; Silva et aI., 1996). Important among the ecological factors is certainly food, 

often regarded equal to the organic tlux arriving at the sea tloor (Gooday, 1994; Jorissen et al., 1995). 

Oxygen is considered to be a prime variable as well. Experimental research and field observations 

suggest, however, that it is not as important in limiting the distribution as previously thought, since 

many species seem to be facultative anaerobes or micro-aerophylic (Alve and Bernhard, 1995; 

Moodley et aI., 1997; Jannink et aI., 1998). 

In an attempt to further assess the role of oxygen, we collected living (Rose Bengal stained) 

foraminifera from the Adriatic Sea, the Levantine Basin off Israel, the Atlantic Ocean off NW Africa 

and the Indian Ocean off Pakistan (Table I). Pertinent data regarding to some of the sample localities 

and oceanographic conditions were published elsewhere earlier (Van der Linden and Van der 

Weijden, 1994; Reichart, 1997; Jorissen et aI., 1998). We measured oxygen concentrations in the 

water column using CTD. Concentrations at the sediment-water interface were observed in water 

collected from the boxcores or with Niskin bottles. The oxygen concentrations were later determined 

by standard methods (Van der Linden and Van der Weijden, 1994). In the Mediterranean and Atlantic 

boxcores we additionally measured the oxygen concentrations in the sediment column by careful 

micro-profiling with oxygen-probes. Detailed geochemical data for sediments, bottom waters and 

pore waters were obtained for the Atlantic and Arabian Sea cores (Reichart, 1997; Jorissen et aI., 

1998). For the Indian Ocean boxcores, from which no oxygen probe measurements were available, 

Mn concentrations were used to establish the penetration level of free oxygen (Corliss and Emerson, 

1990). In the case of the Indian Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea cores we analysed the foraminiferal 

assemblages from every 0.5 em interval over the first 2 em. In the Indian Ocean material we further 

analysed every em-slice down to a depth of 5 em, and sometimes to 10 em. In the Atlantic Ocean 

boxcores we counted assemblages from every em-slice, down to a depth of 5-10 em. 

2. In-sediment distribution patterns 

We used the Average Living Depth (ALD; Jorissen et aI., 1995) as measure to evaluate how the 
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Station 

451 

Depth 

(m) 

Oxygen content 

(IJmoI/L) 

Oxyphilic taxa 

Indian Ocean 495 9.5 rniliolids. Gavellinopsis, Cibicides wuellerstoifi. 

(geographical 
478 
455 

556 
998 

11.5 
9.7 

co-ordinates of 477 1000 16.3 

stations see 
476 
454 

1226 
1254 

18.7 
34.1 

Jannink et aI., 475 1472 42.9 

1998 453 
452 

1555 
2001 

42.3 
95.2 

Atlantic Ocean 1 507 74,1 Cibicides kullenbergi, Cibicides wuellerstoifi, 

(geographical 
2 
3 

1407 
2075 

182,1 
171,8 

Cibicides ungerianus, Lenticulina, Hoeglundina 
elegans, Rosali,w, Gavellinopsis, Sphaeroidina 

co-ordinates of 7 3010 219,1 bulloides, Planulina ari minensis. miliolids 

stations see 8 
9 

2530 
2002 

191,5 
161,6 

Jorissen et aI., 10 1525 140,1 

1998 
11 
15 

1200 
1000 

220,1 
145,9 

17" 1890 119,2 
20b 1200 129,9 
21 750 
22 765 

Adriatic Sea Statjon 108 32 

36 

155(') 
51 
264 
213 
115 
86 

236(') 
73 
249 
296 
165 
175 

Ammonia beeearii, Amphicoryna sealaris, 
Buecella granulata, Lentieulina, Reussella, 
Rosalina, miliolids 

(') Not included in fig. 2: for this month only 
whole enl. salnples available 

(co-ordinates: 
- 108: 
44"45.4' N, 
12"45.0' E 
- 203: 
44"34.0' N, 
12"48.0' E) 

Aug 96 (') 
Nov 96 
.Jan 97 
May 97 
Ju197 
Sep 97 
Statjon 203 
Aug 96 (') 
Nov 96 
.Jan 97 
May 97 
Ju197 
SeD 97 

Levantine 

(co-ordinates: 
- S1: 
32".22.53' N, 
34".48.36' E; 
- 53: 
32".26.58' N, 
34".42.84' E) 

Station ley 1 

Aug 96 
Dec 96 
Feb 97 
May 97 
Jun 97 
Sept 97 
Nov 97 
Jan 98 
May 98 
Statjon I ey 3 

40 

120 

206 
207 
195 
179 
119 
194 
163 
237 
229 

199 

Ammonia beeearii, Amphieoryna sealaris, 
Anomalina globulosa, Bueeella granulata, 
Lentieulina, Elphidium erispuml advenuml 
maeellum,Reussella, Rosalina, miliolids 

Aug 96 
Oct 96 238 
Dec 96 225 
May 97 213 
Sept 97 243 
Jan 98 233 
May 98 185 

Table 11-1: Data on stations and oxyphilic taxa. Upon arrival on board all collected samples were immediately stored in 
ethanol and Rose Bengal. For this study the>150 mm size fractions were employed. Only vividly stained foraminifers, 
regarded as living at the time of collection, were picked and stored in slides. The criteria for distinction between living 
and dead are \Nell standardised bet\Neen the various laboratories. Samples printed in bold (Jan 97 station 109; Jan 97 

and May 97 station 203; stations 7 and 8 Atlantic) are considered to be not representative due to unusual circumstances 
at time of sampling. Only species categorised as oxyphilic (thus if present at a station showing most abundant 
occurrences in topmost cm layers) are listed in the last column. 
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Average living depth of all benthic foraminifera 
Figure 11-1: Average Living Depth of allin 12 Atlantic stations 
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the Atlantic and Indian Ocean stations. 
Data from Jorissen et al. (1998) and 
Jannink et al. (1998). Grey line indicates 
the depth of penetration of free oxygen, in 
the Indian Ocean based on Mn profiles (see 
text). Vertical axes represent depth in the 
sediment column (em). In fig. 1c (bottom 
panel) average living depth of all oxyphilic 
taxa is plotted against average living depth 
of all other calcareous taxa. Data are same 
as in topmost panel, first five stations. 



A transfer function for quantitative reconstruction 

foraminifera inhabit the sediment column. The ALD is a weighted average of the depth at which a 

taxon occurs in the total sediment column regarded. Although we studied quite different 

environments, the ALD data from all sites indicate that species are living so closely packed together 

that the individual distributional patterns must have considerable overlap. As an example we 

graphically summarized (fig. I) the ALD patterns of all living taxa encountered at the Indian and 

Atlantic Ocean stations. Many species occur below the zone where free oxygen is available, suggesting 

that they are able to tolerate anoxic conditions at least temporarily. This is supported by earlier 

experimental evidence (Alve and Bernhard, 1995; Moodley et al., 1997). 

After careful inspection of all our data, it appeared that some species are living consistently, 

although never exclusively, in the uppermost sediment layers of all localities studied. Among them are a 

number of fragile agglutinated taxa. Their chances to fossilise successfully are often poor (Murray and 

Alve, 1999). In order to arrive at proxies that have a general applicability even under fossil conditions 

with poor preservation, we removed all agglutinated taxa from the census counts. From the remaining 

calcareous taxa we further selected (see Table I) only those that in all localities are most abundant in the 

topmost sediment layer. These apparently live as epifauna and most of them indeed meet the general 

morphological characteristics considered to be indicative for such species (Corliss, 1988). Their average 

ALD is consistently shallower than the level where free oxygen becomes absent (fig. IC). We term this 

group 'oxyphilic', since one could suspect that the availability of oxygen is the reason for this shallow 

occurrence. Further evidence supports this notion. Some species (Cibicides wLlellerstorfi, PlanLllina 

ariminensis) were earlier described as living preferentially at or above the sediment-water interface 

(Corliss and Fois, 1991; Linke and Lutze, 1992). Others, like Sphaeroidina bLllloides, Lenticwina spp. 

and miliolids were reported to be infrequent under adverse oxygen conditions (Corliss, 1988; Den 

Dulk et aI., 1998; Kaiho, 1999). From still other taxa, like Ammonia, Rosalina, Gavellinopsis and 

BLlccella, the morphology indicates that infaunal behaviour, and thus tolerance to low oxygen contents, 

is unlikely. Moreover, specific species belonging to these genera were reported recently as preferring 

elevated microhabitats as well (Schonfeld, 1997; Debenay et al., 1998). 

We plotted the abundance of 'oxyphilic' taxa in the Adriatic Sea and the Levantine Basin versus 

the in-sediment oxygen contents (fig. 2). Only from these areas we have enough data to compose 

time series. From these time series it is obvious that the group indeed tracks the oxygen gradient in 

the sediment column, being only abundant in the topmost sediment layers where and when oxygen is 

available. Given our data we estimate that it takes some two months before the foraminiferal density 

patterns have adjusted to changing oxygen conditions. This lag results for a short time in the presence 

of the 'oxyphilic' group deeper in the sediment when the redox front has already moved upwards. In 

this context it is worthwhile to recall evidence (Alve and Bernhard, 1995; Moodley et a!', 1997), also 

pertaining to species belonging to this group, which suggests that adult specimens can survive 

experimental anoxia for at least 60 days. Since we consider here the larger size fraction, the retarded 

response can be explained by survival of adults although these probably are not able to reproduce 

anymore. From our data it is also evident that the primary production and organic flux to the 
sediment have no strong correlation 'With the occurrence of the taxa considered; the periods of their 

highest density coincide with the times of deepest oxygen penetration. 
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Figure 11-2; Time series of the distribution of oxyphilic taxa in the topmost z cm of two Adriatic ~ea and two Levantine 
permanent stations. Level of penetration of free oxygen was measured with microprobes and is indicated by bold line. 
Contoured foraminiferal densities in the Adriatic Sea vary between 0 and 40 specimens/SOcc. Densities in the Levantine 
station S1 vary between 7 and 220 specimens/50cc, those of Levantine station S3 between 0 and 15 specimens/50 cc. 
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A transfer function for quantitative reconstruction 

3. Paleo-oxygenation: transfer function and application 

In fig. 3 we plotted the relative proportion of the oxyphilic taxa in the calcareous assemblage, 

versus the oxygen content at the sediment-water interface. The correlation between oxygen and the 

oxyphilic species is statistically significant, but we identified five deviating samples. Samples taken in 

January or May from the Adriatic Sea are from periods of sudden change; well-mixed conditions and 

the onset of spring production led to sudden oxygen supersaturation even at the sediment-water 

interface. Samples from stations 7 and 8 in the Atlantic Ocean were taken after an upwelling event; 

given the exceptionally high abundance of Globobulimina specimens, the sediment oxygen demand at 

these stations was clearly out of balance with the rather well-ventilated bottom water. The deviating 

faunal composition in these five samples is likely to be attributable to a time lag between changes in 

oxygen contents and the subsequent faunal response (see also fig. 2 for time lag). 

The observation that the oxyphilic taxa are favouring the oxic microhabitat, provides no 

explanation why their total abundance is positively correlated with the oxygen contents as measured 

at the sediment-water interface. Oxygen is limiting foraminiferal distribution only at the lowest 

concentrations (Alve and Bernhard, 1995; Moodley et aI., I997); there is no evidence that it directly 

regulates population density at higher oxygen contents. Our data indicate that the foraminiferal 

microhabitat expands with deeper oxygen penetration (fig. IC). It can be assumed that in general the 

volume of aerated sediment correlates rather well with the bottom water oxygen contents. Increasing 

oxygenation will thus lead to larger volume of inhabitable sediment for the oxyphilic group and 

subsequent increase of their population size. Since that is a universal relationship, the observed 

regression probably is structuraI and valid also for other areas and different time slices 

The regression (0 [~mol/l]= 7.23 + 5.62 * {% oxyphilic}, R 2 = 0.66) as given in fig. 3 leads to
2 

the possibility to reconstruct average paleo-oxygenation at the sediment-water interface if the 
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abundance of the oxyphilic group is known. The relationship is statistically significant and that is 

remarkable if we take into account that samples are included from very different trophic regimes. In 

the NW Atlantic average primary production is between 65-235 gc.m-z.yr-', in the Indian Ocean it is 

200-400 gc.m-z. yr-' and in the Levantine Basin it is only 35 gc.m-z.yr-' (Oren, 1970; Codispoti, 

1991; Jorissen et aI., 1998). This further strengthens our argument that the distribution of the species 

mentioned is indeed to a large extent dependent on the availability of oxygen. 

We applied the new proxy to a well-dated core located in the muddy zone in front of the Po 

River at 32 m water depth and covering the past 160 years (Barmawidjaja et al., 1995) . The resulting 

quantitative oxygenation curve (fig. 4) can be compared with historic data as far back as AD 19II 

(Justic et aI., 1987; Justic, 1991). There is a high similarity in trends of our reconstruction representing 

average oxygenation at the sediment-water interface and the calculated year-average trend based on 

historic data (Justic et aI., [987). The later is based on observations 2 m above sea bottom. The 

difference between the curves amounts to 80-100 !lmolll, a difference that we also observed in the 

field. In our Levantine data, the average difference between oxygenation at 0.5m above sea bottom 

and at the sediment-water interface amounted to 92 !lmollI. It is clear that since AD 1890 a steady 

deterioration took place. This is clearly related to the use of artificial fertilisers (Barmawidjaja et aI., 

1995; Justic, 1991). Our data show that since AD 1930 the environment has been forced close to 

hypoxia, as indeed has become evident (Justic et aI., 1987); the total drop in average oxygenation 

amounts to 100 !lmolli. Following a short-term amelioration after World War II and since 1970, the 

Oxygenation history since AD 1820
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last part of our reconstructed curve suggests again deterioration. This is confirmed by the modern 

values of which the average one fits our reconstruction very well, indicating that the proxy is a 

valuable tool for the accurate reconstruction of average oxygenation in paleoceanography. 
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Synthesis 

In this synthesis we summarise some ofthe main features described in the previous chapters. We 

will attempt to arrive at some generalised conclusions, mainly directed at the impact ofoxygen and 

organic flux, and the underlying causes ofspatial and biological heterogeneity (i.e. biodiversity and the 

problems ofpatchiness). Where possible, we will try to specify possible consequences for the use of 

foraminifera in paleoecological reconstructions. 

The starting point ofour discussion is the TROX model as published by Jorissen et aI. (1995) and 
Van der Zwaan et al (1999). In both models organic flux and oxygen are paramount in describing 

species microhabitat patterns. Yet, our seasonal studies suggest that also other factors are of 
importance. 

The balance between organic flux and oxygen 

Although the southern Levantine basin is known to be an oligotrophic and stable area, considerable 

fluctuations in foraminiferal numbers were observed throughout the two years of our study (Chapter 

4). Seasonality appeared to be of much higher importance than previously thought. Some species 

seemed adapted to specific times of the year, i.e. spring or summer periods. No evidence was found 

that this seasonality was driven by preferences for temperature, light or type of food. In all cases we 

have the impression that the balance between food and oxygen is decisive, although sometimes in a 

complex chain of events. Mter winter mixing elevated levels of primary productivity occurred in the 

Levantine (Chapter 2), which resulted eventually in settling of organic matter to the seafloor. 

Especially in shallow water the total foraminiferal numbers seemed to co-vary with these periods of 

organic matter enrichment. The time-lapse between the arrival of fresh organic matter and the 

foraminiferal response was found to be different at the Levantine stations S1 (4om) and S3 (120m). 

The foraminifera living at the shallowest station reacted to the organic matter arrival with a rather long 

time-lapse, apparently due to strong interference by macrofauna. This effect of macrofauna 

diminished with depth; at 120 m the foraminifera were found to respond more rapidly, within a ]-2 

month period following the relative peak in chlorophyll-a concentrations. The seasonality patterns 

here were blurred, however, possibly because of additional nutrients leaking from the DCM. If true, 

this demonstrates yet again that not only vertical flux is important, but also additional sources of 

nutrients (DCM, sediment) playa role. In the Levantine and the Adriatic Sea we found that the 
TROX models correctly predict a balance betvveen organic £lux and species limitation due to the 

increased oxygen demand (Chapter 8, and Duijnstee, 2001). In contrast to what TROX predicts, not 

only epifaunal taxa were sensitive to flux; also deep infaunal species like Eggerella spp. reacted 
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opportunistically. With decreasing flux the TROX models correctly predicted an increasing amount 

of epifaunal taxa. 

An experiment performed with foraminifera from the Levantine station SI, gave some insight in 

foraminiferal response to food supply. The fact that none of the foraminiferal taxa (except possibly 

Eggerella spp.) showed a numerical response to the added food, was explained by an insufficient food 

supply. Rough calculations reveal that the concentration of the mixture was (only) a fraction of the 

expected seasonal enrichment under field conditions. The significant numerical response of Eggerella 

spp. (6 weeks after food supply) again suggested that in spite of its deep infaunal microhabitat, it is 

more opportunistic than other species. 

Throughout the two years of monitoring the sediments in the Levantine basin always contained 

some free oxygen, although the level of anoxia «0.1 mlll 02' Bernhard & Alve, 1996) was 
occasionally found close to the sediment-water interface. The sediment at the shallow water station 

(SI, 4om) was less oxygenated than the sediment at 120m. The Average Living Depth of the 

foraminifera fluctuated largely during the two years. However, in the Levantine basin and at both 

Adriatic stations none of the taxa studied in detail appeared to be strictly dependent on oxygen. The 

miliolids formed the exception being (statistically significant) controlled by oxygenation. In the 

Levantine a number of taxa clearly was not affected at all, and these are the taxa also abundant in the 

occasionally highly stressed Adriatic environment. Studies in the Adriatic Sea (Chapter 8) and Indian 

Ocean (Chapter 10) indeed suggest that a substantial part of the benthic foraminiferal community is at 

least able to survive under dysoxic to anoxic conditions. Also experimental results obtained by 

Moodley et al. (1998) and Bernhard (1993) indicate that anoxia in itself is not immediately limiting for 
foraminifera. In the Levantine the number of relatively rare (epifaunal) taxa is much higher than in the 

Adriatic Sea. These taxa, correctly predicted by TROX to live at the sediment water interface or 

deeper if oxygen allows it (compare SI to S3 patterns), appear to be affected by oxygen in a much 

more direct way. In this they resemble the miliolids. Oxygen is severely limiting for them if it lowers 

to less than o. I milL at the sediment water interface; in such periodically stressed habitats diversities 

are much lower. 

In Chapter I I, we make use of this so-called oxyphilic behaviour of some taxa. We present an 

oxygen transfer function that is derived from foraminiferal data obtained from four completely 

different regions with very different trophic regimes: Levantine Basin, Adriatic Sea, Indian Ocean, 

and Bay of Biscay. We show that the abundance of oxyphilic foraminiferal species allows one to 

calculate the level of oxygen in (paleo) bottom waters. From the distribution of these taxa it is obvious 

that they track the oxygen contents of the sediment, but do so with a time lapse. Because this transfer 

function is based on such a wide variety of foraminiferal communities it seems suitable for wide 

geographic application. Den Dulk (2000) and Kouwenhoven (2000) already made use of this and 
found it to be quite successful in reconstructing paleo-oxygenation of Indian Ocean '\Vaters during the 

last 12oky, and oxygenation of the Mediterranean waters during the Miocene, respectively. 
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Stability and biological control: the problem of biodiversity 

The diversity of (foraminiferal) communities is an important feature [or biologists as well as 

palaeontologists, because potentially it gives a quick indication of the (paleo) environmental 

circumstances. Especially if one has data with similar sample volumes from more sample localities 

within one region, comparisons between the data-sets might give important clues on differences in 

ecology. In case of fossil sediment samples, diversity might provide an indication of ecological 

differences through time (e.g. oxygenation, eutrophication). 

Moseley (1880) described samples from the deep sea characterised by very low species diversity. He 

suggested this to be caused by competitive exclusion of species. Almost a century later Sanders (1968) 

presented data from deep sea sites where species diversity appeared to be relatively high. To explain 

this he introduced the stability-time hypothesis. This hypothesis describes two contrasting situations, a 

physically controlled one and a biologically accommodated one. The first assumes that adaptations are 

primarily to the physical environment. These communities are expected to be characterized by smalJ 

numbers of species. Biologically accommodated communities are expected to evolve only under 

relatively stable conditions. Because the physical environment is constant for a longer period, the 

success of species is not physically controlled but more affected by the biological stress (e.g. 

competition, predation) within the community. Therefore, these communities are characterized by 

large numbers of (stenotopic) species (see Sanders 1968). In figure 1 this hypothesis is summarized. 

Gradient of physiological stress (e.g. oxygen) 

• 

abiotic zone 
predominantly predominantly stress conditions
biologically modified physically controlled 

beyond adaptive levels 

species diversity 

Figure 12-1: Stability-time hypothesis modified after Sanders (1968); shading represents abundance. 

An alternative for the stability-time model, is formed by the equilibrium- nonequilibrium model. 

For instance, Connell (1978) suggested that high diversities as in tropical rain forests and coral reefs are 

b"sed on the nonequilibriuITl st"te these ecosysteITls "re in. He suggested that when reaching an 
equilibrium state, the communities would progress towards lower species diversity. In this sense, high 

diversities are the sign oflong term variability. Also Hutchinson (1961) stated that coexistence of many 
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Figure 12-2: Foraminiferal total standing stocks versus simple diversity (O-lcm), at the three Levantine and the two 
Adriatic stations, and the station within and below the OMZ in the Indian Ocean. In the upper right of each graph the 
significance level of the correlation is given (n.s.= not significant). 

species is a nonequilibrium rather than an equilibrium phenomenon. He argued that the competition 

theory (at equilibrium) predicts that the diversity of coexisting species cannot exceed the number of 

limiting resources (e.g. "paradox of plankton", Hutchinson, 1961). However, a solution for this 

matter was recently presented by Huisman and Weissing (1999). They showed that resource 
competition models can generate oscillations and Ch'lOtic fluctu:ltions in species :lbund:lnces, ""hich in 

turn allow the coexistence of many species on only few resources. The debate on whether to put 

diversity theories in an equilibrium or non-equilibrium perspective still continues. 
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Figure 12-3: The Fisher-a diversity index versus total standing stocks 

In the Levantine Basin the simple diversities at 40m depth and [20m were much higher than the 

simple diversity at 700m (station S9). At each station, the simple diversity was significantly positively 

correlated with the foraminiferal total standing stock (Fig. 2, see also Chapter 3). In the Indian Ocean, 

simple diversity was generally found to be lowest at the shallowest stations which were situated within 

and at the lower boundary of the Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ). Within the OMZ the most 

densely populated sediments were dominated by only a few (opportunistic) species; these were most 

resistant to the stressful circumstances (e.g. oxygen deficiency (Chapter 10). Below the OMZ, simple 

diversities increased, but the standing stocks decreased strongly due to the decreasing flux with depth. 

Off the Oman margin, Gooday et al. (2000) found also lower species diversities within the OMZ 

compared to the diversity below the OMZ. Ifwe plot the total standing stock and the simple diversity 

separately for the various regions, we see that the simple diversity and total standing stock are 

positively correlated (Fig. 2). A positive correlation between numbers of species and the number of 

individuals was also found by Sanders (1968) and Lambshead et al. (2000) for polychaete and bivalve 

species from shallow water and deep-sea nematodes, respectively. 

The probleITl vvith using sitTIple diversity is th:>t it is closely coupled to sr::mding stocks As:> 

consequence it is difficult to make inter-regional comparisons solely on basis of simple diversities. To 

standardize the diversities for abundances in a simple and rather straightforward manner, we used the 
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Chapter 12 

Fisher-alpha index (c.f. Murray, 1991). In figure 3 we plotted the ex values versus total abundance. 

Highest values are found in the Levantine Basin, where no (seasonal) stress occurred. Off the Israeli 

coast, the food supply decreases downslope and consequently foraminiferal abundances decrease 

(Chapter 3). At the deepest station (S9), under low trophic levels but highly stable physical conditions, 

highest ex values occur (Fig. 3). To some point this can be described by the stability-time hypothesis of 

Sanders (1968): where conditions are least stable (SI) ex values are lowest. However, in that view the 

deepest Indian Ocean stations are most stable and should have highest ex values. This is not true, and 

here stability as sole factor evidently falls short. 

The ex values in the Adriatic Sea again demonstrate that stress is the most prominently acting factor 

in deciding diversity. In this sense, it should be noted that the TROX models adequately describe the 

microhabitats, but that they tail to predict presence-absence of species. Stress and especially variability 

in stress decides on the absence from the Adriatic Sea of a large number of infrequent, mostly 

epifaunal taxa that are present in the Levantine. Here, biological control prevails allowing for many 

(possibly specialised) species to compete successfully at the sediment water interface. With somewhat 

higher fluxes (likely to prevail even in the deeper Indian Ocean), or with higher (variation in) stress (as 

in the Adriatic Sea) diversity drops and stress tolerant species prevail in low density assemblages and 

opportunistic species dominate high density assemblages. This coincides more or less with the ideas of 

Grassle and Sanders (1973), who suggested that under extreme and variable conditions of low 

predictability a highly opportunistic life-strategy evolves. Such species, with wide physiological 

tolerance, high reproductive rates, and large offspring are favoured in highly variable environments 

because they are able to adapt rather quickly to environmental changes. This in contrast with the 

species occurring at the deeper Indian Ocean sites (below the OMZ) and certainly the deeper 
Levantine station, where communities mainly consist of species that display relatively low and 

constant numbers. Grassle and Sanders (1973) suggested that in such more oligotrophic environments 

diversity is high and population size relatively low, and the community is characterized by species with 
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Figure 12-4: Relative abundances of the most abundant species at the three Levantine sites, averaged for the first and 
the second sampling year. 



Synthesis 

a lower reproductive potential, and a longer life span. 

In figure 3 we can clearly distinguish several environments, from highly variable (e.g. food) and 

occasionally stressed (e.g. oxygen) in the Adriatic Sea, to physically stressed but less variable (e.g. 

oxygen stress) within the OMZ (Indian Ocean), to little physical stress and medium variability 

(shallow Levantine), to no physical stress and stable, oligotrophic conditions (deep Levantine and less 

so, the deep Indian Ocean below the OMZ). Consequently, the diversity seems an excellent measure 

of the type of environment, in particular the degree of biological control and environmental 

variability. As such, diversity models form a welcome addition to TROX models dealing with 

microhabitats. 

In order to safely assume that field observations can be used to reconstruct the fossil record, we 

have to deal with the problem of spatial heterogeneity. Patchiness in benthic foraminiferal 

communities is a phenomenon that has been addressed earlier by several researchers (Gooday and 

Lambshead, 1989, Murray and Alve, 2000, Schafer and Cole, 1982, Schafer, 2000). In case of patchy 

distributed foraminiferal assemblages, the information on species distribution versus environmental 

parameters is not straightforward. Therefore, patchy distributed assemblages are less useful for 

ecological studies, if the reason for the patchiness cannot be revealed. Occasionally, however, such 

reasons are very obvious, for instance patchy distributed organic flux, carcasses of fishes, or high 

macrofaunal activity. We studied the importance of patchiness in the Levantine, by comparing faunal 

data from three stations situated at 120m water depth. Whereas the abundance patterns of the species 

were not alike, the averaged (yearly) foraminiferal assemblages were very similar (Chapter 7). 

The value of average assemblages to reduce temporal heterogeneity is confirmed by the yearly 

averages of the taxa observed at the three downslope stations (SI, S3, and S9). These display very 

similar average proportions if the two consecutive years are compared (Fig. 4). The obvious 

consequence, however, is that from the point of view of fossil studies yearly averages or dead faunas 

might better reflect the environment than a single sample ofliving foraminifera. The latter is prone to 

be the product of environmental conditions prevailing during the previous couple of months. 
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Introductie en samenvatting 

(Summary in Dutch) 

Benthonische foraminiferen (Protista: Sarcodina) zijn eencellige organismen die wijdverspreid 

voorkomen in de oceanen. De schelpdragende soorten kunnen worden onderscheiden op basis van de 
morfologie van hun schelp. Doordat de meeste schelpen (langdurig) bewaard blijven na de dood van 
het organisme kunnen we ze terugvinden in zeer oude mariene afzettingen. Met voldoende inzicht in 
de ecologische achtergrond van de verschillende soorten, verkregen door onderzoek aan recente 
foraminiferen, zijn we in staat reconstructies te maken van fossiele mariene milieus. 

Na decennia van ecologisch onderzoek aan benthonische foraminiferen zijn er nog steeds meer 
vragen dan antwoorden. Echter, door midde1 van experimenteel en (seizoenaal) veldwerk, zijn we de 
laatste jaren dichter bij antwoorden gekomen. Experimentele studies zijn voornamelijk van belang 
doordat ze de mogelijkheid bieden bepaalde variabelen constant te houden, terwijl veldwerk, indien 
uitgevoerd over een langere periode, belangrijke informatie verschaft over seizoensvariaties en 
ontwikkeling van de levensgemeenschappen onder natuurlijke omstandigheden. Naast verschillen in 
de tijd, geeft veldwerk inzicht in eventuele verschillen over afstand. 

Tijdens het bestuderen van foraminiferen voorkomend in het noorden van de Adriatische Zee 
werden door de seizoenen heen grote verschillen gevonden in zowel de dichtheid als de verticale 
verdeling van foraminiferen over de sedimentkolom (Barmawidjaja et aI., 1992). De combinatie van 
de hoeveelheid beschikbaar voedsel en het zuurstofgehalte in het sediment bleek van enorm belang 
voor de samenstelling van de foraminiferen associaties. Het in 1995 door Jorissen en anderen 
geYntroduceerde TROX-model beschrijft levensgemeenschappen van foraminiferen aan de hand van 
deze twee factoren, voedse1 en zuurstof 

In 1996 werd een relatief grootschalig onderzoeksproject gestart met als doel de invloed van deze 
twee factoren op benthonische foraminiferen verder te doorgronden. Tijdens dit project werden twee 
heel verschillende gebieden in de Middellandse Zee bestudeerd, de voedse1rijke (eutrofe) Adriatische 
Zee en het voedselarme (oligotrofe) Levantijnse Bekken. In het Levantijnse Bekken werd een stabiele 
omgeving verwacht, terwijl van de Adriatische Zee al bekend was dat er drastische verschillen in 
omgevingsvariabelen voorkomen gedurende het jaar. Door eerder uitgevoerd onderzoek was ook 
bekend dat deze veranderingen werden gere£1ecteerd in variaties in dichtheden van foraminiferen 
(Barmawidjaja et aI., 1992). Om de seizoensvariatie binnen de levensgemeenschappen te kunnen 
bestuderen werden beide gebieden iedere twee maanden bezocht en bemonsterd in de periode van 

juni 1996 tot juni 1998. 
In het Levantijnse Bekken werd een diepte-transect (van 40 tot 7oom) loodrecht ten opzichte van 

de Israelische kust bestudeerd. Verscheidene oceanografische parameters (chlorophyll-a, temperatuur, 
saliniteit, en zuurstof) werden gelijktijdig gemeten met het bemonsteren van de sedimenten. Het 
zuurstofprofiel in de sedimentkolom werd gemeten met zeer nauwkeurige apparatuur, waarna het 
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sediment werd behandeld voor het bestuderen van levende (gekleurd met een kleurstof: Bengaals 
rozel foraminiferen. 

De oceanografische gegevens die we tijdens de twee jaar van ons onderzoek verzameld hebben op 
stations 53 (120m) en 57 (4oom) worden besproken in Hoofdstuk 2. De jaarlijkse afkoeling van het 
oppervlaktewater en de sterke wind gedurende het najaar, zorgen ervoor dat de bovenste waterlagen 
gemengd worden. Hierdoor worden voedingstoffen naar het wateroppervlak gebracht. De jaarlijkse 
cycliciteit in dit systeem resulteert in hoge primaire productie (chlorophyll-a) gedurende de herfst- en 
wintennaanden, met name gemeten op station 53. De concentraties van N03- en chlorophyll-a zoals 
die gemeten zijn gedurende twee jaar lieten een tegenovergesteld patroon zien. De ratio N03
/P043- varieerde sterk gedurende hetjaar; de hoogste waarden werden gemeten gedurende de lente
en zomermaanden. In tegenstelling tot eerdere bevindingen, werd gevonden dat de 
oppervlaktewateren voor de kust van Israel niet fosfaat (P) maar stikstof (N) gelimiteerd zijn. 

Een overzicht van de levensgemeenschappen van foraminiferen wordt gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk 
3. De aantallen levende toraminiferen per volume-eenheid waren het hoogst in het ondiepste station 
5 I (401U) en namen af met diepte. De verhoudingen in aantallen foraminiferen op de verschillende 
dieptes (4om, 120m, en 70om) waren 10:5:1. 

In het ondiepste en diepste station werd een duidelijke seizoensvariatie in aantallen foraminiferen 
gevonden. Deze uitte zich in lage dichtheden van foraminiferen gedurende de herfst en het begin van 
de winter, en hoge dichtheden aan het eind van de winter en in de lentemaanden. Naast het verschil 
in dichtheden, werd er ook een duidelijk verschil in soortsamenstelling langs het diepte-transect 
gevonden. Hoewe1 de milioliden zeer veelvuldig aanwezig waren in het ondiepste station, namen ze 
duidelijk in aantaJ af met waterdiepte. 

In Hoofdstuk 4 worden de faunapatronen in station 51 (4om) gecombineerd met de resultaten van 
de zuurstofmetingen en de organische verrijking van het sediment. De foraminiferen reageerden 
(vertraagd) op een verhoging in primaire productie. De verdeling van de foraminiferen over de 
sedimentkolom leek afhankelijk van de zuurstofconcentratie in het sediment, die sterk veranderde 
gedurende het jaar. De vertraging (2-4 maanden) in de numerieke respons van de foraminiteren na 
organische verrijking van het sediment werd waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door de aanwezigheid van 
macrofauna (opportunistische kokerwormen). Deze waren zeer talrijk aanwezig na stijging van het 
organisch gehalte. Een toename van foraminiteren werd pas gevonden in de lente, na afsterving van 
de macrofauna. 

De microhabitat verdeling van de meest voorkomende soorten foraminiferen wordt in detail 
besproken in Hoofdstuk 5. De levensstrategieen van de epifaunale soorten uitten zich in het dominant 
voorkomen aan het sedimentoppervlak en in een sterke numerieke reactie na organische verrijking 

van het sediment. De ondiep infaunale soorten (o.a. boliviniden) waren verspreid over de bovenste 
2cm van de sedimentkolom en vertoonden een minder duidelijke reactie op voedselverrijking. De 
diep infaunale soorten bevonden zich voornamelijk in de diepere sedimentlagen, zelfs onder 
zuurstofloze omstandigheden. Hoewel voedselverrijking plaatsvindt aan het sedimentoppervlak 
reageerden sommige infaunale soorten duideIijk op verhoging van het voedselgehalte. 

De microhabitat verdeling van de verschillende soorten in station 53 (120m) was veel minder 
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duidelijk dan die in station 51 (4om). In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de verdeling van verscheidene soorten in 
station 53 besproken, in combinatie met de omgevingfactoren zuurstof en voedsel. Hoewel het 
mogelijk was een onderscheid te maken tussen epifaunale en diep infaunaIe soorten, kon er geen 
duidelijke ondiep infaunaIe groep worden onderscheiden. Dit werd waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door 
het gemiddeld dieper doordringen van zuurstof Er kon echter geen relatie worden gelegd tussen de 
diepteverdeling van de foraminiferen in de sedimentkolom en de zuurstofpenetratie in het sediment. 
Direct voIgend op een periode van reIatief voedselrijke omstandigheden, werd een toename van 
foraminiferen gevonden. In de sedimenten van station 53 werd bijna geen macrofauna gevonden. 
Door het jaar heen reageerden de epifaunale soorten sterk op voedselverrijking, terwijl de dieper 
intaunaIe 500rten een stabieler dichtheidspatroon lieten zien. 50mmige diep infaunale soorten (zoals 
Eggerella spp.) vertoonden weI een numerieke reactie op voedselverrijking. Wanneer we de resuItaten 
van station 51 en station 53 combineren, vinden we sterke aanwijzigen dat deze soorten reproduceren 
aan het sedimentoppervlak, waarna ze zich opnieuw verspreiden door het sediment. 

In Hoofdstuk 7 combineren we data van drie naast elkaar gelegen stations, gesitueerd op 120m 
waterdiepte. Het voornaamste doel hiervan was vast te stellen in hoeverre spatiele variatie in 
distributie een fenomeen is waar rekening mee gehouden dient te worden. Ook is het belangrijk een 
beeld te krijgen in hoeverre seizoenale verschillen en verschillen in de micro-biotopen ("patchiness") 
doorwerken in het gemiddelde Qaarlijkse) faunasignaal. Hoewel de stations, door het jaar heen, 
redelijk grote verschillen in soortsamenstelling en dichtheden lieten zien, waren de gemiddelde 
aantallen van de meest voorkomende soorten heel vergelijkbaar voor de drie stations. Dit duidt erop 
dat, gemiddeld over een jaar, de levensgemeenschappen van foraminiferen in de drie stations min of 
meer hetzelfde zijn. Dit betekent dat verschillen op microschaal, die bestaan over een korte tijd, 
worden gereduceerd over een langere periode (b.v. jaar). 

De levensgemeenschappen van foraminiferen in de noord Adriatische Zee worden vergeleken met 
die in het Levantijns Bekken in Hoofdstuk 8. Hoewel deze twee regios zeer verschillen qua 
milieuomstandigheden (voedselrijk versus voedselarm) verschilden de dichtheden van foraminiferen 
niet substantieel. Dit duidt erop dat het voedselgehalte alleen niet bepalend is voor de aantallen 
benthonische foraminiferen per volume-eenheid. Waarschijnlijk worden de foraminiferen in beide 
marine systemen voornamelijk bei:nvloed door de delicate baIans tussen voedselgehalte en 
zuurstofconcentratie. Hoewel deels dezelfde 500rten voorkomen, is de soortdiversiteit per station in 
het Adriatische Zee gebied veel lager dan de soortdiversiteit in het Levantijns Bekken. De 
seizoensvariaties van de vijf meest voorkol11ende 500rten lieten een duidelijke overeenkomst zien 
russen beide gebieden. Het bleek dat de microhabitat verspreiding van de verschillende soorten niet 
zozeer afhankelijk was van hun omgeving maar dat deze inherent was aan de 5Oort. Voor de meeste 
500rten gold, dat hun verdeling over de sedil11entkolol11 onafhankelijk was van de zuurstofpenetratie 
in het sediment. Alleen de verdeling van milioliden over de sedil11entkolom was duidelijk 

gecorreleerd aan het zuurstofgehalte. 

Tijdens een experiment, uitgevoerd met fauna afkol11stig uit het Levantijns Bekken, werd voedsel 
(algenmix) toegevoegd aan een deel van de experil11entele opstelling terwijl het andere dee! als blanco 
functioneerde (Hoofdstuk 9). Voorlopige resultaten duiden erop dat het toevoegen van voedsel geen 
stijging van aantallen foraminiferen tot gevolgd had. Na grove berekening van de toegevoegde 
hoeveelheid organisch materiaal bleek dat deze waarschijnlijk lager was dan de hoeveelheid organisch 



materiaal die na een piek in primaire productie op het sediment terechtkomt. Dit zou kunnen 
betekenen dat de toegevoegde hoeveelheid voedsel niet hoog genoeg was om reproductie onder de 
foraminiferen te initialiseren. 

In de Indische Oceaan (Pakistan) werden twee diepte-transecten bestudeerd, van 500m tot een 
waterdiepte van I50o-2ooom (Hoofdstuk 10). De levensgemeenschappen van foraminiferen, 
gemonsterd op verschillende waterdieptes, verschilden erg van elkaar. Binnen de Zuurstof Minimum 
Zone werden de levensgemeenschappen van foraminiferen gekenmerkt door lage diversiteit en hoge 
aantallen. Met waterdiepte nam de diversiteit toe en de aantallen foraminiferen af. Langs beide 
transecten werden dezelfde soorten gevonden, in zowel de >63~m als de >I50~m fractie. Het feit dat 
aanzienlijke hoeveelheden foraminiferen onder zeer lage zuurstofconcentraties en zelfS in zuurstofloze 
sedimenten leefden, geeft aan dat zuurstof voor sommige soorten geen beperkende factor is. Hoewel 
de hoge aantallen foraminiferen in de ondiepere stations verklaard kunnen worden door het hogere 
voedselgehalte op deze plekken, speelt de afwezigheid van predatoren in deze zuurstofloze 
sedimenten zeker ook een rol. 

In Hoofdstuk I I wordt een rekenkundige vergelijking gepresenteerd waarmee kwantitatieve 
reconstructies van zuurstofconcentraties kunnen worden berekend. Datasets van foraminiferen, 
verkregen door studies in vier heel verschillende mariene milieus (Golf van Biskaje, Indische Oceaan, 
Noord Adriatische Zee, Levantijnse Bekken) indiceren dat een specifieke groep foraminiferen 
zuurstofminnend is. De relatieve aantallen van deze soorten blijken lineair te correleren met de 
zuurstofconcentratie aan het sedimentoppervlak. Toepassing van de vergelijking op een historische 
record uit de Adriatische Zee resulteerde in een accurate reconstructie van de variatie in zuurstof op 
de zeebodem gedurende de laatste 160 jaar. 
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